VIRGINIA;
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE CITY OF HAMPTON
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
EXREL. MARK R. HERRING,
ATTORNEY GENERAL,
Plaintiff,
Civil Action No.

v.
FUTURE INCOME PAYMENTS, LLC
tfk/a PENSIONS, ANNUITIES, AND
SETTLEMENTS, LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company,
FIP, LLC,
a Nevada limited liability company.
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CI
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and

ro
••

o

SCOTTKOHN,
an individual.

x-

Defendants.

COMPLAINT
The Plaintiff, Commonwealth of Virginia, by, through, and at

the relation of the Attorney

General of Virginia, Mark R. Herring ("Plaintiff" or "Commonw
ealth"), petitions this Court to
declare that the activities in which the Defendants, Future Incom
e Payments, LLC f/k/a Pensions,
Annuities, and Settlements, LLC; FIP, LLC (collectively,
"FIP"); and Scott Kohn ("Kohn")
(collectively, "Defendants") have engaged constitute violations
of § 59.1-200(A)(5) and (14) of
the Virginia Consumer Protection Act ("VCPA"); to enjoin
Defendants from violating the
VCPA; to order Defendants to restore to Virginia consumers
the sums acquired from them in
violation of the VCPA; and to grant such other relief requested
in this Complaint.

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
The Commonwealth seeks relief for approximately 650
Virginia consumers, many of
them elderly and veteran pensioners, deceived by Defendants9
unlawful <(pension sale" scheme.
Defendants' scheme begins with a single, principal decep
tion—that HP's agreements are sales
and not loans. But, "O, what a tangled web" Defendan
ts weave to fabricate that deception.i
They relabel common loan terms with "sales" terminology.
They title FIP a <fbuyer" rather than
a lender. They misstate the effect of entering into a consu
mer loan, as though it were a sale.
And they use this web of misrepresentations for two reaso
ns; to try to exempt FIP's loans from
consumer lending laws and regulations, and to collect intere
st on loans at deliberately high.
illegal rates.
Cutting away the web of "sales" misrepresentations from
any FIP agreement reveals an
illegal, usurious loan.2 The attached FIP agreement:
Labels itself a "Purchase and Sale Agreement," despite
the fact that the
consumer was receiving a sum of money that he was oblig
ated to repay,
i.e., receiving a loan;
Refers to a "Purchase Price" paid to the consumer, altho
ugh that phrase
actually means the principal amount of the consumer's loan;
Claims that FIP is paying the Purchase Price to receive certai
n portions of
the consumer's future pension payments (the "Payment
Amounts"), but
those payments actually constitute a repayment schedule for
a loan;
Refers to a "Discount" of the Purchase Price, which is actua
lly interest on
the loan—approximately 137% APR for five years in
the case of the
attached loan;
Requires the payment of a "Set-up Fee," which is an
origination fee
common on many consumer loans; and

Sir Waltto Scott, Mannion, Canto VI, Stanza 17 (1808).
A true and accurate copy of a redacted version of a FIP "Purch
ase and Sale Agreement" with a Virginia consumer
is attached as Exhibit A. This document was provided
by FIP during the course of the Attorney General's
investigation.
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Informs the consumer that the "sale" requires the filing
of an IRS Form
1099 to report income, which was not actually requi
red because the
agreement was a loan.
Worse still, FIP specifically advertised this product
to some of the most vulnerable Virgima
consumers—elderly and military pensioners forced by
financial distress to take out a loan.
The Commonwealth's Complaint continues a line
of private and public actions that
expose FIP's agreements for what they are. Class
action litigants in California assert that
Defendants "are engaged in the business of entering
into loan transactions, which they call
'Purchase and Sale Agreements, - •. "3 A plaintiff in
Florida claims that the "Illegal Contract,
which FIP labeled 'Future Income Payment and Sale Agre
ement,' [was] a loan
'* A veteran
in Alabama alleges that the "document, which FIP label
ed 'Future Income Payment Purchase
and Sale Agreement,' is, in substance, clearly a loan
. . . ."s And, a veteran in Massachusetts
alleges that the "consumer credit agreement executed
by [him] and FIP is a loan
In addition to nationwide private actions, numerous
consumer financial regulators have
investigated, brought, and settled enforcement actio
ns against Defendants. For example, on
March 24, 2016, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
filed an Assurance of Discontinuance
("AOD") alleging that FIP's transactions are "loans with
annual percentage rates that far exceed
the caps .set under Massachusetts law."7 And, on Octo
ber 20, 2016, the New York Department
of Financial Services entered into a Consent Order with
FIP and Scott Kohn in which it alleged,
3

Class Action Complaint at H 3, Underwood v. Future Incom
e Payments, LLC et al., No. 8:17-cv-01570-DOCDFM (C.D. CaL Sept. 11,2017), ECFNo. 1.
4 Comp
laint at f 14, Lewis v. Future Income Payments, LLC, No.
6:16-cv-00551-CEM-TBS (MD. Fla. Mar. 31,
2016), ECFNo. 1.
5 Comp
laint at 118, Friley v. Future Income Payments, LLC, et
al:. No. l;16-cv-00013-CG-B (SD. Ala. Jan. 11,
2016), ECFNo. 1.
6 Comp
'
laint at H 53, Meehan v. Future Income Payments, LLC,
No.
l
;16
-cv
-1048
3-rr
(D.
Mass.
Mar. 8, 2016),
ECFNo. 1.
7 Assur
ance of Discontinuance at p. 2, In re Future Incom
e Payments, LLC f/k/a Pensions, Annuities, and
Settlements^ LLC, No. 16-0977A (Suffolk Sup. Ct. Mar. 24,20
16). In the AOD, FIP agreed to provide relief totaling
approximately $2 million for 85 veterans and
other pensioners residing in Massachusetts.
See
4X11*

"Although FIP's agreement referred to the transaction
as a sale[,]" the agreement "had all the
indicia of a loan
"8
The Consumer Financial Protection Bureau ("CFPB")
served FIP with a Civil
Investigative Demand ("CID") on November 23,2016.9
Ordering that FIP comply with the CID,
the United States District Court for the Central District of
California observed, "In the past few
years, the income stream market has come under sharp scrut
iny for allegedly marketing loans at
undisclosed, exorbitant interest rates to vulnerable popu
lations, including veterans and the
elderly."10 And most recently, the State of Minnesota filed
an enforcement action alleging that
"FIP unlawfully makes loans to Minnesota residents, many
of whom are veterans or spouses of
veterans, secured by their future pension or military bene
i>ii
fit payments
Accordingly, Virginia consumers affected by Defendan
ts* willful VCPA violations are
entitled to considerable relief. The Commonwealth there
fore prays that this Court grant the
relief requested in its Complaint and states the following
in support thereof:
JURISDICTION AND VENUE
1.

The Commonwealth brings this action pursuant to its autho
rity in Virginia Code §

59.1-203, which provides, inter alia, that the Attorney Gene
ral

may bring an action to enjoin any

violation of the VCPA.

8

Consent Order at ^ 26, In re Future Income Payments, LLC
(N.Y. Dept. Fin. Serv. Oct. 20, 2016), available at
htta^/www.dfs,nv.gov/about/ea/eal61020.pd£ FTP agreed
to pay a $500,000.00 civil penalty.and to provide
approximately $6.35 million in relief based upon 292 transa
ctions with New York consumers. Id. at 28,49, and
68.
' Order at p. 2, Consumer Fin. Prot. Bureau v. Future Incom
e Payments, LLC, No. SACV 17-00303-JLS (SSx)
{C.D. CaL May 17,2017), ECF No. 47.
10 Id.
The District Court's Order is currently stayed pending FIP's
appeal regarding the constitutionality of the
CFPB's structure. Order, Consumer Fin. Prot. Bureau v.
Future Income Payments, LLC, No. 17-55721 (9th Cir.
June 1,2017), ECF No. 10.
11 First
Amended Complaint at K 1, State of Minn. v. Future Incom
e Payments. LLC et ai, No. 27-CV-17-12579
(Cty. of Hennepin Dist. Ct Sep. 26,2017).
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2.

The Circuit Court for the City of Hampton has autho
rity to entertain this action

and to grant the relief requested pursuant to Virgima
Code §§ 8.01-620, 17.1-513, 59.1-203,
59.1-205, and 59.1-206.
3.

Venue is preferred in this Court pursuant to Virgima
Code § 8.01-261(15)(c),

because some or all of die acts to be enjoined are, or
were, being done in Hampton, Virginia.
Venue is permissible in this Court pursuant to Virginia
Code § 8.01-262(4) because portions of
the Commonwealth's causes of action arose in Hampton,
Virginia.
4.

Prior to the commencement of this action, the
Commonwealth gave the

Defendants Future Income Payments, LLC and Kohn
written notice that its VCPA claims were
contemplated. In that written notice. Defendants Futu
re Income Payments, LLC and Kohn were
afforded a reasonable opportunity either to appear befor
e the Office of the Attorney General of
Virginia (the "Attorney General") to demonstrate that
they had not violated the VCPA, or to
execute an Assurance of Voluntary Compliance ("AV
C") pursuant to Virginia Code § 59.1203(B). Defendants Future Income Payments, LLC and
Kohn were not able to demonstrate that
they did not violate the VCPA, and did not agree
to execute an Assurance of Voluntary
Compliance.
5.

Prior to the commencement of this action, Defendant
F1P, LLC waived its rights

under Virginia Code § 59.1-203(B) to appear before die
Attorney General either to demonstrate
that it did not violate the VCPA or to execute an AVC.
6.

This Court has personal jurisdiction over all Defendan
ts pursuant to Virginia

Code § 8.01-328.1(A)(1) because Defendants transacted
business in the Commonwealth by
entering into approximately 950 loan agreements with
approximately 650 Virginia residents, and

5

pursuant to Virgima Code § 8.01-328.1(A)(3) because Defendants caused
tortious injuries to
approximately 650 Virginia consumers by violating the VCPA as alleged in
this Complaint.
PARTIES
7

the Plaintiff is the Commonwealth of Virginia, by, through, and at the relatio
n of

Mark R. Herring, Attorney General of Virginia.
8.

Defendant Future Income Payments, LLC is a Delaware limited liability compa
ny

with a registered agent, Agents and Corporations, Inc., located at 1201 Orang
e Street, Suite

600,

One Commerce Center, Wilmington, Delaware 19801. As of this date, Future
Income Payments,
LLC has not registered to transact business in the Commonwealth of Virgin
ia
9.

Defendant PIP, LLC is a Nevada limited liability company with a registe
red

agent, ISL, Inc., located at 321 West Winnie Lane, Suite 104, Carson City,
Nevada 89703. As of
this date, FIP, LLC has not registered to transact business in the Commonwea
lth of Virginia
10.

Defendants Future Income Payments, LLC and FIP, LLC are collectively referre
d

to as "FIP" in the Commonwealth's Complaint, unless otherwise expressly
11.

stated.

Upon information and belief, Defendant Scott Kohn ("Kohn") is a residen
t of the

State of Nevada. During all relevant times, Kohn has been, and continues
to be, the sole owner
and manager of Defendant Future Income Payments, LLC. During all relevan
t times, Kohn had
the complete authority, power, and discretion to make any and all decisions
regarding Defendant
Future Income Payments, LLC's business operations in Virgima and nationw
ide.
12.

Upon information and belief, during all relevant times, Kohn has been,
and

continues to be, the sole owner and director of Cash Flow Outsourcing Servic
es, Inc. ("CFOS"),
a corporation based in the Philippines. CFOS is the managing member of
Defendant FIP, LLC.
Consequently, during all relevant times, Kohn had the complete authority,
power, and discretion
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to make any and all decisions regarding Defendant FIP, LLC's business
operations in Virginia
and nationwide.
13.

Whenever any reference is made in this Complaint to any act of the "Defen
dants"

or to the acts of any one of them, such allegations shall be deemed to
include FIP and Kohn,
acting jointly and severally, as if the act of any one of them were the act
of the other, whether as
principal, under an express or implied agency, or with actual or apparent
authority to perform the
acts alleged.
FACTS

Defendants Advertised to and Solicited Virginia Consumers
14.

From approximately June 2011 through June 2017, FIP advertised to and
solicited

approximately 650 pensioners in the Commonwealth of Virginia throug
h various marketing
websites, and directly by telephone and e-mail.
IS.

FIP advertised its product as a way for pensioners to obtain cash to meet
their

immediate needs or long term goals, referring to the product as a "lump
sum," "pension buyout,"
and "pension advance."
16.

Upon information and belief, FIP paid third parties to steer internet traffic
to its

websites by targeting consumers who searched online for FlP-approved
phrases such as
"personal loans," "pension loan," "online loan," or "military retirement
loan" among others.
One

such

website

was

http://www.lumpsum-pensiotiloans.com.

which

is

hi i p://www.Densionnurchasint».com. A screeoshot of the latter website appear
s as follows:12

12

http://www-pCTsiniTpiircTiaHi

;.com/ flast visited December 22.2017V
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17.

After being steered to or contacted by FIP, Virginia pensioners
were asked to

provide various documents relating to their pension and financ
ial

status to begin the loan

underwriting process. Virginia pensioners were also required to
provide documents evidencing
their identity and marital status, to undergo a credit check and bankr
uptcy review, and to answer
certain questions related to their medical history.
18.

To complete the loan process, Virginia pensioners were requit
ed to execute

several documents provided by FIP. For example, one disabl
ed military pensioner ("H.H.")
residing in Virginia was required to execute a "Future Incom
e Payment Purchase and Sale
Agreement," which included an "Authorization for Automatic
Payment (Electronic Funds
Transfer / EFT)."13 In a complaint filed with the Attorney Gener
al, H.H. stated the following:
I . . . m a d e a Pension L o a n t h r u [sic] m y c o m p u t e r for t h e s u m
of
$5,500.00. After receiving the final printed out contract, [I] was
informed that I would have to pay the difference of $35,420.00 and
was under stress when the final contract stated that I would have
to
13 A
redacted version of H.H.'s agreement with FIP is attached hereto as
Exhibit A, and was provided by FIP during
die Attorney General's investigation.
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pay that amount for a $5,500 loan. I don't thinlc that it is a fair
practice to commit a fraudulent contract to pay [well over the
amount] of the loan. There should be a law against companies that
do this to a disabled veteran.
19.

As another example, a Virginia pensioner ("G.B.") retired after 11 years
of

employment with the United States Department of Defense due to a disabling injury
and

received

a pension. To complete the loan process, G.B. was also required to execute
a "Future Income
Payment Purchase and Sale Agreement" and an "Authorization for Autom
atic Payment
(Electronic Funds Transfer / EFT)."14 In a complaint filed with the Attorne
y General, G.B.
stated the following:
I was continually being contacted by [PIP]. 1 was in a financial
situation where I could hardly keep up paying my bills. [PIP] told
me they could loan me $3,071. ... I didn't understand the
extension to me... to borrow $3,071 and pay bade $15,000. Who
does that[?]

Defendants* Agreements with Virginia Consumers Are
Usurious Loans Disguised as Sales
20.

Despite FIP's attempts to hide the true nature of its agreements through various

misrepresentations, FIP's agreements with Virginia consumers are illegal, usuriou
s loans.
21.

A loan is the "delivery by one party to and receipt by another party of a sum
of

money upon agreement, express or implied, to repay it with or without interes 15
t." All of FIP's
approximately 950 agreements with Virginia pensioners meet this definition.

14 A
redacted version' of G.B. 's agreement with FIP is attached hereto as Exhibit B, and
was provided by F1P during
the Attorney General's investigation,
1: Common
wealth v. Bar D Fin. Servs., 32 Va. Cir. 429,430 (City of Richmond Cir. Ct 1994).
Virginia Code §
6.2-300 defines a "loan" as a "loan or forbearance of money," and Black's Law
Dictionary defines a "loan" as
something "lent for the borrower's temporary use; esp., a sum of money lent at interest^
]" Black's Law Dictionary
(10th ed. 2014).
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22.

Using H.H.'s agreement with FIP as an example, the agreement
itself is titled

"Future Income Payment Purchase and Sale Agreement," and
die opening recitals read as
follows:
Recital*
Seller is entitled under a pension from a government or private enterp
rise

fPenmnn Company'^ to receive an income stream comprised
of fixed, monthly
payments (the "Purchased AsMt"V

If Seller were to die, the Purchased A&tet will cease.
Seller wants to sell and FIP wonts to buy some or all of the monthly
payments
f Payment Amounta"^ comprising the Purchased Asset.
As consideration for the irrevocable and final sale of the Payment Amou
nts to
PIP, the Seller shall accept a one-time, lump sum payment (the "Purchase
Pnoe"^
Upon payment of the Purchase Price to Seller. Seller shall thereafter remit
to FIP
the Payment Amounts and all other amounts due under this Agreement
.
6.

23.

FIP may re-sell the Payment Amounts and assign its rights under this Agreem
ent
to a subsequent purchaser (the "Subsequent Putdiaser^y
The self-serving title of H.H.'s agreement with FIP and words like

"seller," "sell,"

"buy," and "purchase" are mere labels that "are not controlling" under
Virginia law as to the true
nature of the agreement.16
24.

For instance, the "Purchase Price" is actually the principal loan amoun
t received

by H.H.—$5,500.00 minus a $300.00 "Set-up fee." Importantly
, FIP misrepresented a loan
origination fee as a "Set-up fee" to further obscure the true nature of
its agreements.
25.

The "Purchased Asset" and "Term" actually comprise the loan
repayment

schedule for H.H, and this excerpt from Exhibit A to H.H.'s agreem
ent with FIP makes that
clear:

16

Donnelly v. Donatelli & Klein. Inc., 258 Va. 171,180,519 S.EJ2d 133,
138 (1999).
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PENSION COMPANY: Dapartntnt of vtttrans Affair*

8.

PENSION COMPANY ADDRESS:

810 ywmnt Av
®

^

Wfc8Wntrton 00 20420
'

10.

TRACKING NO. OF PENSION:

11.

AMOUNT OF EACH PENSION PAYMENT SOLD TO FIP ("Payment
Amounts"):
NUMBER OF PAYMENT AMOUNTS: ^
FREQUENCY:
TERM: ??

mooth^ ending on

***

2

AMOUNT OF EACH MONTHLY PENSION PAYMENTS DUE TO
FIP OR THE
SUBSEQUENT PURCHASER FOR TERM; *6*2.00
PURCHASE PRICE TO SELLER: ^5'200 00
(including $300 deduction for Set-up Fee)

12.

By these terms, H.H. agreed to repay a closed-end installmeat loan
with a five-year (60 month)
term and with monthly payments to FIP in the amount of $682.
00. This illustrates a key
deception underlying FIP's pension sale schema

-it would ascertain the amount of the

pensioners' monthly payment and then offer a loan, the repay
ment of which would be based
upon a monthly payment of principal and interest equal to the month
ly pension payment.
26.

Further, Exhibit C to H.H.'s agreement shows how FIP misre
presented the

payment of interest on a loan as a "Discount" from the "Purchase
Price:"

4} AdnuaMnigt tf Mimm
Seller acknowledges that, by accepting the Purchase Price in exchan
ge for the Payment
Amounts as set forth in the Agreement, SELLER WILL RECEIVE
SUBSTANTIALLY
LESS MONEY THAN IF SELLER WERE TO RETAIN THE PERIO
DIC PAYMENTS
COMPRISINQ THE PURCHASED ASSET. If Seller were to elect to
receive the full amount
of the Payment Amounts over the Teim, Seller would receive the turn
of $ ^ 920-00
Because, however. Seller is entering into the Agreement Seller will
receive
the Purchase
Price, of $5,SOP.OO
The difference between the payments comprising the
Purchased Asset and the Purchase Price is $ 35,420.00
. Seller understands that the
Purchase Price represents a ugniScant discount of the Payment Amoun
ts comprising die
Purchased Asset
SELLER'S INITIALS: X

[lift
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For H.H., this "Discount" actually equates to an approximate APR of 137% over
a five-year
term.17 In other words, H.H. agreed to repay FIP $35,420.00 (plus the $300 "Set-up
" fee) in
interest over the course of five years in return for a loan of $5,500 (less the $300
"Set-up" fee),
resulting in that APR. For G.B., the "Discount" actually equates to an approx
imate APR of
97% over a five-year term. And, in the case of another veteran ("W,D.") whose
information
was provided to the Attorney General, the "Discount" actually equates to an approx
imate APR
of 183% over a five-year term18
27.

H.H.'s agreement with FIP also illustrates how FIP mispresented the existence of

tax liability for the "sale" of pension payments;
3.5

Income Tax Reporting. Seller acknowledges that; (a) as a result of Seller selling
the Purchased Asset to FIP for the Purchase Price, FIP will send an IRS Form
1099 to Seller and to the IRS in connection with this transaction, and (b) Seller is
responsible to report properly to all applicable taxing authorities income derived
from this sale.

This clause is yet another step taken by FIP to mislead Virginia pensioners into
believing that
they were "selling" their pension payments and deriving "income" for tax reportin
g purposes.
But because FIP was making loans to Virginia pensioners, and not "buying"
their payments,
Virginia pensioners never incurred tax liability at all. As the Supreme Court explain
ed:
Borrowed funds are excluded from income in the first instance
became the taxpayer's obligation to repay the funds offsets any
increase in the taxpayer's assets; if the taxpayer is thereafter
released from his obligation to repay, the taxpayer enjoys a net
increase in assets equal to the forgiven portion of the debt, and the
basis for the original exclusion thus evaporates.19

Interest rates stated in this Complaint are based on calculations of "simple" interest,
Le., dividing die amount of
interest paid in an annual period by the amount of the loan proceeds to derive an APR.
11 . A
redacted version of WD.'s agreement with FIP is attached hereto as Exhibit C, and
was provided by FIP
during the Attorney General's investigation.
19 United
States v. Centennial Sav. Bank FSB, 499 U.S. 573,582 (1991) (emphasis added).
17
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Neither H.H., O.B., W.D., nor any of the approximately 650 Virgin
ia pensioners who took out
loans with F1P incurred tax liability by taking out loans with FIP, despit
e its misrepresentations.
28.

In fact, many of FEP's agreements with Virgmia pensioners include
the potential

for a discharge of indebtedness, i.e., a forgiveness

of their loans, which could result in tax

liability.20 The following excerpt from H.H.'s agreement with FIP makes
this clear:
1.3

The Seller promises FIP the full and complete performance of all the provisi
ons,
conditions, warranties, covenants, and agreements contained in this Agreem
ent
Snecifleallv. and without itmltatlon. Seller will promptly remit to FIP
and
anv Snb»f*meirt Pnrcba»er aO Pavmedt Amounts received from
the Fenrian
Compgnv and all other amounfa set forth tn Section 2. bdow. However,
both
Seller and FIP recognize that, nnlm Seller breaches this Agreement^
FTP
and any Subsequent Furcbaier are depending on the Pension Company
as
the oltimate obUgor and jf Seller does not, in eocd failh. receive gggm
from the Penrion Companr fbecause the Pension Comttanv beeom n
es
iMQhjgtt or far other, shnMar reasonai. Seller is WOT
reeponsttife to it ay the
Favment Ameints to FIP or anv Subseaueat Porehaser. N it (to
ding
tliis, Seller agrees to Mly cooperate with FIP and any Subsequent Purcie
ser
In sndi a case to IDe claims in bankruptcy or take sack other reasonable
steps
in order to get the payment oMigatians of the Pension Company folflOed, bat
in no event wDI Sdler have to file suit or bear any unreasonable cipeas
e in
connection with FIP or any Snbsequent Purcbaaer making sucb claims
on
Seller's behalf.

Based on this language, a condition subsequent to the execution of
the loan—the insolvency of
the "Pension Company"—could potentially discharge H.H.'s obliga
tion to repay FIP. Upon
information and belief, no Virginia pensioners' obligations to repay
their loans with FIP were
discharged based upon the failure or insolvency of their pension provid
ers.
29.

Further, based upon information received from FIP, the Attorney Gener
al is aware

that only 1% of ova 650 Virginia pensioners who took out loans with
FIP died during the term
of their loans. Consequently, 99% of Virginia pensioners remain fully
obligated to repay their
loans, revealing the illusory nature Of the payment discharge provis
ion in the second recital

20

I.R.C. § 61(a)(12).
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found in Paragraph 22 of this Complaint21 And, some of the
1% of pensioners who died
actually repaid their principal prior to their death due to high month
ly installment payments.
This is presumably why PIP also requested health information from
those Virgmia pensioners it
solicited.
30.

.
On the other hand, agreements entered into with Virginia pensioners
by Pensions,

Annuities, and Settlements, LLC ("PAS") (the Ck/a of Defendant
Future Income Payments,
LLC) specifically stated that the death of the borrower would not
discharge the obligation to
repay:22
8.3. Adtfitioaal Guarantees. The guarantees set forth in this Section 8 shall
be in addition to, and not
in lieu of, any other guarantees which the Seller may now or hereafter
make in respect of
Seller's obligations under the terms of this Agreement. The guarantees
in this Section 8 shall
not be discharged or otherwise released by the Seller's death. PAS
and
Purchaser shall have a guarantee binding upon the Beneficiary, Seller' any Subsequent
s heirs, executors,
adminstrators, sucessors, or assigns.
Consequently, PAS obligated not only the Virgima pensioner to repay,
but also, in

the case of the

attached agreement, the pensioner's spouse and heirs as well. PAS
went so far as to require the
pensioner to purchase a life insurance policy to secure the repayment
obligation:
3.1. Life hgwaiKsPdigy3.1.1. Obligation tn phtnin Policy la order to secure the Seller's obligations
under the terms of
this Agreement in the event of the Seller's death prior to die end of fhe Term,
Seller shall
obtain a life insurance policy with a face amount of no less than ^30'0Q0
which shall remain in effect, for a period of no less than die Term (the "Pdicy
")
31.

La sum, although FIP's loan agreements with . Virgmia pensioners
have some

variations, FIP has always been virtually guaranteed repayment by
the Virginia pensioners, or

21

Like the condition subsequent of the pension company's insolvency,
the second recital, 1.6., the death of the
borrower, simply discharges the borrower's obligation to repay.
22 A
redacted version of a borrower's agreement with PAS (again, the fk/a
of Defendant Future Income Payments,
LLC) is attached hereto as Exhibit D, and was provided by FIP during the
Attorney General's investigation.
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FIP built-in potential events that would discharge the pensioners' obliga
tions to repay, knowing
those events were unlikely to occur.

FIP Disguised its Loans as Sales to Avoid
State and Federal Consumer Protection Laws
32.

Noted above, in addition to the execution of FIP's "Purchase and
Sale

Agreement," Virgmia pensioners were required to execute an "Authorizati
on for Automatic
Payment (Electronic Funds Transfer / EFT)." In H.H.'s agreement with
FIP, this requirement
reads as follows:
4.3

.

Authorization for Electronic Funds Transfers. By completing and sgning
ExhibitB hereto, Seller hereby agrees to cause Seller's Bank to initiate
an
etectronic funds transfer (each, an "EFT") flom Seller's Bank account as set forth
in Exhibit B. to the FIP Payment Account as set forth in Exhibit B. in an amoun
t
equal to the Amount of Each Monthly Pension Payment to FIP or the Subsequent
Purchaser for Tenn, as set forth in Exhibit A During the Tcnn, Seller shell notify
FTP prior to any change In Seller's Bank and shall execute another BFT form
satisfactory to FIP, or any Subsequent Purchaser, in order to facilitate the transfe
r
of the Amount of Each Monthly Pension Payment to FIP or the Subsequent
Purchaser fir Term without inteiruption. If any EFT is rejected for noa-sufiGdeat
funds CNSF'k FIP may; i) resubmit the EFT for the same amount; it) require the
Seller to pay the costs set forth in Section 2.1, above, plus FIP's actual additional
costs associated with collecting such delinquent amount, and/or iii) declare the
Seller in material breach of this Agreement, subject to the provistoas of Section
8.

This paragraph was a covenant made by H.H., i.e., H.H. was obligated
to execute an electronic
funds transfer agreement ("EFT agreement") to receive his loan procee
ds. And, H.H's EFT
agreement with FIP reads, in part, as follows:
AUTHORIZATION FOR AUTOMATIC PAYMENT
(ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFER! EFT)
TAve authorize the Future Income Payments, LLC (and Its successors and assigne
es)
named below to initiate debit entries to ray/our checking/savings account as paymenand the bank
t for sale of
an asset as follows;
33,

Based on Paragraph 4.3 of H.H.'s agreement and the EFT agreement, H.H.
was

required to allow FIP to access his bank account for repayment as a condit
ion of receiving his
15

loan proceeds. Upon information and belief, each of the approximately 650
Virginia pensioners
who took out loans with FIP were required to execute similar EFT agreem
ents as a condition of
receiving their loan proceeds.

FIP's requirement that Virginia pensioners execute EFT

agreements as a condition of receiving their loan proceeds violated §
1693k of the Federal
Electronic Funds Transfer Act ("EFTA"), 15 U.S.C. §§ 1693 to 1693r,
and its implementing
regulation. Regulation E, 12 C.F.R. §§ 1005.1 to 1005.36.
34.

Despite violating the EFTA, FIP nonetheless required the execution
of EFT

agreements by Virginia pensioners to avoid any anti-assignment laws that
could render its loan
agreements void.23 Thus, to avoid potential illegal assignments, each of the
Virginia pensioners
would receive pension payments from their provider in his or her own bank
accounts, and FIP
would then exercise its right under the EFT agreements to debit the amoun
t of the pension
payment from

the pensioners* bank accounts.

This process underlies FIP's pension sale

scheme—there was never a "sale," "conveyance," or assignment of any pensio
n payments. The
fact that the pensioners' loan repayment amounts are the same amoun
ts as their monthly
payments to FIP is a subterfuge allowing FIP to claim that it is "buying"
the pension payments
and to claim that its "purchase" is not subject to consumer lending laws.
35.

By labeling its closed-end installment loans as "sales," FIP also sought to
avoid

the requirement of providing closed-end credit disclosures required by
the Federal Truth in
Lending Act ("TILA"), 15 U.S.C. §§ 1601 to 1693r, and its implementing
regulation. Regulation
Z, 12 C.F.R. §§ 1026.1 to 1026.60.

No Virginia pensioners received closed-end credit

disclosures as required by TILA and Regulation Z—disclosures that would
have benefitted
pensioners like H.H. and G.B. who expressed shock at the exorbitant amoun
t of interest they
were required to repay FIP.
23

See 38 U.S.C. 5301(a).
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36.

Further, FIP never registered to conduct business in the Commonwea
lth and

never

applied for any lending licenses through the Virginia State Corporation
Commission's Bureau of
Financial Institutions ("BFI").. Because PIP never received any
form of consumer lending
license from BFI, FIP's loans were and are subject to Virginia's genera
l usury cap—12% annual
interest pursuant to Virginia Code § 6.2-303(A).
37.

Finally, because FIP's loans were and are subject to Virgima's genera
l usury cap,

and because the APR on each of FIP's loans with Virginia pensioners
far exceeded that cap, the
affected Virginia pensioners could have sought redress under Virgin
ia's usury statutes, Virginia
Code §§ 6.2-300 to 329. For instance, the affected pensioners could
have brought private actions
under Virginia Code § 6.2-30S to recover not only the usurious interes
t paid, but an additional
sum equal to twice the amount of usurious interest paid in the two
years preceding the filing of
their actions.

But because FIP took unreasonable advantage of Virginia pensio
ners by

misrepresenting its loans as "sales," it avoided potential private action
s under Virginia's usury
laws.
C AUSES OF ACTION

COUNT I - Viruin in Cnnamner Protection Act

38.

The Commonwealth re-alleges and incorporates by reference the
allegations of

Paragraphs 1 through 37, including any subparts or footnotes thereto,
of this
39.

Complaint.

Pursuant to Virginia Code § 59.1-197, the VCPA is to be applied
as remedial

legislation to promote fair and ethical standards of dealing between
suppliers and the consuming
public.
40.

In connection with consumer transactions, the VCPA prohibits suppli
ers from,

among other things:
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a. Misrepresenting that goods or services have certain quant
ities, characteristics,
ingredients, uses, or benefits pursuant to Virgima Code § 59.1200(A)(5);
b. Using any other deception, fraud,

and

false pretense, false promise, or

misrepresentation in connection with a consumer transaction
pursuant to Virginia
Code § 59.1-200(A)(14).
41.

During all relevant times, FTP was a. "supplier" of "good
s" or "services" in

connection with "consumer transactions" as those terms are define
d in
42.

Virgima Code § 59.1-198.

FTP violated the VCFA through the acts and practices described

in this Complaint,

including without limitation:
a. Misrepresenting that its "Purchase and Sale Agreemen
ts]" or similarly-titled
agreements were sales and not loans in .violation of Virgi
nia Code §§ 59.1200(A)(5) and (14);
b. Misrepresenting that the "Purchase Price" or a similar phras
e was an amount FIP
would pay to Virginia consumers as part of a "sale," rather
than the principal
amount of the loans extended by FIP to Virgima consumers,
in violation of
Virgima Code §§ 59.1-200(A)(5) and (14);
c. Misrepresenting that the phrases "Purchased Asset," "Paym
ent Amounts,"

or similar

phrases referred to FIP's "purchase" of pension payments from
Virginia consumers,
rather than the amount to be repaid by Virginia consumers on
their loans with FIP,
in violation of Virginia Code §§ 59.1-200(AX5) and (14);
d. Misrepresenting the payment of interest on Virginia consumers'
loans with FIP as a
"Discount" of the "Purchase Price" in violation of Virgi
ma Code §§ 59.1200(A)(5) and (14);
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e. Misrepresenting the payment of loan origination fees on Virgin
ia consumers' loans
with FIP as "Set-up feels]" in violation of Virginia Code §§ 59.1-2
00(A)(5) and
(14); and
f. Misrepresenting that Virginia consumers would incur tax liabili
ty by "selling"
their pension payments, despite the fact they did not incur any
tax liability by
taking out loans with FIP, in violation of Virginia Code §§ 59.1-2
00(A)(5) and
(14).
43,

FIP willfully engaged in the acts and practices described in this
Complaint in

violation of the VCPA
44.

Individual consumers have suffered losses as a result of the
aforesaid willful

violations of the VCPA by FIP.
Count 11- Individual Liahi i i; \ ofKohn
under the Virtiinia Consumer Protection Act for His Active Partjc
ipiition
45.

The Commonwealth re-alleges and incorporates by reference the
allegations of

Paragraphs 1 through 44, including any subparts or footnotes theret
o, of
46.

this Complaint

A corporation can act only through its officers and agents, and where
the business

itself involves a violation of the law, all who participate in it are liable
.
47.

During all relevant times, Kohn, individually or together with
others, directed,

controlled, approved, or participated in the acts and practices of
FIP, including those acts and
practices that are the subject of this Complaint
48.

By virtue of his active participation in the wrongful and willful acts
of FIP, Kohn

should be held personally liable fin* all violations of the VCPA comm
itted by or through FIP.
49.

Individual consumers suffered losses as a result of Kohn's use and
control of FIP

and his implementation of a fraudulent pension sale scheme.
19

PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, the Plaintiff, Commonwealth of Virg
inia, prays that
A.

this Court;

Preliminarily and permanently enjoin Defendants and
their members, managers,

officers, employees, agents, successors and assigns
from violating § 59.1-200 of the VCPA
pursuant to Virginia Code § 59.1-203;
B.

Grant judgment against the Defendants, jointly and
severally, and award to the

Commonwealth all sums necessary to restore to any
Virginia consumers the money or property
acquired from them by Defendants in connection with
their violations of § 59.1-200 of the
VCPA pursuant to Virginia Code § 59.1-205;
C.

Biter any additional orders or decrees as may be
necessary to restore to any

Virginia consumers the money or property acquired from
them by Defendants in connection with
their violations of § 59.1-200 of the VCPA pursuant to
Virginia Code § 59.1-205;
D.

Grant judgment against the Defendants, jointly and
severally, and award to the

Commonwealth dvil penalties of up to $2,500.00 per viola
tion for each willful violation of § 59.1
200 of the VCPA pursuant to Virginia Code § 59.1-206(
A), the exact number of violations to be
proven at trial;
E.

Grant judgment against the Defendants, jointly and
severally, and award to the

Commonwealth its costs, reasonable expenses incurred
in investigating and preparing the case up
to $1,000.00 per violation of § 59.1-200 of the VCP
A, and attorneys4 fees

pursuant to Virginia

Code § 59.1-206(C); and
F.

Grant such other and further relief as this Court deems equit
able

20

and proper.

Dated: March 6,2018

Respectfully submitted.
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA,
EX. REL MARK R HERRING,
ATTORNEY GENERAL

By;

^T

Jam ^cott (VSB No.^8882)
Assistant Attorney General
Consumer Protection Section
Predatory Leading Unit
202 North Ninth Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219
Phone:(804)225-4778
Fax: (804)786-0122
Mark R. Herring
Attorney General
Cynthia E. Hudson
Chief Deputy Attorney General
Samuel T. Towell
Deputy Attorney General
Richard S. Schweiker, Jr.
Chief and Senior Assistant Attorney General
David B. Irvin (VSB No. 23927)
Unit Manager and Senior Assistant Attorney General
Erin E.Witte (VSB No. 81096)
Assistant Attorney General
Consumer Protection Section
Predatory Lending Unit
202 North Ninth Street
Richmond, Virginia 23219
Phone: (804)225-4778
Fax: (804) 786-0122
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This Future Income Payment Purchase and Sale Agreement dated as of
4/17/2015
(the "Agreement*^ is by and between Future Income Payments, LLC, a
Delaware limited liabilily company, located at the address listed on the signature page below
CTff") and _
an individual resident at the address listed on
Exhibit A hereto (the "Seller^.

Bssiau
Seller is entitled under a pension from a government or private enterprise
fPension Company"') to receive an income stream comprised of fixed, monthly
payments (the "Purchased Asset").
If Seller were to die, the Purchased Asset will cease.
3.

Seller wants to sell and FIP wants to buy some or all of the monthly payments
("Payment Amounts^') comprising the Purchased Asset.

4.

As consideration for the irrevocable and final sale of the Payment Amounts to
FIP, the Seller shall accept a one-time, lump sum payment (the "Purchase Price"').
Upon payment of the Purchase Price to Seller, Seller shall thereafter remit to FIP
the Payment Amounts and all other amounts due under this Agreement.

6,

FIP may re-sell the Payment Amounts and assign its rights undo- this Agreement
to a subsequent purchaser (the "Subsequent Purchaser").

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing recitals, and terms, conditions
and covenants hereinafter set forth, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows:
I.

Sale of Purchased Asset: Payment of Purchase Price.
1.1

Pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, and for the Term (as set
forth on Exhibit A. attached hereto and made a part hereof). Seller does hereby
irrevocably sell, transfer and convey to FIP all right, title and interest In and to die
number of Payment Amounts as set forth in Exhibit A in return for the Purchase
Price as set forth on Exhibit A.

1.2

Upon receipt of the Purchase Price, and thereafter for the Term, the Seller shall
instruct the bank or financial institution to which the payments comprising die

Foon No. FISOOMRev. 9/14)
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Purchased Asset are paid (the "Seller's Bank**, as set forth in Exhibit B. attached
hereto and made a part hereof) to forward all such payments and the additional
amounts provided for in Section 2, below, to an account established by FIP (the
"F1P Payment Account1'), identified on Exhibit A.
1.3

The Seller promises FIP the full and complete perfonnancc of all the provisions,
conditions, warranties, covenants, and agreements contained in this Agreement.
SpedflcaBv. and without limitation. Seller wfll orompdv remit to FIP and
Company and all other amounts set forth in Section below. However, both
Seller and FIP recognize that, unless Seller breaches this Agreement^ FIP
and any Subsequent Purchaser are dependimg on the Pension Company as
the ultimate obligor and if MlCT
Wt. i" BKH*
imtYt gBTPfflU
from the Penalon Company (becacse the Penikin Company becomea
Insolvent or for other, ilmnar reason»). Seller Is NOT remoniibie to pay tlxi
A'POPOt* to Ftf fff W
Pyrclra'ffi Notwithstanding
this, Seller agrees to tally cooperate with FIP and any Subsequent Purchaser
in such a case to file claims in bankruptcy or take such other reasonable steps
in order to get the payment obligations of the Pension Company fulfilled, but
in no event will Seller have to fBe suit or bear any unreasonable expense in
connection with FIP or any Subsequent Purchaser making such daims on
Seller's behalf.

2.

Additional Amounts Payable. Included in the amounts set forth in Exhibit A are the
following, which Seller agrees to pay FIP:
2.1

Set-uo Fee. A one-time setup fee to establish and setup this program and to
service this Agreement during its term ("Set-up Fee"). The Set-Up fee is $300.00
and will be deducted from the Purchase Price.

2.2

Late Payment Fee and NSF Charges. In the event Seller fails to remit to FIP any
Payment Amounts set forth in this Agreement within five (5) days of their receipt
by Seller, whether as the result of insufficient funds in the Seller's account or
otherwise. Seller shall, in addition to the amount of the delinquent payment, pay a
late payment fee equal to 1.5% of the delinquent payment, but in no event more
than the amount allowed by applicable law (the "Late Payment Fee**). Should any
form of payment be returned to FIP, or any Subsequent Purchaser, as the case
may be. for not sufficient funds C'HSE") or otherwise, the Seller will be charged
S25, in addition to the Late Payment Fee.
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3.

RtoresentattoM and Warrantiea of ScHer. Seller hereby makes the
following
representations, warranties and acknowledgments to and for the benefit of
FIP and any
Subsequent Purchaser, and Seller acknowledges that FIP and any Subsequent
Purchaser
are specifically relying on the accuracy of each such representation, warran
ty and
acknowledgment in their decision to purchase the Payment Amounts.
3.1

Entitlement to Purchased Asset. Seller represents and warrants that Seller
is
irrevocably and unconditionally entitled to receive the payments comprising
the
Payment Amounts at the times, in the amounts, and from the source describ
ed on
Exhibit A. Except as otherwise disclosed to FIP in writing, die Purchased Asset
is
not subject to, and will not at any time, be subject to tax withholding,
liens,
security interests, or offsets of any kinds or amounts.

3.2

Seller's Financial Condition and Other Disclosures.
3.2.1 Seller has delivered accurate financial, marital and other documentary
information for such lime periods and of such dates as requested by FIP.
All such financial and other information provided by Seller is true and
complete, and does not fail to state any material fact which would render
the informadon false or materially inaccurate. Seller is not aware of any
information not already disclosed that could materially affect the Seller's
financial or marital status, and Seller has no liabilities, contingent or
otherwise, which have not previously been disclosed.
3.2.2 As of the date of this Agreement, the Seller is solvent, and the fair values
of Seller's assets are and will be in excess of all of the Seller's debts.
Further, the consummation of the transactions contemplated herein, and
the sale of the Payment Amounts, will not prevent the Seller from
satisfying the Seller's financial obligations as they come due, and wilt not
unduly burden the Seller, his or her spouse, children or dependents.

3.3

Bankruptcy Matters. Unless otherwise disclosed in writing to FIP, neither Seller
nor any business enterprise of which Seller was a principal owner has
ever
declared bankruptcy or otherwise sought protection from creditors under
any
federal or state law. In addition. Seller is not in the process of or contemplating
bankruptcy or seeking protection from creditors under any federal or state law.

3.4

No Intent to Defraud Creditors. The execution and delivery of this Agreem
ent
and die other documents delivered by Seller in connection with this Agreem
ent,
and the consummation of the transactions contemplated herein, have not
been
intentionally concealed from, and Will not hinder, delay, or defraud, any credito
r
of the Sella-.
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3.5

Income Tax Reporting. Seller acknowledges that: (a) as a result of Seller selling
the Purchased Asset to FIP for the Purchase Price, FIP will send an IRS Form
1099 to Seller and to the IRS in connection with this transaction, and (b) Seller
is
responsible to report properly to all applicable taxing authorities income derived
from this sale.

3.6

No Prior or Pending Sale or Assignment. Sefier has not, prior to the date hereof,
sold, assigned, promised, pledged or transferred Seller's right to receive any of
the payments comprising the Purchased Asset or the Payment Amounts being sold
under the terms of this Agreement to any party other than FIP, and Seller is not
party to any agreement which could result in the attachment or creation of an
encumbrance on the Purchased Asset. Further, Seller acknowledges, subsequent
to the date of this Agreement and payment of the Purchase Price, and as further
described in Section 4,1, below, that Seller shall have no further right or interes
t
in the payments comprising the Purchased Asset until the expiration of the Term.

3.7

No Encumbrances. Other than as created under die terms of this Agreement
in
favor of FIP, the right of FIP or any Subsequent Purchaser to receive the Payme
nt
Amounts is not subject to any mortgage, lien, pledge, charge, security interes
t,
encumbrance, restriction, or adverse claim of any nature whatsoever.

3.8

Valid Sale. Seller understands and agrees that this Agreement constitutes a valid
sale, transfer and conveyance of the Payment Amounts as further described in
Section 4.1, below, and is not a loan or other financing transaction or intended
to
be regarded as a loan or other financing transaction.

3.9

Purchase Price Less than Value of Payment Amounts: Fair Consideration. Seller
understands and acknowledges that the Purchase Price is significantly less than
the sum the Seller would receive during the Term if the Seller chose not to sell the
Payment Amounts under the terms of this Agreement. Seller has careful
ly
considered the pros and cons of selling the Payment Amounts, and has determined
that die Purchase Price is fair consideration for the sale of the Payment Amounts.

3.10

Competency and Consent. Seller is competent to enter into this Agreement and
has voluntarily entered into this Agreement as an act of free will and with frill
capacity to understand the terms and conditions contained herein.

3.11

Complete Understanding. Seller has received and. prior to signing, has read
a
complete copy of this Agreement, including all exhibits and any documents
incorporated by reference into this Agreement, and has carefully considered the
advantages and disadvantages of a sale of the Payment Amounts. The Seller has
a
full and complete understanding of; (i) this Agreement; and (U) the value of the
Payment Amounts Seller is selling to FIP pursuant to die terms oif this Agreement.
Seller acknowledm that FIP has atrongiv recommended that Seller obtain
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4.

Seller*! Covenants.
4.1

Seller's Fidudarv Duties. Sella- acknowledges that the Paym
ent Amounts are the
property of F1P or the Subsequent Purchaser, and that all such
payments shall be
held by Seller in trust and in a fiduciary capacity for the sole
benefit of F1P or
such Subsequent Purchaser. If the Pension Company cannot or
does not send the
Payment Amounts directly to FIP or Subsequent Purchaser,
as the case may be,
then Seller, under its obligation as trustee, shall promptly forwa
rd, pursuant to
Section 4.3 or otherwise, all Payment Amounts held by Seller
to the FIP Payment
Account or as otherwise directed by FIP. Such payments
shall remain the
property of FIP or the designated Subsequent Purchaser, as the
case may be, and
in no event shall be part of the estate of Seller once they are
received by Sdler.
Any failure to transmit the Payment Amounts promptly to FIP
or the designated
Subsequent Purchaser shall be a material breach of this Agree
ment, subject to the
provisions of Section 8, below.

4.2

No Changes. Except with the prior written consent of FIP, Sdler
shall not amend
or alter:
(i)

The payment instmctions to the Sdler's bank or finandal
institution
requiring that all amounts due under this Agreement, indud
ing the
Payment Amounts, shall, after receipt by Sdler's Bank, be transf
erred to
the account designated by FIP; or

(ii)

The levds at which taxes or other amounts are withhdd from
the gross
amount of the Payment Amounts otherwise payable to Sdler.

Any attempt to make any changes as set forth in this Sectio
n 4.2 without the
consent of FIP shall be a material breach of this Agreement,
subject to the
provisions of Section 8.
4.3

Authorization for Electronic Funds Transfers.

By completing and signing

Exhibits hereto. Seller hereby agrees to cause Selle
r's Bank to initiate an
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electronic funds transfer (each, an "EFT") from Seller's Bank account as set forth
in Exhibit B. to the FIP Payment Account as set forth in Exhibit B. in an amoun
t
equal to the Amount of Each Monthly Pension Payment to FIP or the Subsequent
Purchaser for Term, as set forth in Exhibit A. During the Term, Seller shall notify
FIP prior to any change in Seller's Bank and shall execute another EFT form
satisfactory to FIP, or any Subsequent Purchaser, in order to facilitate the transfer
of the Amount of Each Monthly Pension Payment to FIP or the Subsequent
Purchaser for Term without interruption. If any EFT is rejected for non-suffident
funds rNSF'l FEP may; i) resubmit the EFT for the same amount; ii) require the
Seller to pay the costs set forth in Section 2.2, above, plus FIP's actual additional
costs associated with collecting such delinquent amount, and/or iii) declare the
Seller in material breach of this Agreement, subject to die provisions of Section 8.
4.4

Ddiverv of Documents. Seller shall provide FIP with copies of all information
and documents concerning Seller's right to receive the payments comprising the
Purchased Asset. This obligation includes all documentation concerning the
Purchased Asset which Sella- receives after the date of this Agreement, including,
but not limited to, any correspondence relating to claims of others to garnish or
otherwise (dace a lien on such payments and any correspondence relating to any
change in the amount, frequency, or manner of payments comprising the
Purchased Asset.

4.5

No Conflicting Agreements. Seller shall not enter into any agreement, or incur
any obligation, which is in any way inconsistent with Seller's obligations
hereunder Seller shall not take any action, or fail to take any action, which will
or may cause a breach of Seller's Obligation to allocate the payments comprising
the Purchased Asset to FIP or a Subsequent Purchaser, as contemplated herein.

4.6

Payment of Taxes. During the term of this Agreement, Seller shall timely pay all
federal and state income taxes, and any and all other taxes, which Seller is
required to pay, both in connection with all payments contemplated by this
Agreement and otherwise.

4.7

Liens and Encumbrances. Sella* will not take any action which could result in the
creation of a lien or other encumbrance with respect to the Purchased Asset, or
which could in any way adversely affect Seller's ability to allocate the payments
comprising die Purchased Asset to FIP or a Subsequent Purchaser as required by
Ihis Agreement.

4.8

Further Assurances'. Cooperation. Seller agrees to execute and deliver any and all
other documents that may be required for the Purchaser to secure its rights under
this Agreement. Seller further agrees to take any and all other actions as may be
necessary or appropriate to fully give effect to the intentions of the parties under
this Agreement.
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5.

Authorization to Undertake Background and Credit Remtrte. Seller hereby
authorizes and gives FIP permission, from time-to-time, to conduct a comprrfiensive
review of Seller's background, including but not limited to obtaining consumer credit
reports and information broker reports about Seller. Sdjer understands that the reports
may include information, such as: credit ratings, verification of social security number
;
current and previous residences; employment history; education; any law suits
or
criminal history; birth records; motor vehicle records; and information from public
records.

6.

Closing Conditioas. The payment of the Purchase Price to the Seller is contingent upon
the occurrence of all of the following conditions;

7.

6.1

Accuracy of Rcpresentatjons and Warranties. The accuracy of Seller's
representations and warranties contained herein, including the representation and
warranty that Seller is entitled to receive the payments comprising the Purchased
Assets from the income source described on Exhibit A attached hereto.

6.2

Documents. Seller, and Seller's spouse, must provide complete and executed
originals of all documents requested by FIP, including the Spousal Consent Form
as set forth in Exhibit D. attached hereto and made a part hereof.

6.3

Disclosures and Acknowledgments. Seller shall have individually reviewed and
initialed each of the disclosures set forth in Exhibii C attached hereto and made a
part hereof.

jatemiifiaflflii Swyival
7.1

Indemnification. Seller hereby agrees to indemnify FIP and any Subsequent
Purchaser and their respective officers, directors, managers, partners, members,
employees and agents, and any assignees, designees or successors of same (the
Ulndetnni
fu%l Parties") against, and agree to hold the Indenmified Parties harmless
from, any and all damages, losses, liabilities and expenses (including, without
limitation, reasonable expenses of investigation and reasonable attorneys1 fees
and expenses in connection with any action, suit or proceeding), incurred or
suffered by the Indemnified Parties arising out of, resulting from, or related to; (i)
any misrepresentation or breach of any representation or warranty made by Seller
pursuant to this Agreement or any document executed in connection with the
transactions contemplated by this Agreement; (ii) any breach of a covenant,
agreement or promise made or to be performed by Seller pursuant to this
Agreement; and 0ti) any breach or violation of any applicable federal or state law
by Seller in connection with this Agreement.
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7.2
&

9.

Survival. Seller's obligation to indemnify the Indemnified Parties shall surviv
e
the termination of this Agreement.

Breach and Remedies
8.1

Disruption of Purchased Asset Pavments. if there is any disruption, interru
ption,
decrease or elimination of the payments due under this Agreement, includi
ng die
Payment Amounts, caused by ihe Setter during the Term, or by Setter's failure
to
take reasonable steps to ensure the delivery of such payments, such interru
ption
or dismption shall he deemed to be a material breach of this Agreement
by the
Seller. (For the avoidance of doubt, the failure of the Seller to pay for any
reason
stated in Section 1.3 above (namely die failure of the Pension Company to
make
payments to Seller) shall NOT constitute a Seller breach under this Section
8.1.')

8.2

Contacts After Breach. If there is any disruption, interruption or decrea
se of
payments due under this Agreement, Seller agrees that F1P or any Subseq
uent
Purchaser has the right to contact the Seller by any and all of the follow
ing
means: i) Currently known landline phone numbers); ii) Currently
known
cellphone numbers); iii) Later discovered landline phone numbers); iv)
Later
discovered cellphone numbers); v)Text messages both at known cellpho
ne
numbers and lister discovered cellphone numbers); and, vl) E-mails both at
e-mail
addresses known now and later discovered. Specifically, Seller authorizes
FIP
and any Subsequent Purchaser to contact the Seller by any reasonable method
and
at any reasonable time for the express purpose of obtaining such portion
of the
amounts due under this Agreement that has not yet been delivered to FIP
or the
Subsequent Purchaser.

8.3

Attempts to Locate and Collect FIP Due Amounts. If the Seller is in breach
of
this Agreement, FIP and any Subsequent Purchaser is expressly authorized
by the
Seller to search various databases for information relating to the Seller's locatio
n
for the purpose of locating and collecting delinquent payments due undo1
this
Agreement, including, but not limited to, public records, credit reports, and
other
databases as needed to locate and collect such delinquent payments.

8.4

Attorney's Fees. In the event that the payments due under this Agreement
are
decreased or cease to be received by FIP or the Subsequent Purchaser as a
result
of a breach under Section 8.1, Seller agrees to be responsible for, and to pay
on
demand, all of FIP's and the Subsequent Purchaser's collection and legal costs.

MiscdhUKoiig ProvlsioBS.

9.1

Refund of Excess Pavments. FIP is entering into the transactions contem
plated
by this Agreement based on information provided by the Seller with respect
to the
Purchased Asset. In the event the aggregate amounts received by FIP
or any
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Subsequent Purchaser exceed die amount calculated to be due
to FIP or such
Subsequent Purchaser, the parties have agreed that there was a mutua
l mistake of
fact, and that this Agreement shall require FIP or the Subsequent
Purchaser to
promptly refund such excess funds to Seller.
9.2

Severability. If any one or more of the covenants, agreements,
provisions or
terms of this Agreement shall for any reason whatsoever be held
invalid or
unenforceable, then such covenants, agreements, provisions or
terms shall be
deemed severable from the remaining covenants, agreements,
provisions and
terms of this Agreement, and shall in no way affect the validity or
enforceability
of the other provisions of this Agreement. If this Agreement relate
s to periodic
payments received from the Department of Defense or the
Department of
Veterans Affairs, and in the event any term or provision of this
Agreement is
determined to be void, voidable, invalid or unenforceable for any reason
by one of
these Departments, or by codes or regulations related to one of the
Departments,
such determination shall not affect the validity or enforceabilit
y of terms or
provisions with respect to the remainder of this Agreement.

9.3

Notices. All notices hereunder shall be in writing and shall be given
in person, or
sent by registered or certified mail (return receipt requested). Notice
s that are
propeily delivered shall be deemed to have been given upon actual
delivery.
Notices shall be given to Seller at the respective addresses set forth
in Exhibit A
attached hereto. Notices shall be given to FIP at the address indica
ted for FIP on
the signature page hereof. Any party to this Agreement may direct
notices to any
other address as that party may designate by advance written notice
. A copy of
any notice to any party shall also be sent to that party's legal couns
el, if such
party is represented.

9.4

Eatisi

(t. This Agreement, and the Exhibits hereto, constitute the entire
and final agreement between parties with respect to the subject matter
hereof. No
party is entering into this Agreement in reliance on, and this Agree
ment shall not
be contradicted or supplemented by, any prior or contemporaneous
condition,
discussion, promise, statement, understanding, or undertaking, comm
itment or
other agreement or document

9.5

Assignment. Without the consent of the Seller, FIP shall be entitle
d to assign and
transfer freely all rights granted to it under the terms of this Agreement,
including
the right of a Subsequent Purchaser to proceed directly against
Seller for any
breach of the terms of this Agreement. Except as otherwise provid
ed in this
Agreement, FIP shall have no obligation to notify the Seller of any
assignment or
transfer of FIP's rights under the terms of this Agreement

9.6

Amendments/Modifications Binding: No Beneficiaries. All amend
ments to, or
modifications of, this Agreement shall be binding upon the partie
s, despite any
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lade of separate or additional consideration therefore, so long as
such amendments
or modifications shall be in writing and signed by Seller and
FIP. The parties
acknowledge and. agree that, except for Subsequent Purch
asers, which are
specifically intended to be third-party beneficiaries under the
terms of this
Agreement, there are no other third-patty beneficiaries of
any promises,
obligations or representations made herein.
9.7

Governing Law: Jurisdiction and Venue. In all respects, includ
ing all matters of
construction, validity and performance, this agreement and the obliga
tions arising
hereunder shall be governed by, and construed and enforced in
accordance with,
the laws of the State of California applicable to contracts made
and peifonned in
such state (without regard to the principles thereof regarding
conflict of laws).
Seller hereby consents and agrees that the state or federal
courts located in
California shall have non-exclusive jurisdiction to hear and determ
ine any claims
or disputes pertaining to this Agreement and/or any related
agreement, to any
matter arising out of, or related to, this Agreement and/or any related
agreements;
and further provided, that nothing iii this Agreement shall be deeme
d or operate to
preclude FIP from bringing suit or taking other legal action
in any other
jurisdictions to enforce its right under this Agreement, or to enforc
e a judgment or
other court order in favor of FIP. Seller expressly submits
and consents in
advance to such jurisdiction in any action or suit commenced in
any such court,
and Seller hereby waives any objection that it may have based
upon lack of
personal jurisdiction, improper venue or forum hon convenience
, and hereby
consents to the granting of such legal or equitable relief as is deeme
d appropriate
by such court.

9.8

Waiver. Any party's failure to insist, in any one or more instan
ces, upon strict
performance by another party of any of the terms of this Agree
ment shall not be
construed as a waiver of any continuing or subsequent failure
to perform or a
delay in performance of any term hereof.

9.9

No Construction Against Drafter. Seller has been or has had the
opportunity to be
represented by counsel throughout the negotiation and signing of
this Agreement
and all ancillary documents to this Agreement and, theref
ore, while this
Agreement is effective or after its termination. Seller shall not claim
or assert that
any provision of this Agreement or ancillary documents should
be construed
against the drafter of this Agreement and ancillary documents.

9.10

i.
This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts
,
each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which
together shall
constitute one and the same instrument.

JMQNATWES QE
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tfco parties hereto havo oxceutod AU AenwoHmt eBfcotivc o« o€ (he
data Hrft^rWtlfca abare.
SELLER

SELLER'S SIGNATURE MUST BE NOTARISED
State of
. aM*i^

. 'a

County of C*s^pfefeU • '
ntwaa aidoiowlbd^edbafbjo me tW«A^3«y
pedlar) wto |B pertOnMty, known tOittO'ior' -

1 hereby certify (hut the
of frp«UjP
. 201c: by _
wtio produced npproprioto idcntifioonon

Name of Hotaiy PobUo:
Not

iblio Sienatare
•

*

•

tU

^

•

Notary Public Tolep&bnc Ntonbsr

t/b&iort

*(auJLW&Jjb^

• ' MEU88ABG1LL8
ILSf
I "• MOTARY PUBLIC7168407. • .
a^^ti^^ggwbujHOFvmNiA
MVS^ISBON EXPIRES APRM- 30,2016

. FUTURE INCOMK PAYMENTS, LLC
Nam*:.
Tilie:'
Fatnio Income Pnymootj, LLC
1S300 Von Katntatt Ave, Suite 410
Irvine, CA 92612
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ngiTA

TRANSACTION DETAILS
1,

NAME OF SELLER:

2.

SELLER'S SOCIAL SECURITYNO.:

3.

ADDRESS OF SELLER:

PHONE NUMBER OF SELLER:
EMAIL ADDRESS OF SELLER;
(5,

NAME OF SELLER'S SPOUSE. "/A
(Please note: Spouse is understood to be a legally married husba
nd or wife, domestic
partner, or co-habitant as defined under applicable Family Law.
If this field is applicable,
then the Participant must fill out EXHIBIT D), .
SELLER'S SPOUSE'S SOCIAL SECURITY NO.:

8.

PENSION COMPANY:

N/A

Department of.veterans Affairs

PENSION COMPANY ADDRESS: 810

Vermont Ave NW Washington, DC 20420

10.

TRACKING NO. OF PENSION:

11.

AMOUNT OF EACH PENSION PAYMENT SOLD TO FIP
$682.00

{"Payment Amounts"):

NUMBER OF PAYMENT AMOUNTS; ®
FREQUENCY;
TERM:

months, ending on

***

2

,20_i?

AMOUNT OF EACH MONTHLY PENSION PAYMENTS
DUE TO FIP OR THE
SUBSEQUENT PURCHASER FOR TERM: ^-00
12.

PURCHASE PRICE TO SELLER: S5.200.00
(including $300 deduction for Set-up Fee)
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13.

SELLER INDICATED HE OR SHE INTENDS TO USE PURC
HASE PRICE FOR THE
FOLLOWING PURPOSE: hone improvement

The undersigned Seller certifies that (other than concerning
Section 13, above, concerning PIP)
the above is complete and accurate from his or her personal
knowledge,.
SELLER:
Date Signed:

4/17/2015
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My m[S
AUTHORIZATION FOR AUTOMATIC PAYMEN
T
(ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFER / EFT)
I/we authorize the Future Income Payments, IXC (and
its successors and assignees) and the bank
named below to initiate debit entries to my/our check
ing/savings account as payment for sale of
an asset as follows;
SELLER'S NAME:
SELLER'S BANK:

Bank of Miwrica

SELLER'S BANK ACCOUNT NUMBER:

1

ABA NUMBER:
ACCOUNT TYPE:

checking

[FTP/PR TRANSACTION NUMBERS;
„.

PAYMENT DUE DATES/FREQUENCY:

PAYMENT AMOUNTS:

every 2nd of the month

$682.00

EFFECTIVE DATE (Payments start):

06/02/2015

TERMINATION DATE (Last Payment Due):

05/02/2020

This authorization will remain in effect until the
Tennination Date above or as otherwise
provided by law.
SELLER;
Date Signed; __

4/17/201S

SELLER: IF THIS ACCOUNT IS DIFFERENT FRO
M THE ONE FOR WHICH YOU SENT
FIP A VOIDED CHECK WITH YOUR APPLICATION.
PLEASE INCLUDE A VOIDED
CHECK FROM THIS BANK ACCOUNT
Foim No. FlSOOl^Rev. 9/14)
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WU m LC
FTP DISCLOSURES AND SELLER*S ACKNOWLEDGMEN
TS

i)

tom m

¥vf Mm

fw 1B BYCT^ ifftsadb

Seller understands and acknowledges that in event Seller breac
hes the Agreement, including
by failure to transmit Payment Amounts he or she receives
from the Pension Company to FIP
or the Subsequent Purchaser, Seller could be liable for
liquidated damages in an amount
equal to all remaining and unpaid future periodic paym
ents due under the Agreement
(including all unpaid Payment Amounts and Management
FeesX which shall be payable in
full upon demand, plus fees and costs including the legal
fees of FIP or any Subsequent
Purchaser in pursuing a claim again^the Seller.
SELLER'S INITIALS: X

2) BaigEglfltiaB fry fimaudi
Seller acknowledges that Seller has obtained, or has
bad the opportunity to obtain,
independent legal and financial advisors to provide legal
advice and financial advice with
respect to the appropriateness of the Seller entering into this
transaction. Seller is not relying
on FlP's legal or financial advisors for legal or financial
advice in connection with die
advisability or appropriateness of the sale of the Purchased
Asset by the Seller to the Seller to
FIP.
SELLER'S INITIALS: X

5

3) AdHwyifltaPfitf 9t Tax
Seller has obtained, or had the opportunity to obtain,
independent professional advice
concerning the tax consequences of this agreement. SELLER
UNDERSTANDS THAT AS A
RESULT OF THE SALE OF THE PURCHASED ASSE
T, IT IS LIKELY THAT THE
SELLER WILL HAVE TO PAY TAXES ON THE PROC
EEDS OF THE SALE. SELLER
ALSO ACKNOWLEDGES THAT HE OR SHE AND THE
IRS WILL RECEIVE A 1099
IN THE AMOUNT OF THE PROCEEDS OF SUCH SALE
.
SELLER'S INITIALS: X

01
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4) Acknowledgment of PigcouHt
Sella- acknowledges that, by accepting the Purc
hase Price in exchange for the Payment
Amounts as set forth in the Agreement. SELLER
WILL RECEIVE SUBSTANTIALLY
LESS MONEY THAN IF SELLER WERE TO
RETAIN THE PERIODIC PAYMENTS
COMPRISING THE PURCHASED ASSET. If
Seller were to dec! to receive the fbll amount
of the Payment Amounts over the Teim, Seller
would receive the sum of $ *0.920.00 '
Because, however, Seller is entering into the
Agre
ement Seller will receive the Purchase
Price, of $5,500'00
The difference between the payments comprisi
ng the
Purchased Asset and die Purchase Price is SJ5,42
0.00
.
Selle
r
unde
rstan
ds
that
the
Purchase Price represents a significant discount
of the Payment Amounts comprising the
Purchased Asset.
SELLER'S INITIALS; X

&

S) No Coercion.
Seller is entering into the Agreement freely and
without coercion, undue influence or duress
of any kind. Seller's decision to enter into the
Agreement is based on Seller's independent
determination that immediate access to the Purc
hase Price is of equal or greater value to
Seller than retaining the Payment Amounts comprisi
ng the Purchased Asset for the Term.
M
SELLER'S INITIALS; X
[
i
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UM Bocounl auntbtf^) hen (apllnii*!)

Pan I |

fax^yerltfgntfflcatlohNum

Entsf your TIN in ttn appropriate tox Tha UN provided muitm
atoh the name given on Una 1 toawW
backup hli
For Individual, tti is your todal
rity nunber (53N). Ho* «r, (or a
im
alen, eolo proprietor, ( dt
ly. teethe Part I k
oti
on page & Forothsr antfito*. 11
you- tmpbyer identification mmbsr (EIN). If you do not
havee nunber, t >Hav la gel • TIN on page 3.
Note. I) the occoon e mmore tiion one nurrvu. see the
ohatt on pqge 4 lot giidtf Inee on yhoee
numbc-i lo

Partll

foetal> >{iiHf numbin

Or
SJIHJt'JdM

IWitfioilpOllIliinter

ZZIZZIZIZZZZIZZZ!

Certification

Under pwiattiee of perjuy, I oerttiy that:
1, The number ehoMn on thia fonn bmyconed ta>peyer
identfficatlon nunber (orlm waiting tor a nunber to
be itaued to me), and
I an not eubjact to ckup vtfthhoWng beoauae: (a) 1 an
«*mpt from backup withholding, or (b) I haw not been notiRed
Revenue Service (KB) that ( an wbject to backup withhol
the rt« I
ding at a
uk at a ure to report ell Memt or dhridende. or to)fay
notified me that I an no longer Bdjject to backup withholding,
the IRS hot
and
.
3. I am a U.S. citizen or other US. person (defined betore}.
(
kM Instructions. You murt ones out flan 2 be
withholding because you have falbd to report alt Merest and ; you ham been noTriied by the IRS that you are curently jh'pA to baokup
dividends on your tax return. For real estate
For mortgage Internet paid, aoqueltion or abandormert
tla , tan 2 does not apply.
of i
J property, mc
ton of debt ccrtrtbutione
tin
I
'
internet and dMdends, you are not required to erign the to an M
Certlicatton, bii you must

Date

otheiwi«& noted.

Purpose of Form

unless

A person who is required to file an Information return wfth
IRS must obtain your correct tapayw identification nuirbethe
r (TIN)
to report, for emmple, income paid to you , real estate
transactions, mortgage interest you paid, acquisition or
abandonment of sacured property, cancellation of debt,
cr
contributions you mads to an IRA.
Use Form W-9 only if you are a U.S. parson (including
a
reside alien), to provide your correct TIN to the person
requesting it (the requester) and when applicable, to:
1. Certify that the TIN you are dying is correct (or you
ere
waiting for a number to be issuedj,
2. Cartify that you are not subjftct to backup withhotdhg,
or
3. Claim eiemption from backup withholding If you
exempt payee, if appllcabls, you are also certifying thatare a U.S.
U.S. peraon, yo allocable sha-e of any parinenhlp as a
e from
a U.S. trade or business is not subjsct lo tie withhoincom
foreign partners? share of eftectiNsty connected incomekSns tax on
.
Note, If a requester gives you a form other than
-9 to
request your TIN, you mtBt use the requester's FormW
form if it is
suostantMly similar to this FormW -0.

4/17/2015

Dell tlon of a U.S. person For federal tax purposee.
you ve
considered a U.S. person It you are:
e An Individual, who is a U.S. cUzen or U.S. residen
t aHen,
e A partnership, corporation, company, a associ
ation created or
organized In tnie United States or under the laus of the
United
States,
• An eetate (other than a foreicr estate), or
e A domestic trust (as defined in Regulatione section
901.7701-7).
Special rule* for partnerstilps. Pertnerehtps
conduct a
trade or business In the. United States are generathat
lly required to
pay a withholding tax on any foreign partners' share
from such business. Further, in certain cases where a of Income
Form W <8
has not been received, a p Ini thip is required to presum
e that
a partner fe a foreiyi person, aid pay the withho
lding tax
Therefore, if you are a U.S. person that Is a partne
r in a
partnershj conducting a trade or business In the
States,
provide Form W -6 to the partnership to eetabtiUnited
your U.S.
statue and avoid withhbldng on your share of shpattne
re hip
inoome.
The person who dves Form W -fi to the partnership
for
purposes of establishing its U.S. status and avoidin
g
lding
on Its allocable share of net income from the withho
conducting a trade or bustasa in the United Statespartnership
is in the
following cases;
e The U.S. owner of a <
gad I entity and not the entity.
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• The U.S. grentor or other owner ot • grantor ta«t and
not Iho
trust, and
• Hie U.S. trust (other than a (rantor trust) end not the
betwfidarlee of the trust
Forelfln perton. If you are a fereffln person, do not use
Form
W-& Instead, use the appropriate FormW-8 (see Publica
515, WKhhotdfig of Tax on Nonresident Aliens and Foreigtion
n
Entities).
Nonresident alien who becomes a resident alien.
only a honreaident alien kwfivWual may use the terrasGenerally,
treaty to raduca or etiminale U.S. tax on certain typaa of a tax
of incone.
However, moat tax treaties contain a provteion known
as a
^saving dauaa.* Exjeptiona specified In the saving
dausa may
permit an ewmotion from tax to eortitwe for certain
income even after the pay«e has otherwise becom types ot
e a U.S.
resident slien for tax purposes.
If you an a U.S. reeident alien who is relying on an oeepU
on
contained in the saving clause of a tax treaty to
ewmption from U.S. tax on certain types of Income claim an
you must
attach a statement to FormW -9 that speefflee the followi
ng five
1. The trea^ country. Generally, this must be the aama
under winch you claimed njempBon from tax as a nonrestreaty
ident
rilen.
2 The treaty article addressing the income.
3. The article number (or location) in the lax treaty that
contains the saving clause and Its escepUona.
4. The type and amourt of Income that quatifles for the
exemption from tax
.
6. Sufficient facts to jistlfy the ewmptlon from tax under
the
terms of the treaty article,
Erompfe. Article 20 of the U,S,-CNna Income tax treaty
allows
an exemption from t ax for scholarship Income
d by a
Chinese student temporarily present in the United receive
States. Under
U.S. taw. this student wR become a resident alien for tax
purposes if
his or her stay in the United Stetos exceeds 5 calend
However, paragraph 2 of toe first Protocol to the U.S.-C er years.
hina treaty
(dated April 30.1984) adovw the provisions of
20 to continue
to apply even after the Chinese student becomArticle
es a resident aien of
toe»United States. A Chinese
student who qudiAes tor this emoeptton (under paragraph
the first protocol) and Is relying on this exception to dam an 2 rf
exemption from t ax on his or her schotarehip or fellowship
income would attach to Form W -9 a statement that include
s the
information dascribed above to support that exemption.
tf you are a nonresident alien or a foreign entity not subjec
t to
back up vMhhddlng, grve the requester the appropriate
completed FormW -6.
What la backup withholding?Persons making certain
payments
to you must under certain condtions withhold and
to toe
IRS 28% of such payments. The is called 'backuppay
Payments that may be sublet to back up withho withhofdng.'
include
interest, tax exempt Intereet, dvidends, brokerlding
exhange transactions, rents, royalties, nonamployaeand barter
certain payments from fishing boat operators. Redpay, and
estate
transactions are not sublet to backup withholding.
You wil not be subject to backup vrfthholdng on payme
nts
you receive if you give the requester your correct TIN,
make toe
proper certincetlons, and report all your twable Interes
t and
dividends on your tax return.
Paymairtapti recalwa will be aubjectto backup
withholding if;
1. You do not furnish your TIN to the requester,
2. You do not certify your TINwhen required (seethe Part
It
Instructions on page 3 for detafe)
.
3. The IRS tells the requester that you fumiahed an incorre
ct
TIN,

I

Pape

2

4. The IRS tolls you that you are subject to beoK up
withholding beoauaa you did not report all your Interest
dividends on your tax return (for reportable Interestend and
dvidenda only), or
S. You do not certtty to the requester that you are not
subject
to backup withholding under 4 above (for report
dividend accounts opened .after 1683 only). . able Interest and
Certain payees end payments are ewnpt from back
wHhhokfng. See the imjructiona below and the separaup
te
instruct!one for the Requestor rf FormW -S.
Also ee« Special ruhs for p&tmnhipa on page 1,

Penalties

Failure to furnish TIN. if you fell to furnish your correct
TIN to a
requester, you are autytct to a penalty of $60 for each
failure unless your failure is due to reaeonable cause end such
not to
wtlttU neglect. .
Civil penalty tor
lUaa Infemutfon with respec
withhotdlng. If you make a false statement with no reasont to
basis that rasulb In no backup wtthholcfng, you are subjw able
t to a
$500 penalty.
Crimlnai penally for fMslfjing Inter
t.W8lfi
ng
oartWcations or affitmauont nw^ subject you to ^ fabifyi
criminal
penattiea including fines antfor iirprtoonment
Misuse of TINs. tf the requester dsoioeea or uses
TIN# In
violation of federal law, the requaator may be aubjtct
to cMt end
criminal peneifles.

Specific Instructions
Name.

If you are an individual, you must generally enter
shown on your Income tax return. However, if you hovethe name
your last name, for Instance, due to marriage without changed
infortnlng
the Social Security Adminletration of the name change
your frst name, the last name shown on your social securit , enter
y card,
and your new last name.
If toe aocount is in joort names, list first, and then
name of toe person or entity whose number you enteredcircle, the
in Pat I
of the fofm
Sole proprietor. Biter you- indvidual name as shown on
Income tax x return on toe 'Name* line. You may enter your
buflinass, trade, or 'doing business as (DBA)* name your
on the
'Busineas name' the.
Limited liability Company (LL c). Check the 'Uirite
Company* box only and enter the appropriate code ford liability
toe tax
dasefflcatfon fD* for disregarded entity, C" for corporation,
and
"P" for partnerahlp) in the space provided.
For a single-member LLC (indudlng a foreign LLC with
a
domestic owner) that is dsragardad as en entity separa
te from
HB owner under RegulatienB seoSon 301.7701-3, enter
owner's name on toe Name" line. Enter the LLC's name the
on the
'Business name' line.
For an LLC daasified as a partnership or a corporation,
enter
tha LLC's name on the "Name" line and any business,
trade, or
DBA name on toe ''Business name* line.
Otter entities. Enter .your bushess name as shown on
required
federal tax documents on toe "Name' line. This name
should
match toe name shown on the charter or other legal docum
ent
creating toe entity. You may enter any business, trade,
or DBA
name on the 'Busineas name' ine.
Note, You are recreated to check the appropriate box for
your
status (indivldualfcofe proprietor, corporation, etc.).
'

Exempt Payee

If you are exempt from backup withholding, enter your
name as
t
above and check toe appropriate box for your status,
then check the *&empt payee* box in toe tine followi
ng the
business name, sign and data tie form.
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Generatiy, indtvkkjat# f incki^no sote propnotors)

m not mmpt
from backup wlthhotdlna. Covomons are
tfrom
back
wiWwWtea for certain payments, «ueh atnernp
Interest and
dvfdenete.
NOML If you are ejempt from backup wtthhoWIng, you
ehould
sWI complete this form to avoid poaelble erroneous
boekup
wfthhddng
Thefoitcwino p^ees are eiempt from backup withholding;
. 1. An ofBanfeafion ewmpt from tax under section
IRA. or a oktodii aocourt under sedfon 403fl>) (7) ff S01W, any
the aceoui
srtMes the reouiremente ol section 401(1) (2).

P*g« $

Part I. Taxpayer Identification
UnMiK^rfTiMi

Enter your TIN In the appropriate box. If you are
a reilAnt
alien «id you da not hn/e and are not eHgiMe
an SSN,
your TIN Is your IRS Indmduri taxpayerto oet
number (1T1N). Enter Itbi the social security number identlftcatfon
box if you
do not have an ITIN, we How to get a 7W below.
» yw are a
VW haye an BN. wu may
ent*r
SSN *
Howwer. the IRS prefers \ A you
u"
SSk
it as en

.

mayumenteHies.
,, J
3. A etate, the DMM of Cdurrtta, a poeseedon of the LWted
States, or anyof thar politick subdivisions or instrum
entalities,
4. A foreign government or any of its political eubdlvisiona,
agencies, cr Instoumentallttes, cr
5. An International organization or any of ite agencies or
InstrummteliBee
1
K.
K-ntHf,
Oftw payees thai may be
ewmpt from backup withholdina
a *
u
6. A corporation,
,
7. A foreign central bank of hsue,
8. A deader in securifin or cotrmodiliaB requir
to register
In the United States, the Ofetrlct of CdutiMa or aed
possession of
the United States,
8. A futures comtrfesion merchant registered wtth the
Commodty Futures Trading Commission.
^.-4

10. A real estate mvestmentlnst,

11. An entity registered at ail times during the tax year under
the Investment Company Act of 1940,
12. A common trust ftind operated by a bank under section
'
.,.

Sfcif-i

13. A financial mmtutlon.
14. A middleman known in the investment oonvnunity as
a
nominee or custodian, or

conpany
(U.Q on page 2), enter the owner'e SSN (or E1N, H the
ownw
Has one). Do not enter the dtoregarded enUty's EIN. It the
dessffied as a corporation or partnership, enter the entity'sUC b
EW.
Note. See the chart on page 4 for further clarification of
nam*
and TIN oomblnatlore.
f01*
h®'ea
J®"
™'
Immedately, To apply for an^Jlf?
SSN. get Form SS-5, Appllcailon
8
8oc
1
^
" ' Socurfly Card, from your local Social Securit
Administration office or get thte term onEne at Mvwas«.goK y
You
rrew aiSD get this term by calling 1-900-772-1213. Use Form
W-7, Applieatlon for IRS Imfvidial Tapsy
w Identff
Number, to apply for an ITiN, cr Form S8-4, Applicication
ation
Employer Identmcation Number, to apply for an EIN. for
You can
apply tor an EN online by scceeslng the IRS websit
wwwirs^goyJbuskmm and cBddng on Employer Identifi e at
cation

!ll^f(M?iSt?8uifiK
r^tTAX-FORM
)f you ve

write 'Applied For* in the space for the TIN, sign and
date tfie
farm, and give it to the requeattr. For interes
t and dividend
1 ca n

J*
^ W™n,s ""fl® **2" to
tradable Instruments, gmert
fly you will have days to get readily
a
T I N a n d g i v e I t t o t h e r e q u e s t e r b e f o r e y o u a60
resubject to backup
withholding on payme

nteJhe 60-day rule does not apply to
olher types of payrnente. You wW be subjact to rack
up
wfthhokflns on all such payments until you provide your
TIN to

-S:*as«w wn<•«•»«"CWI««« *««
- m'Applied
The chart below shows types
payments that may be
ejempt from backup wfthholdng. of The
ewmpt payee* listed above, 1 through 15.chart applies to the t o * f g n
IF UI? pajnent Is for

Interest and dhtiand payncrts

THEN the pameiD is axsmpt
tar..

__

_

All eiempt payees oxopt

for 9
Broker transactionB

Barter ejchange franMolior»
and patronage dividends
Pamiarte ever $600 required
to be reporMmd direct

Eiempt payees 1 through 1ft
Mao, a person registetvd under
the Im
iAct of
1940 who regularly acta aa a
broker
Eiempf payees 1 through 5
Gar
y. *>em^ payees
1 ttroutfi ?'

'SM Form (OM-MBC, Miwtllwtagi income. an4 He Inttfuot
lot)*.

'Hoimvtr

ro»»

Coipotaikm) end nporUbt n Form I OSS- MtSC ere
not utmpt Imm
backup wttMwIdlng;medlnal nnd hitH k aere| tmnle,
lUoraup' fm. and
peyhsnlefor MrvtM»peld by •tiider*l«aau<iv« qwuy

I

W'7

0
^
^i^to complete FormW-» but do not have a TIN

For mMiw thityouh#v#slrMdy
OMMT

trust use ttm appropriate FomW-8

omar

Part II. Certification

To estabilsh to the wllhholding agent that you are a U.S.
person,
or resident alien, sign FormW -S. You may be
ted to sigi
by the withholding agent even If Items 1, 4. andreques
$ below fndote
otherwise.
For a pint account, only the person whose TIN is shown
Part I should sign (when required). Ewmpt payees; seeEx in
eflpf
Payee on page 2.
Signature requirements. Complete the certification as Indicat
ed
in 1 throutfi 5 below.
1. Interest, dividend, and barter exchange accou
nts
opened before 1ft$4 and brotor account* oonsM
acttve
during 1983. You must give your correct TIN, but sfed
you do not
have to sign the certification.
2. Interest, divider^ broker, aid barter excha
nge
accounts opened after 1993 and broker accounts
considered inactive during 1993, You must t n the
oertifcation or bask up withholding will apply. If you
are subject to backup withholding and you are
merely providing your correct TIN to the requester,
you must croee out item 2 In the certfficaHon before
signing the form.

RP-VA000612
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3. Real estate
w
. Vow must sign
You may cross out Itom 2 of the oertffiealkHV the cartlflcatfon.
4. Other peynents, You must give yen correct TIN,
but you
do not have to sign the certificettan unles
s you have been
nodffied that you have previously Iw an Incorr
ect TIN. 'Other
paymente" jndude paymente made in the cours
e of the
rectuestor,» trade or bueiness for rente, tweMes,
goods (other
than bltte for merchsndrso), medical and health care
(Inducing payments to cwporatons), payme services
e
nonemployee for services, payment to certain fehdnnte to
g boat oew
members and
wi
and cross proceecb i Id to attorneys
(indudng payments to eotporafons).
8. MortgaQa interest paid by you, acqui
abandonment of secured property cancellation sition or
quaimad tuition program paymanta (Under section of debt,
S29), IRA,
Commlell ESA ftoher
MS A o r
contributions or
distributions, and pension distributionH8A
s. You
give your
correct TIN, but you do not have to sign the certifimust
cation.

What Name and Numberto Olve the Requester
Hilinfp* of accoum j—

ciw B«rn»«iHJS5wo<.—

1. Individual

ThclndtytdHiri

2. Two M mow MMdutk QoM
eoootiiri)
3. CttMbnicnimlef

Tti
V CDi

(fcyiduolon tha looDunt
Ibenlmr'

a MliiM

(UnffamiOlfttQ Ukion

*»rofthe* junior,
tri»i tinde.tiiftflrtf

ot)

4. a. TbsiwMlnwaabKsnlnes
tnal (grunaili dtotimtoa)

^•ijrjnuH-tm

b. So- Stdlrw
FrtOnthi
not • lte«tor vflfid trust under
ttaloUw

ITMaotiHiwriier'

5. Soto propria «ftjpor ilttr«oardid
»nWy ownad by an intfivt •!

ThaoMiar1

S. D
individual

Thaovmac

PerSatwt enieoiml:

'SKanawTantlllM ah'~

mvntdbyAn

7. AitlHkMl, c»M«. or

tmot

Ltsd wuty
The corporation

8. Conmata ot LLC atttfUna
vorpont* «Mm on Foim M33
8. AWMHM. dub, roSgtoue.
chnrfiyafat*. Mtuaatbntl.or oltwr
tax-wenpl orgitlallon
ID. Pirtitiilhip or miAi-iMtnbir LLC
11. A brotar or [aslttendnomlnae
12. AodoMiit «Mi lha DtpiilmMlof
Agriou rtln lha nam « of a publlo
•nllty(*u«liaaa*tat««Tlooa)
fiov
I. cohooidMrtd. or
pift«n)th«rt r» V««BSI)DUIIUISI
pniOiatn pqMnta
L&tGvi dKhlk* r*vtd

Octfimltimfltumtsti
jCM M •Mrtmn fint

fjMrw

I

Dwaronbailen

Ptg* 4

Secure YourTaxRecords from Identity Thoft

Identrty theft occurs when eortBone uses yoir
persone(
Worn
n such M your nam*. socM i curiJy numbw (IN)
or
other Identfying Tfbrr
n, wtfiout your
sion, to ooimntt
fraud or other crimes. An Identity thlrf rmaypermis
use your SSN to gat
a job or may 1H® a ta> return using your SSN to receiv
e « refund.
To reduce your risk:
• Protect yourSBN,
• Ensure yoir empioyw Is protecting your SSN, and
• be carelUI when ohoostno a tax preparer.
Crtl the IRS at 1-800-829*1040 if you think your Identit
y hat
been used Inappropriately for tw purposes.
VloUitw of Identity theft who we
dr economic harm
or a system problem, or ere ek help ki resolv
ing tax
problem that have not been resolved through norma
may be ellfllble for Tstpayer Advocate Service (TAS) l channels,
t»n«.
You can reach TAS by otifing the TAS toNree case intake
line
at 1-877-777-4778 or TTY/TDD1-800-826-4058.
Protect yourself from suspicious emails or pMshing
schemes.
n j is the creation and use
and
websites deeifyied to mimic lefftimate businofessemal
emails and
websites. The most common est is sending an email
to user
sly
ming to be an established legttmata enterprisea iiin
sn
tei
scam the imr to
irrendeilng private Imon
on
that will be used for Identity theft.
The IRS does not initiate contacts with taxpay via
emails.
Also, the IRS does net request peraonsi detaileders
information
through
U or aek op
for the PIN numb
pesewordi, or aimHar secret access Information torers,
their crecft
card, bank, or other financial awourts.
If you receive an unsdidted enell daitrtng to be from
forward this message to BtkhlmMrtgov. You may also the IRS,
report
miMse of the IRS name, logo, or other IRS person
al property to
the Treeeuiy inspector General for TaKAdmlnis
1-800-386-4464.YOU can forward suspidous trallon at
to the
Federd Trade Commlsdon A pem( «e.jov emails
contact Ihem at
WMMcoona umr.gcv/ldttwlf or 1-8774DTHEFTor
(438-4338).
Visit the IRS website at wm/Jrt.gov to learn more about
identify theft and how to reduce your risk.

Tha parlnmhip
tha hoktrornominea

pufaRc

f/yihtaLl

nftetmlM

rivcxvplzy

M imrt SSV.
vVtorvv&MM&md&m-ilicviwif&t me'Ofl*
oe\
tifmnlll*
SSfctrEWffjwturtanj

MttKucautUfaitamfw^h.

^

ha

oit/imtli

dUfttn

mtvMrfirbdH

Note. If no name is drded when more than one name
is listed,
the number will be considered to be that of the
first none listed.

Privacy Act Notice
SidiMlinoIlM Intonl Riaiw CiA nqtto ^loim

Ayovunt^TN b
^miritb Wbnnlien f at mi M Ottllffi to
HnlrMM*,*! eqi mc
arrfiwan ularineaM piljloya>.
'w nf p*tt wt
itfdtHor
nw
idebMlRA.orfct
WwHSA-TMIR
imimtar
ibr
wpowwilplt
aijil
KP
cjtliwi
*i[
ei«
Cdumi, lUi.
to tinr atf A AI« hM.^n a|Biin dMbM
WbiMllcn to ^couiita aite«t *it
n UMl ind IM^cii( b
hknl tvMi ti> aMMI IHM. nrla ftdMl Iw MtonMM

ig«

t)i

You nol portdt t»sir1MMWwaMiir«iire iai|uli«l
kith • lit ntum. P*tan Mil jtMMty TAMd
ttapnr CankipmltoinvalNiHiii

^ ttaKu MtM, HhilM. and cat* qM mmU b
• ftr/tt Mo to oftl e)i< t T IN
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FUTURE INCOME PAYMENT PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMEN
T
6/30/2016
This Future Income Payment Purchase and Sale Agreement dated
(the "Agreement") is by and between Future Income Payments, LLC,
a. Delaware limited
liability company, located at the address listed on the signature page
below C'F1P"1. and
_
an individual residing at the address identiflwl in Exhibit A
hereto (the "Seller^V

Recitals
1.

Seller is entitled under a pension from a government or private enterprise ("Pens
ion
Company"') to receive an income stream consisting of fixed, periodic payme
nts
("Pension Pavments1^.

2

Seller wants to sell, and F1P wants to buy, a portion of the funds derived from
certain of the Pension Payments (the "Purchased Asset"!

3.

The "Term" means the period of time, set forth in Exhibit A during which Seller
will deliver the Purchased Asset toFIP,

4.

As consideration for the irrevocable and final sale of the Purchased Asset to
FIP,
the Seller will receive a one-time, lump-sum payment (the "PurchasePriced.

5.

Upon payment of the Purchase Price to Seller, Seller shall thereafter during
the
Term, upon receipt, deliver the Purchased Asset to FIP.

6

FIP may resell the Purchased Asset to a subsequent purchaser ("Subsequent
Purchaser"^ and FIP may also assign its rights under this Agreement.
.

Agreement

In consideration of the foregoing recitals, terms, conditions and covenants set
forth herein,
and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency
of which are hereby
acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows:
1.

Sale of Purchased Asset; Payment of Purchase Price.
1.1

Pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, Seller irrevocably
sells to
HP all right, title, and interest in the Purchased Asset in return for the Purcha
se
Price set forth in Exhibit A.

1.2

Upon receipt of the Purchase Price, and thereafter for the Term, Seller shall
deliver
the Purchased Asset and the additional amounts provided for in Section 2.
below,
from the Seller's bank (the " Seller's Bank " identified in Exhibit B)
to
FIP's designated account (the "FIP Payment Accoum" identified in Exhibit AV

Form No. FIS001- (Rev. Mar. 2016)
Non Married Seller -Non-Survivor Benefit
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1.3

Seller promises FIP the full performance of all the
provisions, conditions and
covenants in this Agreement.

1.4

Specifically, and without limitation, upon receipt
of the Pension Payments
from the Pension Company, Seller will promptly deliv
er the Purchased Asset
and all other amounts set forth in Section 2. below,
to FIP or any Subsequent
Purchaser.

1.5

FUNDS DEiJVERED TO FTP OR ANY ftJJRSFOJ
JRNT PURCHASER ARE
TO RE MADE SOrELY FROM THE PriRTUASEn
ASSET AND NOT FROM
SELLER
OTHER ASSETS OR OTHERWISE.

a

1.6

If the Pension Company fails to deliyer some or all
of the Pension Payments
(because the Pension Company becomes Insolvent,
Seller dies, or for other,
similar reasons), Seller and Seller's estate are NOT
responsible for delivering
to FIP or any Subsequent Purchaser the portions
of the Purchased Asset
derived from such undelivered Pension Payments.

1.7

1

3.

Notwithstanding anything else contained in this Agre
ement, Seller agrees to
cooperate fully if FIP or any Subsequent Purchaser
mnst file claims in
bankruptcy or take other reasonable steps to
ensure that the Pension
Company fulfills its obligation to Seller, but in no even
t will Seller have to file
suit or bear any expense in connection with FTP or
any Subsequent Purchaser
making such claims on Seller^ behalf as authorized
by this Agreement
Additional Amounts Payable; Setnp Fee. Included in
the amounts set forth in Exhibit
A, Seller agrees to pay PIP a one-time setup fee to
facilitate the performance of this
Agreement during its Term ("Setup Fee"). The Setup Fee
is $300.00 and will be deducted
from the Purchase Price before payment of the Purchase
Price toSeller,
Representations of SeOer. Seller hereby makes the
following representations and
acknowledgments to, and for the benefit of, FIP and any
Subsequent Purchaser, and Seller
acknowledges that FIP and any Subsequent Purchaser
are specifically relying on the
accuracy of these representations and acknowledgmen
ts in deciding to purchase the
Purchased Asset.
3.1

Entitlement to the Purchased Asset. Seller repre
sents that Seller owns the
Purchased Asset at the times, in the amounts, and from
the source described on
Exhibit A. Except as otherwise disclosed to FIP in writin
g, the Purchased Asset is
not subject to, and will not at any time, be subject to tax
withholding, liens, security
interests, or offsets of any kinds or amounts.

3.2

Income Tu Reporting. Seller acknowledges that as a
result of Seller selling the
Purchased Asset to FIP for the Purchase Price. FIP will
send an IRS Form 1099 to
Seller and to the IRS in connection with this transactio
n, and Seller is responsible
to properly report income derived from this sale
to all applicable taxing
authorities.
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3.3

No Prior or Pending Sale or Assignment. Seller
has not, before the date of this
Agreement, sold, assigned, promised, pledged, or
transferred Seller's right to the
Purchased Asset to any party other than FIP, and Selle
r is not party to any agreement
which could result in the attachment or creation
of an encumbrance on the
Purchased Asset. Further, Seller acknowledges that,
after the date of this Agreement
and payment of the Purchase Price, and as further
described in Section 4.1. Seller
shall have no further right or interest in the Purchase
d Asset.

3.4

Valid Sale. Seller understands and agrees that this
Agreement constitutes a valid
sale, transfer and conveyance of the Purchased Asse
t as fiirther described in Section
4.1. This agreement is not a loan or other financing
transaction, and neither Seller
nor FIP intend this agreement to be regarded as a loan
or other financing instrument,

3.5

4

Purchase Price Less Than Value of Pension Paym
ents; Fair Consideration.
Seller understands and acknowledges that die Purc
hase Price is significantly less
than the value the Seller would receive during die
Term if the Seller chose not to
sell the Purchased Asset under the terms of this Agre
ement and that No. 11.12 and
13 in Exhibit A set forth the estimated difference betw
een these values. SELLER
HAS CAREFULLY REVIEWED THE DIPF
KRENfF. BETWEEN THE
VALUE OF TfltE FEMSTQN PAYMENTS SELLER
HAVE KEPT IE
SELLER Pro NOT ENTER INTO Tffffi
AfflTCEMENT AND THE
FVRCHASE HflCE Hffi SELLER IS RECEIV
lNg UIHPER THE TERMS
OF THIS ACKEEMENT: After careful cons
ideration. Seller has determined that
the Purchase Price is fair consideration for the sale
of the Purchased Asset and that
Seller wishes to sell the Purchased Asset pursuant to
the terms of this Agreement.
Seller's Covenants
4,1

Seller's Fiduciary Duties. The Purchased Asset,
including such portions of the
Purchased Asset not yet received by Seller, are
the property of FIP or the
Subsequent Purchaser, and that the Purchased Asse
t shall be held by Seller in trust
and in a fiduciary capacity for the sole benefit of FIP
or such Subsequent Purchaser,
and in no event may be treated as part of Sellers
estate. Upon receipt of the
Purchased Asset, Seller, under its obligation as trust
ee, shall promptly foiward,
pursuant to Section 4.3 or otherwise, such portions
of the Purchased Asset as are
held by Seller's Bank (or other financial institution
to which Seller directs such
Pension Payments) to the FIP Payment Account or
as otherwise directed by FIP.
Any failure to transmit any portion of the Purchase
d Asset promptly to FIP or the
designated Subsequent Purchaser will be a mate
rial breach of this Agreement,
subject to the provisions of Section6.
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No Changes. Except with the prior written consent of FTP, Selle
r shall not amend
or alter;
(j)

The payment instructions to the Seller's Bank or finan
cial institution
requiring that all portions of the Purchased Asset shall,
after receipt by
Seller's Bank, be delivered to the FIP Payment Account;
or

(ii)

The levels at which taxes Or other amounts are withheld
from all Pension
Payments from which the Purchased Asset isderived,

Any attempt to make any changes as described in this
Section 4.2 without HP's
written consent will be a material breach of this Agre
ement, subject to the
provisions of Section 6.
4.3

Authorfaation for Electronic Funds Transfen. By
completing and signing
Exhibits. Seller hereby agrees to cause Seller's Bank to initia
te an Electronic ftinds
transfer C'EFT'l from Seller's Bank identified inExhibit
B. to the FIP Payment
Account identified in Exhibit B. in an amount equal
to the Periodic Payment
identified in Exhibit B. During the Tenn, Seller shall notify
FIP before any change
in Seller's Bank and shall execute another EFT form satisf
actory to FIP, or any
Subsequent Purchaser, to facilitate the transfer of the Purch
ased Asset to FIP or the
Subsequent Purchaser for the Teim without interruption.
Seller may opt out of EFT
upon specific request to that effect. If any EFT is rejected
for nonsufficient ftinds
("NSF"), FIP may do any of thefollowing;
(i)

resubmit the EFT for the same amount;

<H)

require the Seller to pay any actual additional costs
associated, with
collecting the delinquent amount;

(ifi)

declare the Seller in material breach of this Agreement, subje
ct to the
provisions of SeStifitLk

(iv)

change payment mode to bi-weekly anytime.

&

Closing Conditions. The payment of the Purchase Price
to the Seller is contingent on the
accuracy of Seller's representations contained herein, inclu
ding the representation , that
Seller is entitled to receive the Pennon Payments from
the income source identified in
Exhibit A.

6.

Breach and Remedies.

6.1

Purchased Asset Delivery Disrupted. Any disruption,
interruption, decrease, or
elimination in delivery of the Purchased Asset causeA hv
Setter or Seller's failure
to take reasonable stem to ensure deUverv of ike Purc
hased Asset will be a
material breach of this Agreement by the Seller. For
the avoidance of doubt.
Seller^ failure to deliver the Purthaged Asset for
anv reason stated in

Fonn No. FISOOl- (Rev. Mar.2016)
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Costs to Enforce This Agreement. If the value of the Purchased
Asset under this
Agreement decreases or ceases to be received by FIP or die Subse
quent Purchaser
as a result of a breach under Section 6.1. Seller shall be responsible
for, and pay on
demand, all of FIP's and the Subsequent Purchaser's costs related
to enforcement
of this Agreement, including any attorneys* fees. Seller's obliga
tions under this
section will survive the termination of this Agreement

Miscellaneous Provisions.
7.1

Refund of Value in Excess of the Purchased Asset. FIP is
entering into the
purchase transaction contemplated by this Agreement based
on information
provided by die Seller with respect to the Purchased Asset. If
the aggregate funds
delivered to FIP or any Subsequent Purchaser exceed the total
estimated value of
the Purchased Asset, as set forth at No. 11 in Exhibit A, the
parties hereby agree
that there was a mutual mistake of fact, and FIP or die Subsequent
Purchaser shall
promptly refund all amounts to Seller in excess of the Purchased
Asset's value.

7,2

Severability. If any part of this Agreement is for any reason
whatsoever held
invalid or unenforceable, then such part shall be deemed
severable from the
remaining terms of this Agreement and will in no way affect
the validity or
enforceability of those other tenns.

7.3

Notices. All notices hereunder shall be in writing and shall be
given in person, or
sent by registered or certified mail (return receipt requested).
Notices that are
properly delivered shall be deemed to have been given upon actual
delivery. Notices
shall be given to Seller at the address set forth in Exhibit A attach
ed hereto. Notices
shall be given to FTP at the address indicated for FIP on the signat
ure page hereof.
Any party to this Agreement may direct notices to any other addre
ss as that party
may designate by advance written notice. A copy of any notice
to any party shall
also be sent to that party's legal counsel, if such party is repres
ented.

7.4

Entire Agreement. This Agreement, including its Exhibits, consti
tute the entire
and final agreement between parties with respect to die subjec
t matter hereof. No
party is entering into this Agreement in reliance on, and this Agree
ment shall not
be contradicted or supplemented by, any prior or contemporan
eous condition,
discussion, promise, statement, understanding, or undertaking
, commitment or
other agreement or document.
Resale and Assignment. FIP may resell the Purchased Asset
to a Subsequent
Purchaser without further notice to Seller. FIP may also assign
and transfer freely
all rights granted to it under the terms of this Agreement, Excep
t as otherwise
provided in this Agreement, FIP shall have no obligation to
notify the Seller of
any resale or assignment or transfer of FIP's rights under the terms
of this
Agreement.

7.5
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7.6

Amendments/Modificfttions Binding; No Beneficiar
ies. All amendments to, or
modifications of, this Agreement shall be binding upon
ifae parties, despite any tack
of separate or additional consideration therefore, so long
as such amendments or
modifications are in writing and signed by Seller and FIP.
The parties acknowledge
and agree that, except for Subsequent Purchasers, whic
h are specifically intended
to be third-party beneficiaries under die terms of this
Agreement, this Agreement
has no other third-partybeneficiaries.

7.7

Governing Law. hi all respects, including all matters
of construction, validity and
performance, this Agreement and the obligations
arising hereunder shall be
governed by the laws of the State of California (with
out regard to the principles
thereof regarding conflict of laws).

7.8

Arbitration and Class Action Waiver. Any controvers
y or claim arising out of or
relating to this Agreement, or its breach, shall be settle
d by arbitration administered
by the American Arbitration Association in accordanc
e with its Commercial
Arbitration Rules, and judgment on the award rendered
by the arbitratoKs) may be
entered in any court having jurisdiction thereof. Arbitration
shall proceed solely on
an individual baas without the right for any Claims to be
arbitrated on a class action
basis or on bases involving claims brought in a purpo
rted representative capacity
on behalf of others.

7.9

Waiver. Any parly's failure to insist, in any one or
more instances, upon strict
performance by another party of any of the terms of
this Agreement shall not be
construed as a waiver of any continuing or subsequent
failure to perform or a delay
in performance of any term hereof.

7.10

Counterparts. Thi s Agreement may be executed in two
or more counterparts, each
of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which
together shall constitute one
and the same instrument.

[SIGNATURES ON FOLLOWING PAGE]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agree
ment effective
as of the date first written above.
SELLER

NJ

FUTURE INCOME PAYMENTS, LLC

Name:
Title:
Future Income Payments, LLC
18300 VooKarman Ave, Suite 4)0
bvine, CA92612
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EXHIBIT A

TRANSACTION DETAILS
SELLER'S ADDRESS:
2.

SELLER'S PHONE NUMBER:

3.

SELLER'S EMAIL ADDRESS:

4.

NAME OF SELLER'S SPOUSE:
{Please note: "Spouse" means Seller's legally married husband or wtfi, domestic partner, or
cohabitant as defined under applicable Family Law. If this field is applicable, Seller's Spouse
must complete EXHIBIT C.)

N/A

5.
6.

JOINT ACCOUNT HOLDER:
PENSION COMPANY;
Office

7.

PENSION COMPANY ADDRESS;

8.

AMOUNT OF EACH PERIODIC PAYMENT TO BUYER:

9.
10.

NUMBER OF PAYMENTS DELIVERED TO BUYER: J0_/FREQUENCY: ',onth1y
TERM: _60_ months, bediming on August 2, 2016 ending on July_2
.20 21

11.

TOTAL VALU£ OF PURCHASED ASSET FOR TERM:

$ 18,000.00

12.

PURCHASE PRICE TO SELLER:

$3,071.00

of Personnel Management
1900 E STREET

NW. Washington, o.c,

$

MO-M

(Including $300 deduction for Sef-tfp Fee)

13

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN TOTAL VALUE OF PURCHASED ASSET AND
$ 14,929.00

PURCHASE PRICE TO SELLER:

Hie undersigned Seller certifies that this information is complete and accurate to the best of his
or her personal knowledge.

SELLER
Date Signed:

6/30/2016

Full Name;
Signature:

Fonn No. FIS001- (Rev. Mar. 2016)
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EXHIBIT B
AUTHORIZATION FOR AUTOMATICPAYMENT - JOINT ACCOUNT HOLDER
(ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFER /EFT)
We authorize the Future Income Payments, LLC (and its successors and assignees) and die bank
named below to initiate debit entries to my/our checking/savings account as payment for sale of
an asset as follows:
LEGAL TITLES ON ACCOUNT (All joint owners);
_.
Navy Federal credit .
BANK:

BANK ACCOUNT NUMBER:
ABA NUMBER:

Checking

ACCOUNT TYPE:

PAYMENT DUE DATES/FREQUENCY:
PAYMENT AMOUNTS:

Every. 2nd of the month

300'00

EFFECTIVE DATE (Payments start):

A"gust 2- 2016

TERMINATION DATE (Last Payment Due):

2' 2021

This authorization will remain in effect until the Termination Date above or as otherwise
provided by law.
SELLER
Date Signed:

6/30/2016

Full Name:
Signature:

ENDORSEMENTS;
JOINT OWNER1;

SIGNATURE

Date:

JOINT OWNER2;

SIGNATURE

Date:

JOINT OWNER3:

SIGNATURE

Date;

SELLER; IF THIS ACCOUNT IS DIFFERENTFROM THEONE FOR WHICH YOV SENT FIP A WIDKD
CHECK WITH YOVRAPPUCiTION, PLEASE INCLUDE A VOIDED CHECK FROM THIS MNK ACCOUNT.
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EXHIBIT C

NAME AFFIDAVIT
I.

with an address
. hereby depose and say:

1. I have a contract with Future Income Payments effective
under the name of
2. The contract should be in the name of
legal name.

6/30/2016

which is my

I

refer to one and same person.
4. I am executing this affidavit to attest to the truth of the foregoing and to support my request
for a Name acknowledgement in the contract.
6/30/2016

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this
Mananas, VA201OB

Affiant
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W-9

Request for Taxpayer
Identification Number and Certification

(Itn.OglfibMaOOT)
ot^rmm el *» TtMMy
intonM Rtuwtt SM*»

ci
^

s

t
£

1

Ohftform to tin
nqiw«t«r. Do not
«ond to tho IRS,

liimiif«IfiiiSi on your iiSmSnSSiif
But Inn* MAW, trtWwMt from ttav*

Owefcipptopttattbcic CHuAldiiilMeptoprWof
ortlian
CILimMIbHtlrwnKmy. EirtirfliBMxrtwfflwIiOfl (0*4lMQcerp
)itle4 «%

Do#*

DpartiuMMp

n&wpt

CioerponOsii .P'prtMtiU^ •

®

AJJrmfegB^er.nimn.n'vi apvofw/.i no)

part*

fta^*c»l«r'« itn* and addrm (opllaMl)

Ctly

Uut nocounf r t-

um

N*ft (ojrtlonal)

tiixpayirj<l<ntffication"Numb8f <tlN) "

Enter your UN in the appraprlato box TheTINpravldsd
rBuiimelBhthcnamtelvwionUnfeltoavoid
backup withholding, for indMduab, this fa /our
social Mourfty nunbw {8814). HoMver, far a rawdn
aim, tola preprittor, or dltngaidM entity, saa the
Part i InttmoUora on page a For other anlltlaa, Itit
your onplayM ktertHkatlon nunher (EIN) ttyoudonoth
awanunbar,
aaeHbw to get a TIN on pag* 3.
Note. K the aooourt It tnmore ttw one nana, see
the
ohaft
on
pqge
4
for guidellnas on whose
ninibar to enter.

it i numbtT

Or
^Emptcner iiHlirtr.ji onsa^rn'i

Pnrtii

Certtfication
L
Under perattiv of peijury, I eertity that;
1. The nwnber thetwi on this fwm li myoorred teupay
ef (ctortliMtion mmber (wlan waftinfl for a rwnbe
r to be issuecltome), and
2
I m> mi subject to biofcup wtfihofding because: (a)
1 am eiempt from badap wthhoWhg. or (b) I have
Revenue Service (IRS) that I on subject to backup
WtNwiding ae a rasul of a falire to report all ktaaa not been rwtffied by the IrNnri
notified me that I an no longer svbject to backup wilHio
t or dMdenfe or (o) the IF£ to
lding. and
3. I an a US. dtlan or other US. person (defined
beta*).
Certification tnstnictens. You must oroaa oU
2 ebove f you have been.notified by the IRS that
wlthhokftng became you hava 1MM1 to report alrten
t end dlvidcnda on y>ur taxreiua For real estate you are currently eubjtct to backt^
For mortgage Hetesi paid, >q( Itbn or abandhtetee
traraactlone. km 2 does
apply
oiment of seourod property, oa
atlon of .debt, centributiom to an indMdial not
retire
;
other than Meratt end d^dends. you tfre net require
d to sign the CertHfcalkwx bJ
• ot>pege4.
murt

Qjlt

Gen eral i nstr ucii on B

6/30/2016

Deflrtdon of a U.S. person. For federd tax purpo
eet, you are
eonelderefll «U.S. person If you are:
e An Individual, who Is a U.S. cttzen or. U.S. reside
nt alien,
• A parfterahlp, corporation, company, or assoc
Purpose of Form
iation
created or
.
organized In the United Slates or under the laws
A person who Is required to file an tnfbrmalion
of the United
return
States
with
the
,
'
IRS must obtain your correct tapayer Identi
n number (TIN)
e An estate (other than a foreigi estate), or
to report, tor eoample, income paid to you. ficatio
real estate
e A domestic trust (as defined In Regulations sectio
transactions, mortgage Interest you paid, acquia
n
301.7701-7),
abandonment of secured property, cancellation ition or
of debt, or
contributions you made to an IRA.
Special rules for partnenhioa PertnersHpe
-Use FormW -9 only if you are a U.S. person (inclu
tirade or business in the United States are generthat conduct a
ding
a
resident alien), to provide your correct TIN to
pay a withholding tax on any foreign parlnere* ally required to
the person
share of inocme
requesting ft (the requester) and when appBc
from
such business. Further. In certain cases where
aWe, to:
a FormW -8
has
not
been
received, a partnership Is required to presume that
1. Certffy that the TIN you are giving Is correct
(aa
partne
you
ore
r la a foreign person, and pay
waiting for a number to be tesued),
wtthholdng tax
Therefore, If you are a U.S. person thatthe
2. Certify that you are not sublet to backup wlthh
partnerahlp conducting «trade or businaes InIsthea partner In a
otdlng, or
provide Form W -9 to the partnership to estabHUnited States,
3. Claim exemption from backup withholding
sh your U.S.
status and avoid withhoWng on your share
ewmpt payee. If eppllcable, you are also certify if you are a U.S.
of partners hip
income.
U.S. person, you- allocable share of any partneing that as a
a US. trade or business Is not subject to the rship Income torn
The person who ghree Form W -0 to the
wlthnolding tax on
partnership for
foreign partners' share of effectively connected
purposes of establishing its U.S. status and
Income.
avdking wtthholdng
Note. If a requester gives you a form other than
on
its
atloca
bie
sham
of net incom from the partnership
request you- TIN. you must use the requestar'e FormW -9 to
conducting a trade or business in fte eUnited
States is In tho
form if It it
substa ntial simila r to this Form W-a
followSng cases;
e The U.S. owner of a tfereg*ded entity and not
the entity,
Cel. MD. 10231X
POTrn vv -y • in «v, 1il i007i
Section references are to the internal Revenue
Code unless
athwwfe© noted

I
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• Th« U.S. grantor or other ownw of a grwrtor truat
and not the
trust, and .
• The US. trutt (other than a trantor mid) and
rut the
beneficiaries of ihe VuM.
Foreign pwaon. tf you are a faeifln perun, do
not use Form
W-9. In
use the approprfato FormW-8(8M
ifteaOon
615, Wi lottfing of Taxon Nonresident ASens
and Fore^i
Entfties).
Nonretidsnt atlen who becomes a resid
only a nonresident Allen Inrtvtdual may useent alien, Generally,
treaty to reduce or eHminste U.S. .tax on certaithe tsrrne of a tax
n types of Income.
However, most tax treaties contain a
ion known as a
'saving dauae.* Boeptiona specified In provis
the
permit an nemptton from tax to continue torsaving clause may.
income even aher tie payee has otherwise certain types of
become a U.S.
resident alien for tax purposes.
If you are a U.S. resident alien who is relying
on an eiceptioh
contained in the saving clause of a UK treaty
to claim an
ewmption from U.S. tax on certain types of
attach a statement to FormW -8 that specifiesincome, you must
the following five
1
Hems:
1. The treaty country. Generally, this must
under which you claimed ewmption from tax be the same treaty
as a nonresident
alien.
2. Thetreatyartiole addressing the Income.
3. The article number (or location) In the tax treaty
that
contains the saving clause andlte eweptions.
4. The type and amount of Income that qualifies
for the
ewmption from tax
9. Sufficient facts to Jnttfy the exemption from
tax under the
tarms. of the treaty ertide.
Example. Article 20 of the U.S.-China income
tax treaty allows
an exemption from t ax tor schdarship incom
e received by a
Chinese student temporarily presert in the United
States. Under
U.S. law, ths student wH become a resident aien
for tax purposes if
his or her stay in the United States excee
ds 6 calendar years.
However, pi
raph 2 of the ret Protocol the U.S.-Clvna
treaty
(dated April 30.1984) diows the provisionsto
of Article 20 to continue
to apply even after the Chinese stude
nt becomes a resident alien of
the»United States. A Chinese
student who quallfieG for this exception (under
paragraph 2 of
the first protocol) and is relyirvfl on this excep
to dam an
ammption from t ax on Ns or her schdarshiption
fellowship
income would attach to Form W -8 a statemor
ent that includes the
Information described above tosupport that exem
ption.
If you are a nonresident alien or a foreign entity
not subject to
back up Wfthhddno, give therequestor the appro
priate
completed FormW -8.
What is backup withholding? Persons makin
to you mud under certain condtions withhold g certain payments
and pay to the
IRS 28% of such payments, THs is called 'back
up withhddng.*
Payments that may be subjtxrt t> backup withh
interest, tax- awmpt interest, dividends, brokeolding include
. eichano* transactions, ranis, royalties, nonem r and barter
certain payments from fishing boat opera ployeo pay, and
tors. Red estate
transactions are not subject to backup withholding
You wiB not be subpet to baokup withhddng
on payments
you receive if you give the requester you correc
proper cerBficatione, and report dl your toMb t TIN, make tte
le interest and
dividends on your tax return.

Payments pn receive will be aubjactto back
up
with hold kig if:

1. You do nd furnish your T|N to the requester,
.
.
2. You do not certrfy your TIN when required {see
the Part II
instructions on page 3 for details)
3. The IRStdis the requester tat you furnished
an incorrect
TIN,

Ptg«
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A, The IRS tell# you that you are subject to back
wtfthotdng because you dd not report all your up
interest and
dMdenda on your tax return (for reportable Intere
st and
dividends orty), cr
5. You do not gettty to ttie requester
you are not subject
to backup withholding under 4 ebov® (forthat
dividend accounts opened after 1983 only). reportable hterastand
Certain payees and payments ve exmpt from
back up
wfthholdng. See the {nsbucfions below end
Instructions for the Requester <f FormW-9. the separate
Aieosee $Maaf nrfss ftrparfmstye on page
1

Penalties

Failure to furnish TIN. if you fall to lumls
correct TIN to a
requester, you are sublet to a penalty hofyour
failure unless your failure is due to reasonable$50 for each such
cause end not to
willful neglect
Civil penalty tot false informOion
respect to
wtthtioidttifl. tf you make a fabe atatement with
basis that resulb in no bactap withholding, youwith no reasonable
are subpot to a
$500 penalty.
Criminal penalty tor Wsityng Irvfonnatlon
lly falsifying
cetWIcaflona or affirmations may subpet . Wiltfu
penalties Inaluding fines end/or imprisonment you to criminal
Misuse of TIN* If the' requester dlsdosas
violation of federal law, the reqjester may be or uses TINc in
subjoct to civil and
criminal penalties.

Specific Instructions
Name

If you are an individual, you mist gener
enter the name
shown on your income tax return, However, ally
if you have changtd
your last name, for instance, due to matrtage
without informing
the Social Security AdmWetretton of the name
you- tat name, the last name ah own on your sod change, enter
si security card,
and your new lad name.'
' If the account fc in pint names,- Nd first
and then circle, the
name of the person or entity whose number you
entered in Pat I
of the form.
Sole proprietor. Enter you individual name as
Income taxx return on the 'Name1' line. You shewn on your
may enter your
budness, trade, ar 'doing business aa (DBA
)* name on Ihe
'Business name" line.
Limited liability Company (LUC). Check, the
'Limited liability
CompatV* box only and enter the appropriate
code for the tax
dassiflcdlon CO' for
re)
entity, C" for corporation, id
*P" for partnemhlp) In the space provided
For a single-member LLC (including s foreig
domestic owner) that is dsregtrded as an entity n LLC whh a
separate from
KB owner under RegulaSons section 301.7
701-3, enter the
owner's name on the 'Name' line. Enter the LLCs
name on the
'Business name1 line.

For an LLC classified
a partnership or
the LLC's name on the 'Name' line and any a oorpdration, enter
budness, trade, or
DBA name on the 'Budness name' line.
Other entities. Enter your buuiess name as
n on required
federal tax documents on the "Name" line. shew
This name should
match the name shown on the oharter a other
croattng the entity. You may erter any business, legal document
trade, or DBA
name on the "Budness name* Ine.
.
Note. You are requested to check the appro
box for your
status (Indivklualfeole proprietor, corporation, priate
etc.).

Exempt Payee

if you are ewnpt from backup withhddng, enter
your nsme as
described above and check the appropriate box
then check the "Ejempt payee" box in the linefor your status,
following the
business namoj agn and date fie form.
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OwMrafly. IncHvWual# (m
ing so proprl«tors) are not exempt
from backup wlthhoidinQ. Carporaflon* are eiempt from
b a c k up wltMwWtofl for certain peymenta, e t c h « mtertat a n d
dvidenck.
Note, if you are eiempt from backup wflhholdng, you should
still complete this form to avoid possible erroneoue backup
wtthhoicfnQ.

Thefbltowing payees are ewnpt from backup withholding:

I. An organtution eiempt from tax under section 501(a|, any
IRA, or a custodial account undo- section 403(b) (7) If the account
safeties ttie requirement of section 401(0 (2).
Z The United States or any of Is agendas or
instrumentelittes.
3. A state, the Oiatriot of Colunrble, a poessssion of the United
States, or any of their pdMcel subdhrialont pr instrumentalities.
4. A foreign government or any of Hs political subdhrislons,
agencies, or instrumentalities, or
6. An Intemalfona) organizafHon or any of Its agendas or
instrumentelltles.
Other psyeee that may be e»mpt from backup withholdng
Include:
6. A corporation,
7. A foreign central bank of baue,
8. .A dealer in seourtties or commodHes required to register
In the United States, ttie District of Columbia, or a possession d
the United States,
9. A futures commission merchant registered with the
commodty futures Trading Commission.
10. A real estate Investment tnst
I I . An entity registered a t ait trnes during the tax year under
the Investment Company Ad of 1940,
12. A common trust fond operated by a bank under section
S«4(e),
13. A nnsncW institution.
14. A middleman known in the Investment community as a
nominee or custoden, or
15. A trust esempt from tax under section 664 or described in
section 4047.
The chart below show types of peyments that may be
eiempt from beekip withhoiiding. The chat appKea to the
eiempt payees Itstad above, 1 through 15.

'ffThVpajnant m. lot . • m
Interest and tSvidend paynerte

THEN Itta parent is exempt
for...
All ewnpt payees eioept
for 9

Broker trensecGora

Barter ewhange transedkma
and patiomge dividends
Paymetts over $600 required
to oe reported aid direct
sales over <5.000'

Eiempt payees 1 through 13.
Also, a person reglderad mder
the Inveaftned Advfeen Act of
1940 who regulerly acts as a
broker
Eiempt peyete 1 through 5
GeneraSy, ejempt payeee
1 through 7'

See form tOt*< MB C, MtwIloiHn Income,ted He hsmwHons..
KoMtvai.theftltowing ptytmnH mad* to a corporatlMi (jitttadlnggKns
Pneatil* paid to an ihtMney undemuicn iHSjJJ.tvoo irtheallnniik a
r«po(libleon fwm iD9S-MBCererat enempt from
kick up wtttifioyioB; raedlM) anil In ill h care paymntt, Mortum' feai. imt
peymnti lor «*r*k»« paid b y • fodft al twetiKirf (SMicy.

Part 1. TaXDdVSr identification

!, r

> (1 M
' 1 i u « T 'U8r\un/
Enter your TIN bt the appnprtate box. r you are a resident
allan and vou do not have and are not efigifale to gst an SSN,
your Tll^ is your iRS individual taxpayer
tdentttcaUon
number flTINJ. Enter it in the sodal sscunty number box If you
do hd have an 1TIN, eee How to gef e TIN Maw.
If you are a sole, proprietor end you have an EIN, you may
enter either voir SSN or EIN, However, the IRSprete thd you
uee your SSN
if you are a single-member LLC that is disregarded s an
entity separate from its owner free Untied Bamy conpmy
(LLC) on page 2), entw the owner'* SSN (or EIN, if the ownor
Has one). Do not enter the dlsrigarded entity's EIN. If the LLC b
dasei(!ed as a corporatian or partnership, enter the entity's EN.
Note. See the chart on page 4 for further dartfteatkin of name
and TIN combinations
How to get a TIN.
you do not have a TIN, apply for one
immedateiy. To appiy for an SSN, get Form SS-5, Application
for a Social Security Cerd, from your local Social Security
Administration office or get ttils form online at u may also get
this form by calling 1-800-772-1213. Use Form
W-7, Application for IRS Indvidual Taxpayer Idenflfication
Number, to apply for an IHN, or Form SS-4, Application for
Employer Identmcation Nuniwr, to ap for an EiN. You can
apply for an EIN online by accessing the IRS website at
n.gowbusinBsi
and dfcking on Empi^er identification
Number pi) mder starting a Business. You can get Forms W-7
and SS-4 from the IRS by visiting wwwJrt-gov or by calling
1-800-1AX-FORM (1-600-826-3076)
If you are asked to complete FormW -9 but do nd have e TIN,
write 'Applied For' In the space for the TIN. sign and dste the
form, and give It to the requester. For interest and dvidend
payments, and certain paymenti made with respect to readily
tradable Instruments, generally you will have 60 days to get a
TIN and give it to Hie re cw ester before you are subpet to backif>
withholding on payments.Tfie 6tHiay rule doss nd apply to
other types or payments. You will be subpet to back up
withholding on all such payments until you provide your TIN to
tw requester.
Note. Entering 'Applied For' means that you have already
applied for a TIN or thd you inland to apply for one soon.
Caution: A tb'anganM dormstle entity tM hat a tonign OHMT
rrust use (to appropriate FormW-8.

Part II. Certification
To estabfish to the withhddlnng agent that you are a U.S. person,
or resident sllen, sign FormW -6. You may be requested to slgt
by the withholding agent even if items 1, 4 and 5 below Indicds
otherwise.
For a jtint account, only the person whose TIN is shown In
Part I should sign (when required), Eiempt payees; see Exarrpt
Payee on page 2.
Signature requirements. Complete the certification as indcabd
In 1 through 5 below.
1. interest; dividend and barter exchange accounts
opened before 1M4 and brotar accounts oonsldered active
during 1983. You must give your correct TIN, but you do nd
have to ,sign the certification.
2, Interest, dividend broker, aid barter exchange
accounts opened after 1983 and broker accounts
oonsldered Inactive during 1963. You must sign the
certfflcettoh or beckL|> wilhhatding will apply, if you
are subject to backup withholding and you are
merely providing your correct TIN to the re^iester,
you meat cross out Item 2 In the certlficsrtlon before
signing the form.

F1P-VA0005665
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3. Real estate transacdont. You must
You may cross out Item 2 of fte osrtfflcaSo sffin the carWbaHon.
n.
4, Other peynents. You must give
oorrect TIN, but you
do not have to sign the oertificatUmyour
unles
s you have been
notlflad that you hwe previously given en
inoonroot TIN. 'Other
paymentfi''
include paymenk made in the cours
e of ttie
requester's trade or bustness for rante,
royalties, goods (ofrier
ttwi bite for merchandise), medcal and
health care services
(inducfing payments to
oorporalons), payments to
s
nonentyoyee for aervtees, pa^nente to certa
membem and fisherman, and grow proc in Ifwlng boat cnsw
eed paid to attorneys
(including payments to coiporetens).
8. Mortgaga Interest paid by yui,
ebandanment of secured property cano eoqidsttfan or
eliatlon of debt
auallflad tuition program payments (und
er section K2S), in\
Coverdetl ESA Adiar MS A o r HSA
contributions or
distributions, end pension cHstributto
You must give yotr
correct TIH bit you do not have to sign n».
the certification.

Wi «t ^ame«nd NwmbertoOtve the Req
uester
I^TiSSt^rSf tc count

'dlw lamt andSMi of:

t. (ndlvMu*)

Tin Individual .
Til) aotuilowner of the eomunlor.

2. IVwornwralndiiiMutleaolnl
eecount)

If eonbiiMtt fundi, the fital

3. CutMiM tecoom of • nihtr

(UnffKm OH lo Minors Ael)

^^
saCECiasr
b.simm Mount) t h
not alegelorvaldlnnl under

«(«lll«W

5. SdepfopiiMfdilpof dtreganiad
wutty
by «n IndMdgil
_
poTihTi
ai aeeouni:
"6. DnNtfitdid uWrPcrtowntdbyvn

indMdael

dividual on the nccount

i

ItieMlMr'

Tb* actual owner

rue owner

>

Mnwend£>N oF
Thaewper "

7. AwMirutl, isitl*, wpwnttn Imai
LejgJw<!y'
a. Cwporm of LLC elaellno
The eorporaiton
coiportte sMuton Forni SB3Z
8. Asiocltfbn, dub, reflglouv,
Thi ofgulffltion
chwdyabte, •eucil)tHiat,or ether
Inii-txtirpt ortwitaHon
10. Ptttnenhipormfflt-nimlftf LLC
1h« poitnetahfp
11. A fcrokwor rtsitierednominoe
IhaliiofcM or nominee
12. Aocount *#h file Oep»(imtnt of
th> public tftffiy
Agrieultutetn the «*•» e of a puWic i
entity (tuoh n e Male or tocat
eovenvnini, ediooldbtM, or
pilMM) thai itnlve*ttgrltuhuttd

P*g»

Secure Your Tax Recorde from Identity
Theft

Identity theft cwcurs when aotmone
• information such as your name, sodal M usee yoir persond
cutty number (SSN), or
ether Idanttfying nfi
wthout your
fraud or other Crimea. An IdentHy thief may permteeton, to commit
use your SSN to get
a jab or may file a tax return using your SSN
to receive » refund.
To reduce your riric
. ,
• Protect your SSN,
• Ensure you employer is proteetinB yourSSN
, end
• be carefol when ctooaing a tax preparer.
Call the IRS at 1 IOC
MMO If you think your identtly has
bean used Inappropriately for tec purposes.
VlcDma of identity theft who ate eweriencing
economic
or a system problem, or are aeeMng help
bi reaolving tax
problems that have not been iwolved throu
may be elfgibie for T&payer Advocate Servigh normal channels,
You can reach TAS by oelltng the TA8 ton-frce (TAB) setiitsnce.
at 1-S77-7TM778 or TTY/TD01-«00-82^4 ee case intake line
059.
Protact yxirseif from suspicious emaUs
or pMshlng
schemes. Phtahtnfl b the creation and use
of emsl and
websites designed to mimic legtim
business emails and
webeltos. The meet common act to ate
sendi an email to a uaer
falsely claiming to be an established Icoibng
mate ntoprtee in oi
atteu^t to scam the use Into suirenden
ng private information
that will be used for Identity theft.
The IRS does not Initiate contacts with tepay
eis via emails.
Also, the IRS does not request personal detai
through emaH or ask tttpayers for the FIN led information
numbers,
passwoKb, or similar secret access Information
for their crectt
card, bank, or other ffnancWf accounts
If you receive an unsolicited email daltring
forward this measaoe to otothlnaAlrtMV. You to be from the iRS,
inisuse ol the IRS name, logo, or other IRS may alao report
the Treasury Inepector General for TatcAdminlpersonal property to
00-366-4434,Vou can forward suspicious straition at
Federd Trade Commission at 4Mm@vw.0ov' emaHs to the
iwwy cons umr.gcvMtheft or 1-677-TDTHEFTor contectthemet
(435-4338).
Visit the IRS website at vmvin.gov to learn
more about
Identity theft and how to reduce your risk.
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Note. If no name to drolad when more than
one name is lisfed,
the number will be considered to be
that or the first name listed.

Privacy Act Notice
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FIP LLC PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT
2/1/2017

This FIP LLC Purchase and Sale Agreement dated
(the
"Agreement") jis by and between FIP LLC, a Nevada limited liabiiijy cmnpany, located at the
address listed on the signature page below ("FIP"). an4 _HWHi MB
, an
individual residing at the address Identified in Exhibit A hereto Mhe "Seller")
Recitals
1.

Seller is entitled under a pension from a government or private enterprise
("Pension ComDanv"'i to receive an income stream consisting of fixed, periodic
payments ("Pension Payments"!

2.

Seller wants to sell, and FIP wants to buy, a portion of the funds derived from
certain of the Pension Payments (die "Purchased Asset").

3.

The "Term" means the period of time, set forth in Exhibit A during which Seller
will deliver the Purchased Asset to FIP.

4.

As consideration for the irrevocable and final sale Of the Purchased Asset to FIP,
the Seller will receive a one-time, lump-sum payment (the "Purchase Price").

5.

Upon payment of the Purchase Price to Seller, Seller shall thereafter during the
Term, upon receipt, deliver the Purchased Asset to FIP.

6.

FIP intends to resell the Purchased Asset to a subsequent purchaser ("Subsequent
Purchaser") and assign its rights under this Agreement.
Agreement

In consideration of the foregoing recitals! terms, conditions and covenants set forth
herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are
hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follows:
1.

Sale of Fnrchased Asset; Payment of Purchase Price.
1.1

Pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, Seller irrevocably sells to
FIP all right, title, and interest in the Purchased Asset in return for the Purchase
Price set forth in Exhibit A;

1.2

Upon receipt of the Purchase Price, and thereafter for the Term, Seller shall
deliver the Purchased Asset and the additional amounts provided for in Section 2.
below, from the Seller's bank (the "Seller's Bank" identified In Exhibit B) to
FIP's designated account (the "FIP Payment Account" identified in Exhibit B).

1.3

Seller promises FIP the full performance of all the provisions, conditions and
covenants in this Agreement.
Form No. FIS001-(Kev. Jan. 2016)
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1.4

Specifically, and without limitation, upon receipt of die Pension Payments
from the Pension Company, Seller will promptly ddiver the Purchased Asset
and all other amounts set forth in Section 2. below, to FIP or Subsequent
Purchaser.

1,5

Ftmns nRUVEREP TO FIP OR SUBSEQUENT PURCHASER ARE TO BE

MADE SOLELY FROM THE PURCHASED ASSET AND NOT FROM

SEUMS ormwrnvsOK ommw
1.6

If the Pension Company fails to deliver some or all of the Pension Payments
(because the Pension Company becomes insolvent, Seller dies, or for other,
similar reasons), Seller and Seller's estate are NOT responsible for delivering
to FTP or Subsequent Purchaser the portions of the Purchased Asset derived
from such undelivered Pension Payments.

1.7

Notwithstanding anything else contained in this Agreement, Seller agrees to
cooperate fully if FIP or Subsequent Purchaser must file claims in
bankruptcy or take other reasonable steps to ensure that the Pension
Company folfills hs obligation to Seller, but in no event will Seller have to file
suh or bear any expense in connection with FIP or Subsequent Purchaser
making such claims on Seller*; behalf as authorized by this Agreement

2.

Additional Amounts Payable; Setup Fee. Included In the amounts set forth
in
Exhibit A. Seller agrees to pay FIP a one-time setup fee to facilitate thc performance
of
this Agreement during its Term ("Setup Fee"V The Setup Fee is $300.00 and will
be
deducted from the Purchase Price before payment of the Purchase Price to Seller.

3.

Representations of Seller. Seller hereby makes the following representations
and
acknowledgments to, and for the benefit of, FIP and Subsequent Purchaser, and Seller
acknowledges that FIP and Subsequent Purchaser are specifically relying on the accurac
y
of these representations and acknowledgments in deciding to purchase the Purchas
ed
Asset
3.1

Entitlement to the Purchased Asset. Seller represents that Seller owns the
Purchased Asset at the times, in the amounts, and from the source described on
Exhibit A. Except as otherwise disclosed to FIP in writing, the Purchased Asset is
not subject to, and will not at any time, be subject to tax withholding, liens,
security interests, or offsets of any Idnds or amounts.

3.2

Income Tax Reporting. Sieller acknowledges that as a result of Seller selling the
Purchased Asset to FIP for the Purchase Price, FIP will send an IRS Form 1099 to
Sella1 and to the IRS in connection with this transaction, and Seller is responsible
to properly report income derived from this sale to all applicable taxing
authorities.

Form No. FIS00l-(Rev. Jan. 2016)
Married Seller - Non-Survivor Benefit
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4.

3.3

No Prior or Pending Sale or Assignment Seller has not, before the date of this
Agreement, sold, assigned, promised, pledged, or transferred Seller's right to the
Purchased Asset to any party other than F1P, and Seller is not party to any
agreement which could result in the attachment or creatioo of an encumbrance on
the Purchased Asset. Further, Seller acknowledges that, after the date of this
Agreement and payment of the Purchase Price, and as fUrther described in
Section 4.1. Seller shall have no further right or interest in the Purchased Asset.

3.4

Valid Sale. Seller understands and agrees that this Agreement constitutes a valid
sale, transfer and conveyance of the Purchased Asset as further described in
Section 4.1. This agreement is not a loan or other financing transaction; and
neither Seller nor FIP intend this agreement to be regarded as a loan or other
financing instrument.

3.5

Purchase Price Less Than Value of Pension Payments; Fair Consideration.
Seller understands and acknowledges that the Purchase Price is significantly less
than the value the Seller would receive during the Term if the Seller chose not to
sell the Purchased Asset under the terms of this Agreement and that No. 11, 12
and 13 in Exhibit A set forth the estimated difference between these values.
SFT .1.F.Pj 1TAS CAREFULLY REVIEWED THE DIFFERENCE BETW
EEN
THE VALUE OF THE PENSION PAYMENTS SELLER WOULD HAVE
KEPT IF SELLER PIP NOT EM FR INTO THIS Af:PlCir.Mir.NT ANTi
THE PURCHASE PRICE THE CTf T.y« K BfCEIVlNG UNDER THE
TERMS OF THIS AGREEMENT. After careful consideration, Seller has
determined that the Purchase Price is fair consideration for the sale of the
Purchased Asset and that Seller wishes to sell the Purchased Asset pursuant to the
terms of this Agreement.

3.6

Legal Name. Seller represents that the name provided in the heading above is
Seller's legal name. If the name above is not Seller's legal name or if the
Purchased Asset is in a name other than Seller's legal name. Seller shall complete
the "Name Affidavit" attached hereto as Exhibit C to establish that the alias used
and title legal name identified above or on the Purchased asset are one and the
same person.

Seller's Covenants.
4.1

Seller's Fiduciary Duties. The Purchased Asset, including such portions of the
Purchased Asset not yet received by Seller, are the property of FIP or Subsequent
Purchaser, and that the Purchased Asset shall be held by Seller in trust and in a
fiduciary capacity for the sole benefit of FIP or such Subsequent Purchaser, and in
no event may be treated as part of Seller's estate. Upon receipt of the Purchased
Asset. Seller, under its obligation as trustee, shall promptly forward, pursuant to
Section 4.3 or otherwise, such portions of the Purchased Asset as are held by
Seller's Bank (or other financial institution to which Seller directs such Pension
Payments) to the FIP Payment Account or as otherwise directed by FIP. Any
Form No. FIS001-{Rev. Jan. 2016)
Married Seller -Non-Survivor Benefit
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failure to traasmit any portion of the Purdiased Asset promptly
to F1P or
Subsequent Purchaser will be a material breach of this Agreement, subjec
t to the
provisions of Section 6.
4.2

No Changes. Except with the prior written consent of FTP, Seller shall
not amend
or alter:
(i)

The payment Instructions to the Seller's Bank or financial institution
requiring that all portions of the Purchased Asset shall, after receipt
by
Seller's Bank, be delivered to the F1P Payment Account; or

(ii)

The levels at which taxes or other amounts are withheld from all Pensio
n
Payments from which the Purchased Asset is derived.

Any attempt to make any changes as described in this Section 4.2 withou
t FIP's
written consent will be a material breach of this Agreement, subjec
t to the
provisions of Section 6.
4.3

Anthoriuition for Electronic Funds Transfers. By completing and
signing
Exhibit B. Seller hereby agrees to cause Seller's Bank to initiate an
electronic
funds transfer ("EFT") from Seller's Bank identified in Exhibit B. to
the F1P
Payment Account identified in Exhibit B. in an amount equal to the
Periodic
Payment identified in Exhibit B. During the Term, Sella shall notify F1P
before
any change in Seller's Bank and shall execute another EFT form satisfa
ctory to
PIP, or Subsequent Purchaser, to facilitate the transfer of the Purchased
Asset to
FIP or Subsequent Purchaser for the Term without interruption. Seller may
opt out
of EFT upon specific request to that effect If any EFT is rejected for non
sufficient
funds ("NSF'I PIP may do any of the following;
(i)

resubmit the EFT for the same amount;

(ii)

require the Seller to pay any actual additional costs associated with
collecting the delinquent amount;

(iii)

declare the Seller in material breach of this Agreement, subject to
the
provisions of Section 6.

5.

Closing Conditions. The payment of the Purchase Price to the Seller is
contingent on the
accuracy of Seller's representations contained herein, including the repres
entation that
Seller is entitled to receive the Pension Payments from the income source
identified in
Exhibit A.

6.

Breach and Remedies,
6.1

Purchased Asset Delivery Disrupted. Any disruption, interruption, decrea
se, or
elimination in delivery of the Purchased Asset caused bv Seller or Seller'
s failure
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We steoa to ensure delivery of the Purchased Asset will be a
material breach of this Agreement by the Seller, For the gvoidancc of doubt
SeUer's failure to deliver the Purchased Asset for any reaion gtoted
in
Section 1.6 above—namely the failure of the Penrion Company to deliver
Penrion Payments to Seller, or any subatantiailv rimOar remon-ehaB NOT
comtitute a Seller breach under thfa Section 6.1.
6.2

7.

Costs to Enforce This Agreement. If the value of the Purchased Asset under
this
Agreement decreases or ceases to be received by FIP or Subsequent Purchaser
as
a result of a breach under Section 6.1. Seller shall be responsible for, and pay
on
demand, all of FlP's and Subsequent Purchaser's costs related to enforcement
of
this Agreement, including any attorneys' fees. Seller's obligations under this
section will survive the termination of this Agreement.

MisceUaneous Provisions.
7.1

Refund of Value in Excess of the Purchased Asset. FIP is entering into
the
purchase transaction contemplated by this Agreement based on information
provided by the Seller with respect to the Purchased Asset. If the aggregate funds
delivered to FIP or Subsequent Purchaser exceed the total estimated value of
the
Purchased Asset, as set forth at No. 11 in Exhibit A the parties hereby agree that
there was a mutual mistake of fact, and FIP or the Subsequent Purchaser shall
promptly refund all amounts to Seller in excess of the Purchased Asset's value.

7.2

Severability. If any part of this Agreement is for any reason whatsoever held
invalid or unenforceable, then such part shall be deemed severable from
the
remaining tains of this Agreement and will in no way affect the validity
or
enforceability of those other terms.

7.3

Notices. All notices hereunder shall be in writing and shall be given in person,
or
sent by registered or certified mail (return receipt requested). Notices that
are
properly delivered shall be deemed to have been given upon actual deliver
y.
Notices shall be given to Seller at the address set forth in Exhibit A attache
d
hereto. Notices shall be given to FIP at the address indicated for FIP on
the
signature page hereof. Any party to this Agreement may direct notices to any
other address as that party may designate by advance written notice. A copy
of
any notice to any party shall also be sent to that party's legal counsel, if such party
is represented.

7.4

Entire Agreement. This Agreement, including its Exhibits, constitutes the entire
and final agreement between parties with respect to the subject matter hereof.
No
party is entering into this Agreement in reliance on, and this Agreement shall
not
be contradicted or supplemented by, any prior or contemporaneous conditi
on,
discussion, promise, statement, understanding, or undertaking commitment
or
other agreement or document.
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7:5

Resale and Assignment. HP intends to resell the Purchased Asset to Subsequent
Purchaser without further notice to Seller. FIP may also assign and transfer freely
all rights granted to it under the terras of this Agreement. Except as otherwise
provided in this Agreement, FIP shall have no obligation to notify the Seller of
any resale or assignment or transfer of FIP's rights under the terms of this
Agreement.

7.6

Amendments/Modifications Binding; No Beneficiaries. All amendments to, or
modifications of, this Agreement shall be binding upon the parties, despite any
lack of separate or additional consideration therefore, so long as such amendments
or modifications are in writing and signed by Seller and FIP. The parties
acknowledge and agree that, except for Subsequent Purchasers, which are
specifically intended to be third-party beneficiaries under the terms of this
Agreement, this Agreement has no other third-party beneficiaries.

7.7

Governing Law. In all respects, including all matters of construction, validity and
performance, this Agreement and the obligations arising hereunder shall be
governed by the laws of the State of California (without regard to the principles
thereof regarding conflict of laws).

7.8

Arbitration and Class Action Waiver. Any controversy or claim arising out of
or relating to this Agreement, or its breach, shall be settled by arbitration
administered by the American Aibitration Association in accordance with its
Consumer Aibitration Rules, and judgment on the award rendered by the
afbitrator<s) may be entered in any court having jurisdiction thereof. Aibitration
shall proceed solely on an individual baas without the right for any Claims to be
arbitrated on a class action basis or on bases involving claims brought in a
purported representative capacity on behalf of others.

7.9

Waiver. Any party's failure to insist, in any one or more instances, upon strict
performance by another party of any of the terms of this Agreement shall not be
construed as a waiver of any continuing or subsequent failure to perform or a
delay in performance of any term hereof.

7.10

Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts,
each of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which together shall
constitute one and the same instrument.
[SIGNATURES ON FOLLOWING PAGE]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement effectiv
e as of the
date first written above.
SELLER

FTP LLC

(in.
/,

Name:
Title;

c

Glorilyn Cusi

FIPLLC
2S0S Anthem Village Drive, #E-578
Hendereon, NV 89052
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EXHIBIT A
TRANSACTION DETAILS
SELLER'S ADDRESS:
2.

SELLER'S PHONE NUMBER:

3.

SELLER'S EMAIL ADDRESS:

4.

NAME OF SELLER'S SPOUSE:

^

(Please note: "Spouse" means Seller & legally married husband or wife, domestic

partner, or cohabitant as defined under applicable Family Law, If this field
is applicable.
Setter & Spouse must complete EXHIBIT D).

5.

PENSION COMPANY:

6.

PENSION COMPANY ADDRESS:

7.

TRACKING NO. OF PENSION:

8.

AMOUNT OF EACH PERIODIC PAYMENT TO FIP: S

9.

NUMBER OF PAYMENTS DELIVERED TO FIP: ^

10.
11.
12.

D6PartMnt of

vterans Affkl rs

810 Vermorrt Avcnue
'

^ Washington DC 20420

350

/FREQUENCY:. monthly
TERM: 60
months, beginning on date 3^17 aiding on 2^2
. 20 22
TOTA L ESTIM ATED VALU E OF PURC HASE D ASSET FOR TERM ; $ 21000
PURCHASE PRICE TO SELLER: $ 2100

(including $300deduction for Set-vp Fee)

13.

DIFFE RENC E BETW EEN TOTA L VAJJJ E OF PURC HASE D ASSET AND
PURCHASE PRICE TO SELLER: $ 18900

The undersigned Seller certifies that (his information is complete and accurate
to the best of his
or her personal knowledge.

SELLER:
Date Signed:

2/1/2017

Full Name:
Signature:
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EXHIBIT B
AUTHORIZATION FOR AUTOMATIC PAYMENT - JOINT ACCOUNT HOLDER
(ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFER / m)
I/we authorize FIP (and any Subsequent Purchasers or assignees) and the bank named below
to
initiate debit entries to my/our checking/savings account as payment for sale of an asset
as
follows;
SELLER'S NAME:
JOINT ACCOUNT HOLDER'S NAME;
Navy Federal credit union

SELLER'S BANK:
SELLER'S BANK ACCOUNT NUMBER:
ABA NUMBER:
ACCOUNTTYPE;
^ hg

PAYMENT DELIVERY DATES/FREQUENCY:
PAYMENT AMOUNTS;

Every 2nd of the month

< 350

EFFECTIVE DATE (Payments Start):

3/2/17

TERMINATION DATE (Last Payment Due);

2/2/22

This authorization will remain in effect until the Termination Date above or as otherwi
se
provided by law.

[Remainder of page left blank]
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SELLER
Date Signed: 2/V2017

Full Name:
Signature]

ENDORSEMENTS:
JOINT OWNER1
JOINT OWNER2
JOINT OWNER3

SIGNATURE
SIGNATURE
SIGNATURE

DATE
DATE
DATE

SELLER: IF THIS ACCOUNT IS DIFFERENT FROM THE ONE FOR WHICH YOU SENT
FIP A VOIDED CHECK WITH YOUR APPLICATION. PLEASE INCLUDE A VOIDED
CHECK FROM THIS BANK ACCOUNT
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EXHIBIT C
NAME AFFIDAVIT
,T with an address at
. hereby depose and say:
1. I have a contract with FTP LLC effective
under the name of
2. The contract should be in the name of
legal name.

2/1/2017

dch is my

I

refer to one and same person.
4. I am executing this affidavit to attest to the truth of the foregoing and to suppor
t my request
for a Name acknowledgement in the contract.
EN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this
Norfolk,

2/1/2017

.20

VA 23509

'

in

Affiant

State of
County of

I hereby certify that the foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this
day of
> 20 , by _____
(Affiant i name), who is personally known to me or
who produced appropriate identification.

Name of Notary Public:

Notary Public Signature
Notary Public Telephone Number
(NOTARIAL SEAL)
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Request for Taxpayer
identification Number and Certification

(Rer. Ortobwl 7)
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Glwfortn to the

requttter. Do not

««nd to t i IRS,
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Pan I

TaxpayerTdtnttflcation Nu'robgr (ttN)

Enter you TIN tn ths i arc to
box The TIN provided mutt metofi th« nam* ghnn on Um 1 to av><d
backup hholi
P indiv
this b your xi
y mnvber (SSN).
for *
br
aim, sole proprietor. ardhregudM ertlty. eeettw Putl frstactkre on pj sH31 For other
enttlae, t i
your smployu Idutmoetion nunber (EIN) K you do not have e runbef, s ' Hw to gel
* TIN on pag» 3.
Note. B the eooourt ia (nmore then one none, eeetheohHt on pape 4 for gutdennet on
who i
number to enter.
Part ll
CertrficatiOn
^

tmpisv-'i re M ifiritionamoti

Under peneltlsa of p»i)ury I oertiy that:
1. The nunber shown on Ihb fotm k mycorraot tautwyer identfintion nunber (or I on
wattkifl for a nunber to be iuued tomeX and
Z
I cm not eubfect to ku wthhotdino becauee: a) I an ewnpt fr< beofcup Wthhoidh
g, or <b) 1 have not been mil by the Irtwnri
Revenue Service (tRS) that I an subject to backup wthholding aa a eut of
r a Mue to report all Inleraat or dividends, or (c) the IRS he
notified me that I an no longer «i
to backup vuthholdin end
3. f an e US. d em or other US. penon (defined b JW).
O Jfl tic ImtnieOor You murt or I oU Han 2 above t you have been notified
by the IRS th you are currertly tubjact to backup
wlthhol
because you have Fated to report ail tntereet and dlv
l» on your tax natuta For teal estate
a ton Utrrr 2 dose not apply
For mortgaoe
met paid, aocpMnn or abandormenl of eaoursd properly, cam
jutioi to an rdMdiail minmert
arranganart (RA). and genareily, pa^n«ft£ other than Inteneat and dMdends. you are in rf debt,
not raqtired to eion the O Hfcattoa bit you must
provide your ooneot TIM Seette irmirudiw o
••

8tgn

Her*

ttgnalura of
_us,j uton

Oil i

General Instructi

Section references sre to the Irtemal Revenue Code unless
otherwise noted.

Purpose of Form

A person who is required to file an information return with the
IRS must obtain your correct tapayer identification number (TW)
to report, tor eoaimple, Income paid to you, real estate
transactions, mortgage interest you paid, iqulsitton or
abandonment of secured properly, cancellation of debt, or
contributions you made to an IRA.
Use FormW -S only if you are a U.S. person (including a
resident aHen), to provide your correct TIN to the person
requesting it ((he requester) md, when applicable, tc
1. Certify that the TIN you aregvfhg is correct (or you are
waiting for a number to be issued),
2. Certify that you are not subjwt to baektp withholding, or
3. Claim ejemptton from backup withholding if you are a U.S.
exempt payee. K applicable, you ere also certifying that as a
U.S. person, your allocable shae of any pwtnership income from
a US. trade or business Is not subpet to the withnotding tax on
foreign partner^ share of effedwely connected Income.
Note. If a requester gives you a form other than FormW -8 to
request you TIN, you must usetha requester's form If It Is
s* stan Ry similar to this FormW-8.

Defl
m of a U.8. person. For fsderat tax purposes, you are
considered a U.S. person if you are;
• An Individual, who Is a U.S. ctlzen or U.S. resident alien,
• A partnership, corporation, company, or
sletion created or
organized in the lilted States or under the laws of the United
States
• An estate (other then a forelgi estate), or
e A domesttc trust (as denned in Raoulattons section
301.7701-7).
Special mtw fur pomenhipi. Partnerships that conduct a
trade or busilma In the Unitad States aie generatly required to
pay a withholding tax on arty foreign partners' share of income
from such business. Further. In certain cases where a FormW -0
has not bean received, a partnership Is required to presume that
a partner Is a foreign person, and pay the withholding tax
Therefore, if you are a U.S. person that is a partner In a
partnership conductittg a trade or business In the United States,
provide FormW -9 to the partnership to astabHsh your US.
status and avoid wtthholdng on your chare of partners hip
income.
The person who gives Form W 4 to the partnership
purposes of establishing its U.S. status and avoiding withholdifor
ng
on its allocable share of net income from the partnership
conducting a trade or business in the United States is in the
following cases:
s The U.S. owner of a 4B
rd entity and not the entity,

Cel. No. til: MX

I

2/1/2017
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• The U.S. cantor or other owner of a grantor trust and not the
trust, and
• The U.S. trust (other than a tranter mist) and not the
benefidaries of the trust
Foreign parson. If you are a foreign person, do not use Form
W-a instead, use the appropriate Form W-8 Csee Publication
515, Wil iddkig of Tax on Nonresident Aiens and Foreign
Enfltfes).
Nonresident alien who beeomaa a resident alien. Generally,
only a nonresident alien bdviduai may use the terms of a tax
treety to reduce or eiMnate U.S. tax on csrtetn types of Income.
HoWever, most tax treaties oortaln a provision known as a
'swing deuse.' ExsepWona specified in the saving clause may
permit en ewnption from tax to continue for oertein types of
income even after the payee has otherwise become a U.S.
resident alien for tax purposes.
If you are a U.S. reddert alien who la relying on an eiception
contained in the saving dause of a tax treaty to dalm an
ewmption from U.S. tax on certain types dt income, you must
attach a statement to FormW -8 that specifies the fdlowing five
items;
1. The treaty country. OeneraBy, this must be the same treaty
under which you daimed etampfion from tax as s nonresident
alien.
2. The treaty artida addressing the income.
3. The article number (or location) In tee tax treaty that
contains the saving dause endlte etceptions.
4. The type and amount of income that qualifies for the
eiemptlon from tax
5. Suffident facte to jjstify the exemption from tax under the
terms of the treaty article.
,
Bnmpte. Article 20 of the U.S.-China income tax treaty aHows
an exemption from t ax for achdarship income received by a
Chinese student temporerty presort in the United States. Under
U.S. law, ttis student will become a resident alen for tax purposes If
his or her stay in tee United Stdes exceeds 5 calendar years.
However, paragraph 2 of the flrat Protocol to the U.S.-CNna treaty
(dated April 30.1984))
»the provisions d
It 20 to continue
to ply even alter the Chinese student becomes a resident alien of
the United States. A Chinese
student who qudffies for this exception (under paragraph 2 of
the first protocol) and is relying on this sxoeplion to ddm an
exemption from t ax on Ns or her scholarship or fettowshlp
income would attach to Form W -6 a statement thd includes the
Information described sbove to support that exemption
If you are a nonresident dien or a fcraigp entity nd subject to
back up withhold ), give the requester the appropriate
completed Form W -8.
What is badoup withhoktlng? Persons making certain payments
to you mud under cer
condtions withhold and pay to the
IRS 28% d such payments. THs Is called "backup wlthhddng."
Payments that may be subpet to backup withholding include
interest, ta» ewmpt interest, dvtdends,
and barter
eichange transactions, reds, royalties, nonempioyee pay. trd
certdn payments from fishing boat operators. Real estate
transactions are nd a
t to backup withhdding..
You wil not be subpot to backup wflhhddng on payments
you receive if you give the requester yout correct TIN, make the
proper certifications, and report dl your taable interest and
dividends on your tax return.
Paynente jpu receive WIN be subjectto backup
withholding if;
1. YOu do nd furnish your TIN to the requester,
2. You do nd certify your TIN when required (seethe Part II
instruotionB on pags 3 for details)
3. The IRS tells the requester tat you furnished an ircorred
TIN,

P»9« 2
4, The IRS tetla you thet yoy «re subject to back up
j becaw you dd not repoit all your interest end
di tei
on your tax return (for rtportaU« Interast and
dvidonda orty), <r
, 5. You do net ceitify to the requester that you ere not subject
to backup withholding under 4 above (for reportable hterertand
dividend accounts opened after 1983 only}.
Certain payees and payments era aiempt from back up
wtthholdng. See the bwtactlom below and the eeparate
Instructiom for Hie Requester rf FormW-ft
Also see Spec I mfes for parimnhlpt on page 1

Penalties

FeUure to fumteh TIN. If you idl to lUmleh your correct TIN to a
requester, you are subject to a penalty of $50 for esch suoh
failure unless your Mure Is due to reaeoneble cause and not to
wHttUl neglect.
avtl penalty tor
Use intorawfloti wNh respect to
Itt
ifl. If you make a fake etatement with no reasonable
bests that resuife In no backup withholding, you are subjMt to a
$500 penatty.
C
pen; y
falslfyng nfonn Ion. Wlllfufiy
lying
certflcaUons or afflrmattora msy subjsct you to criminal
penalties including fines and/or imprisonment
Misuse of TIN*. If the requester dnctosas or uses TIN# In
violation of federal law, the reqjwter may be subject to dvU end
criminal penaffies.

Specific Instructions
Name
If you are an indvidud, you mat generally enter the name
shown on yotr income tax return. However, if you have changed
your last name, for instance, due to mantaga without informing
the Sodal Security Administration d the name change, enter
your tat name, the last name ahown on your sodal security card,
and your new 1st name.
If Ate account is In pint namsa, list fist. and than drde, the
name of the person or entity whose number you entered In Part I
d ihe form.
Sols praprtetor, Biter you individual name as shown on your
Income taxx return on the 'Name* line. You may enter your
business, trade, or "doing business a> (DBA)* name on the
'Business name" line.
U mltad llaWDty Company (LLC). Check the 'Limited liability
Company1 box only and enter the appropriate code for the tax
classification CO* for isre irdsd entity, C" tor corporation, aid
'P* tar partnership) in the space provided
For a SlngSe-nwmtoer LLC (fndudng a foreign LLC with a
domestic owner) thd is
eg ie as an entity separate from
its ownar under Regulations section 301,7701-3, enter the
owner's name on tee 'Name" Nne. Enter the LLC's name on the
"Business name' line
For an LLC classified as a psrtnership or a corporation, enter
the LLC's name on the 'Name* line and any business, trade, or
DBA name on the "Budneaa name" Rne.
Other entities. Enter yoir bushess name shown on required
federal tax documents on the "Name* line. This name should
match the name shown on the charter or other legal document
cresSng the entity. You may erter any business, trade, or DBA
nam* on tee 'Business name' Ine.
Note, You are requested to check the appropriate box for your
status (Individual/sole proprietor, corporation, etc.).

Exempt Pape

If you ere exsmpt from backup withhddng, enter you name ts
described above and check the appropriate box for your steba,
then check tee 'Eiennpt payee' box in the line fdlowing tee
business nam^ a'jpi and date toe form

FIP-VAOOOOOei
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Generally individuals (Includins sol* preprirtow) mi rwt exwnft
tombackup withholding. CgpcraOtonc ara aiemot from
back up wtthholdlng tor certain paymente, tutfi m htareet and
dvldends.
Note, If you aw ttempt from backup wftKholdlno. you should
still compMa thie form to avoid possible erroneous backup
wftMiotdnoThe following payees are ejempt from backup withholding:
1. An organization wetnpt from tax under section 501(a), any
IRA, or a custodial aooourtundar section 4039)) <T) if the account
satisfles the requirements of section 401(f) (2).
2. The United States or any of to agandas or
InstrumentsUtlee.
3. A state, the Dtetrtot of Cokirttia, s possession of the United
States, w any of their poiitted subcfcisions or instrumentalities,
4. A foreign government or any of its poirticd subdMsione,
agencies, or instrumetAaittiee, or
5. An IntemaSonat organlzatkm or any of Its agencies or
inetrumsntalMea.
Other payees thart may be enmpt from backup withholding
induds:
0. A corporation

7. A foreign central bank of baue.
8. A dealer in securitiss or commodhisB required to register
In the United Stetes, the Disbict of Cdurotfa, a a pcssession of
the United States,
9. A futures commission merchant registered with the
Commodity Futures Trading Commission,
to. A real estate investment tnat,
11I. An entity re&iatered at all thus during the tax year under
t h a investmem Company Act d 1940,
12. A common trust fund opsrsted by a bank under section
584(8),
13. A flnandat institution,
14. A middleman known In the hvestment community as a
nominee or custodian, or
15. A bust ejempt from tax under section 664 or deacribed In
section 4947.
The chart below shews types of payments that may be
a»mpt from backup withholding. The chart applies to the
e*mf)t payees Hsted ^ove, 1 through IS.
IF the painant •» foi 777
WEN the pajnent is exempt
for .
Interest and dividend paynerte
Afl ernnpl payees ewept
for 9
Broker iransedione

Bempt payees 1 through 13k
Also, a person raglatarBd under
die investnerl Adtteen Act of
1940 vito regUariy ads as a
broker

Barter axhanga transactions
and patmnage (fivktenda

Bempt payees 1 through 6

Pawnarts over $600 required
to be repotted and dired
sales cwsr $5,000'

Generaty, eiempt payees
1 through 7'

jsee Form lOM-MIS C, Mlioclbnion Inoome,and its Mstruotlons.
HpvBver.Uwfolltwingpsynwrtts medites oonontlM AnolidinognsB
PracMits paUlo an lUwniyMdersaEfion
HtlMafltaintrlsa
CotponttoB)and npertsbbon Form 10M^MBCarenot mm pi from
tick up wlthbofdbig; nisdlcsland bi ill fi care ptywents. aKoin^e' lees, and
peyniftli for HrrUts paid by afa die el iMcaUn agwey.

Part I. Taxpayer Identification

iLi.,r.-.Kni /TiM\

NUmDerJIIM/
Cntor your TIM In the appropriate box. If you are a reddsnt
sHen and you do not have and are not eSgibie to get an S8N,
your TIN Is you- tRS individual taxpayer
tdentScalion
number (ITtK). Enter It in the sodsi sscurfty number box if you
do not have an iTIN, we How to get a TIN below.
if you are « sole propdetor and you have an EIN, you may
enter either your SSN or EIN. However, tn IRS prefere that you
use your SSN.
If you are a singte-member LLC thfrt is dsregarded as an
entity separate from HB owner (see lM«d »WWy conpany
(LLC) on page 2), srtar the owner's SSN (or EIN, »the owner
Has one). Oo not enter the dsregarded entity's EIN. If the ULC b
dassifled as a corporation or partnership, enter the entity's EN.
Note. See the chart on page 4 for ftfther clariflcatkm of name
and TIN combirationB.
How togctaTtNLifyoudonot hove a TIN, apply for one
immedaMy. To apply for an SSN, get Form SS-5. Application
for e Social Security Card, from your local Social Security
Admlnistrirtion office or get this form online at u may also get
tiia form by calling 1-BOO-772-1213. Use Form
W-7, Application for IRS IndK/ldtal Taipayer IdwiWicaHon
Number, to apply for an ITIN. a Form SS-4. AppJcsBon for
Employer IdentMcation Number, to apply for an EIN. You can
applv for an EIN online by acceeeing the IRS website at
I wvmlre,cm/bimrmuft wial dtetdno on Employsr Identification
Number ptj under starting a Business. You can oel Forms W-7
and SS-4 from the IRS by vl
.oov or by calBno
1-600-TAX-FORM <1-600^2
If you are asked to compieto Form W-9 but do not have a TIN,
write 'Applied For' In the space for the TIN, sign and data the
form, and give it to the requestor. Fcr interest and dividend
payments, and certain paymento mads with respect to rsadlly
tradable instruments, generally you will have 60 days to get a
TIN aid give it to the reouester before you are subpct to backup
withholding on payments.The 60-day rule does not apply to
other types of payment. You wBI be subpct to back up
withhokSng on all such payments until you provide your TIN to
Iho requester.
Note. Entering 'Applied For means that you have already
applied for a TIN or thd you intend to apply for one soon
Caution: A disregarded detmflc entity tM has a foreign omer
/rust use the appropriate FormW-B.

Part II. Certification
To establish to the withholdtno agent that you are a U.S. psrsoi,
or resided alien, sign FormW -6. You may be requested to sty
by the withhddlna agent even if (terns 1, 4 and 5 below Indbtfe
otherwise.
For a pint account, only the person whose TIN is shown in
Part i should sign (when required), E)empt payees; see Exenpt
Payee on page 2.
Signature requlremsnte. Compieto the certification as indictesd
In 1 through 5 below,
1. Interest, dividend and batter exchange accounts
opened before 1984 and brotor accounts considered active
during 1983, You must give your correct UN. but you do not
have to sign the certification
2. Interest, dividend, broker, aid barter exchange
accounts opened alter 1983 snd broker accounts
considered Inactive during 1983. You must sign the
certification or backup withholding will apply. If you
ate subject to backup wttihddins and you are
merely providmg your correct TIN to the requester,
you must cress out item 2 In the certification before
signing Ihe form.

FIP-VA0000082
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3. Real estate transactions. You must sign the c flf
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Secure Your Tax Records from Identity Theft
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Identity thaft occurs whan eomeon® USM your paraoiul
tnforr
n such M your name, social curtty i
be (SSN), or
other Identttying inftrmatBon,
ut your permtsrion, to oommlt
fraud or other rimes. An MentMy thlaf may use your SSN to get
a jab or may flJe a tax return ming your SSN to rac^w a refund.
To mduoa your iWc

• Protect yolr SSN.

• Ensure your emptoyar is protedlno your S8N. and
• be carelijl when choosing a «K preparer.' Call thi IRS at 1"800-629-1040 if you ihlidc your Identity hat
been usad Inappropriately for toe purposes.
Vlctlma at Identhy iheft who are ewetienclng econom
or a flystem problem, or are aart help in reaolving taxic harm
pro
that have not been rasotved through normal
meb.
may be eligible for Ttopeyer Advocate SenriM (TAS)
i.
You can reach TAS by calling the TAS toll-free caaa intake Una
at 1-877-777-4778 or TTY/TD01-800-828^059.
Protect yxirsalf nom suspicbusemails or phtsMng
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enterprise in an
attoirnt to scam the usv Intosuirendailng private Informa
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that will be used for identity theft.
The IRS does not lr
contacts with tapayers via
Also, ihe IRS does not request personal detailed informaemaiis.
tion
through email or aak uspayers for the PIN ttn
,
password!, or similar secret aocesa Infonrwflon for their credt
card, bar*, or other financy accounte.
If you receive an unsolicited email dalfrtra to be from the IRS,
forward this message to phthjMMrs.xv. Yof may atao
report
misuse of the IRS name, logo, or other IRS pamoral property to
the Treasuiy Inspector General for Tax Administration at
1-80O-36M464.VOU can forward susoldous emalte to the
Federal Trade Commission at »tmmce.m oricontactthem
l Mmccns wnr.aovmtien or tfez/HPTHEFT f438-4338). St
Visit the IRS website Hmw.irt.govt leem more about
Identity theft and how to reduce your risk.
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This Future Income Stream Purchase and Sale Agreement
dated SEPTEMBBRJ^ZOI?
"Agreement") is by and between Pensions, Annuities
and
successors and assigns CPAS"), a Delaware Limited Liabi
lity Compar I
an individual resident in the State of VIRGINIA
(the
Beneficiary listed on Exhibit A hereto (the "Beneficiary").

(the

WHEREAS, Seller is entitled to receive over time an incom
e stream comprised of fixed piedetermined payments, made monthly (the "Purchased Asset
"'):
WHEREAS, in the event of the Seller's death the Beneficiar
y would be entitled to the income
stream comprising the Purchased Asset;
WHEREAS, Seller desires to sell and PAS desires to purch
ase the income stream comprising the
Purchased Asse^
WHEREAS, the Beneficiary desires to assist Seller in the
sale of the Purchased Asset to PAS by
agreeing to be bound by the terms of this Agreement and
executing the Beneficiaiy's Agreement and
Acknowledgements attached hereto as Exhibit D;
WHEREAS, as consideration for the irrevocable and final
sale of the Purchased Asset, the Seller
and Beneficiary shall accept a one-time, lump sum payment
(the "Purchase Price"):
WHEREAS, upon receipt of the Purchase Price, and for the
term of this Agreement, Seller, or in
the event of Seller's dead). Beneficiary, shall thereafter remit
the payments comprising the Purchased
Asset to an account established for the benefit of PAS or any
Subsequent Purchaser (as defined below)
designated by PAS; and
WHEREAS, PAS intends to and will rersell the Purchased
Asset and assign its rights under this
Agreement to a subsequent purchaser (the "Subsequent Purch
aser").
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoihg
recitals, and terms, conditions and
covenants hereinafter set forth, and other good and valuable
consideration the receipt and sufficiency of
which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto
agree as follows:
1. Sale of Purchased Asset: Payment of Purchase Price
. Pursuant to the terms and conditions of this
Agreement, and for the Term (as set forth on Exhibit
A attached hereto), Seller does hereby
irrevocably sell, transfer and convey all right, title and intere
st in and to the Purchased Asset to PAS
in return for the Purchase Price, as set forth on Exhibit A.
attached hereto.
2. EstabUshment of Payment Account; Remittance
of Purchased Asset. Upon receipt of the
Purchase Price, and thereafter for the Terin, the Seller shall
instruct the bank or financial institution
Page 4 of 44
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to which the payments comprising the Purchased Asset are paid
to forward ail such payments to an
accouitt.established by PAS (the "Payment AccomiTlidentified
on Exhibit A attached hereto.
3. fylff tiiffiiMBee Policy; Collateral Assienmftnl !f the Seiler
is required to obtain a life insuranee
potior on his or hfr life in conaeotion with the stile of Ihe Puith
ised Asset, the provisions of this
Section 3 shall apply, if Ihe Seller is not required to obtain a policy
his or her l^e, the provisions
of this Section 3 shall be of no force of efiFect
3.1. Life Insurance Policy.
3.1.1. Oblieadon to Obtain Policy. In order to secure the Seller
's obligations under the terms of
this Agreeroeat in the event of the Seller's death prior to the end
of the Term, Seller shall
obtain a life insurance policy with a fope amount of no leas than 30,000
*
'
.
3.1.2. Use of Existing Policy. Seller may, with PAS* prior review
and approval, elect to utilize
an existing life insurance policy insuring the Seller's life as the
Policy^ so long as such
Policy permits a Collateral Assignment (as defined below) in
favor of PAS or the
Subsequent Purchaser to be filed with the issuing insurance
carrier, If the Policy is
provided by Seller's employer or in Connection with Seller
's employment, and die
Seller's employment conditions change^ or the terms of t&e Policy
change in a way that
makes it unsuitable for use as the Policy under the terms of this
Agreement, then Seller
will obtain a new or replacement Policy.
3.1.3. Payment of Premium. During the Term, the Seller shall
pay all premiums due and take
all other actions necessary to keep the Policy in full force and effect.
At die expiration of
the Term. Seller may choose to keep or lapse the Policy and
neither PAS nor the
Subsequent Purchaser shall have any obligation or responsibility
in connection therewith.
3.1.4. Death of Seller Prior to Term. If Seller dies prior to the
end of the Term, pursuant to the
terms of the Cotlateral Assignment (as defined below), the full remai
ning amount of any
payments comprising the Purchased Asset shall be paid to
PAS or a Subsequent
Purchaser out of the proceeds of the Policy. If there are procee
ds from the Policy in
excess of the amount to satisfy the Seller's obligations under this
Agreement, all audi
excess funds will be returned to Seller's estate for the benefit of Seller
's beneficiaries.
3.2, Collateral Assignment Release.
3.2.1. Filing. The Seller shall file a collateral assignment
on the Policy (the "Collateral
Assignment"^ with the issuing insurance carrier naming PAS or
a Subsequent Purchaser,
as directed by PAS, as the collateral assignee of such amount of the
Policy's death benefit
as is determined necessary and appropriate by PAS in its absolute
discretion,
3.2.2. Release. At the end of the Term, and assuming all payme
nts comprising the Purchased
Asset have been made as required under the terms of this
Agreement, PAS or a
Subsequent Purchaser, as the case may be, shall release the Collat
eral Assignment by
direct notice to the issuing insurance company.
Page 5 of 44
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3.1 Failure to Maintain Policy. If die Seller fails to pay praniu
ras, or odierwise take any action
necessary to keep die Policy or CoUateral Assigninent in full force
and effect dicing the Term,
PAS shall have Ifae right to maintain the Policy, and/or acquir
e a new life insurance pdicy
injuring the life qf the Seller and naming $ Subsequent Purchaser,
or guicb other party as PAS
reaBonable requests of PAS in connecdon therewith. Seller
shall be Hable fbr, and shall
•iyi,

in connection with this Section 3.3.

,

4. ReoreseDtationg and Warranties of Seller. Seller hereb
y makes the following representations,
waitarities and acknowledgments to and for die benefit of PAS
and any Subsequent Purchaser, and
Sella' acknowledges that PAS and any Subsequent Purchaser are
specifically relying up the accuracy
of each such representation, warranty and acknowledgement
in their decision to purchase the
Purchased Asset.
4.1. Entitlement to Purchased Asset Seller represents and warra
nts that Sella- is irrevocably and
unconditionally entitled to receive the payments comprising the
Purchased Asset at the times, in
the amounts, and from the source desciibed on Exhibit A. attach
ed hereto. Except as otherwise
disclosed to PAS in writing, the Purchased Asset is not subjec
t to, and will not at any lime, be
subject to tax withholding or ofFsets of any kinds or amounts.
4.2. Seller's Financial Condition; Seller has delivered accurate
financial statements) for such time
periods and as of such dates as requested. All such financial inibnh
ation provided by Seller is
true and complete, and does not fail to state any material
fact which would raider the
information contained therein false or materially inaccurate.
Seller is not aware of any
information not already disclosed that could materially affect
die Seller's financial status.
4.3. Previous Bankruptcy of Sdler. Unless otherwise disclosed
in writing to PAS, neither Seller nor
any business enterprise of which Seller was an owner has ever declar
ed bankruptcy or otherwise
sought protection from creditors under any federal or state law.
In addition, Sdler is not in the
process of or contemplating bankruptcy or seeking protecdon from
creditors under any federal
or state law. Seller has sufficient income to meet all of Seller
's obligations as they come due
and has no liabilities, contingent or otherwise, which have not previo
usly been disclosed.
4.4. Income Tax Withholding. Seller acknowledges the payments
to Seller may be subject to federal
income tax withholding. The amount of such withholding, if
any, is set forth on Exhibit A.
attached hereto.
4.5. No Withholdings or Offsets. Seller represents and warra
nts, except ais disclosed to PAS in
writing, there is not currently, and will not be in the future, any
withholdings or offsets against
die Purchased Asset.
4.6. No Prior Sale or Assignment Sdler has not, prior to the date
hereof, sold, assigned, promised,
pledged or transferred Seller's right to receive any of the payme
nts comprising the Purchased
Asset being sold under the terms of this Agreement to any party
other than PAS, and Seller is
not parly to any agreement which could result in the attachment
or creation of an encumbrace on
the Purchased Asset Further, Sdler acknowledges subsequent
to the date of this Agreement
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and payment of the Purduue Price that Seller shall have
no further right or interest in the
4.7. No Encumbrances. Othier than as created under the tettns
of this Agreeniert m favor
J,

T

J

t

'

•

*

^

^

t

* •

of PAS,
m

m

-

of any nature whatsoever.
4.8. Seller' s Finanical Affairs. As of the date of this Agree
ment, the Seller is solvent and the fair
value of Seller's assets are and will be in excess of all of
the Seller's debts. Further, the
consummatibn of the transactions contemplated herein and the
sale of the Purchased Asset will
not prevent the Seller from satisfying the Seller's financial
obligations as they come due, and
will not unduly burden the Seller, his or her spouse, children
or dependents.
4.9. Valid Sale. Seller agrees that this Agreement constitutes
a valid sale, transfer and conveyance
of the Purchased Asset and is not a loan or other financ
ing transaction or intended to be
regarded as a loan or other financing transaction. If a court
ever finds that the sale of the
Purchased Asset was ineffective or that this Agreement create
d-a loan rather than an absolute
sale of the Purchased Asset, then tins Agreement will serve
as a security agreement under tile
Uniform Commercial Code or similar law of tike state in which
Seller resides.
4.10. Purchase Price Less than Value of Purchased Asset Fair
Consideration. Seller understands and
acknowledges tiiat the Purchase Price is significantly less than
die sum the Seller would receive
during the Term if the Seller chose not to sell the Purchased
Asset under the terms of this
Agreement. Seller has carefully considered the pros and cons
of selling the Purchased Asset
and has determined that the Purchase Price is fair considerati
on for the sale of the Purchased
Asset.
•
4.11. Competency and Consent. Seller is competent to enter
into this Agreement and has voluntarily
entered into this Agreement as an act of free will and with' full
capacity to understand the terms
and conditions contained herein.
4.12. Complete Understanding. Seller has received and. prior
to signing, read a complete copy of
this Agreement, including all exhibits and schedules aiid
any documents incorporated by
reference herein; and has carefully considered the advantages
and disadvantages of a sale of the
Purchased Asset by consulting Seller's own independendy retain
ed advisory and the Seller has
a ftill and complete understanding of: 0) this Agreement; and
(li) the value of the Purchased
Asset Seller is selling and transfening to PAS pursuant to the
terms of this Agreement.
4.13.ProfessiQnal Advice and Counsel. Seller, prior to signin
g this Agreement, has been advised or
has had the opportunity to consult with, to obtain advice and
assistance from legal, financial
and tax professionals, and to be represented by counsel in the
negotiation and execution of this
Agreement; and, prior to signing this Agreement, Seller has
reviewed, or had the opportunity to
review, this Agreement with independent financial and legal
counsel of their own choosing,
and Seller has not relied on PAS or PAS' counsel, employees,
agents or representatives for any
review or interpretation of the terms of this Agreement.
Page 7 of 44
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4.14. No Intent to Defraud Creditors, the execution and delive
ry of this Agreement and the otiier

5. Scllef^ Covenantt
5.1.

0

The payment instructions to the Seller's bank or financial
institution requinng that all
T\,
HAO
•

..: _ _.

_

aLi. .

m .

j .

..

j

Agreement shall be transferred to the account designated by PAS;

J

.«

t

.

.

, j%

J €

(n)

If applicable pursuant to the tenns of Section 3 of this
Agreement, the Collateral
Asagnment on the Policy naming PAS or a Subsequent
Purchaser as the cbliateral
assignee with the issuing insurance company; or

(Hi)

The levels at which taxes or other amounts are withheld from,
the gross amount of the
Purchased Asset otherwise payable to Seller; or

(ty)

If applicable pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, the
person designated as the
beneficiary of the income stream comprising the Purchased
Asset to any person other
than the Beneficiary, and only if, in addition to the prior writte
n ccmsent of PAS, such
person agrees to be bound by the tenns of this Agreement
pursuant to an amendment
hereto and the execution of the Beneficiary's Agreement and
Acknowledgements in the
form attached hereto as Exhibit D. Any attempt to desig
nate a new beneficiary in
violation of this Section 4.1(iii) shall be a material bleach
of this Agreement entitling
PAS to seek all remedies availableto it under law.

5.2. Authorization for Electrotiic Funds Transfers. By comp
leting and signing Exhibit B hereto.
Seller hereby agrees to cause the bank or financial institufton
to which the payments comprising
the Purchased Asset are sent to initiate an electronic flinds
transfer (each, an "EFT*) from
Seller's bank account as set forth on Exhibit B to PAS's bank
account as set forth on Bthibit A
in an amount equal to the corresponding monthly instalment
of die Purchased Asset, plus the
Management Fee as set forth in Section 5.8 herein. If the EFT
is rejected for lade of sufficient
funds, PAS may: i) resubmit die EFT for the same amount;
ii) require the Seller to pay the
shortfall amount by cashier's check or other form of guara
nteed payment; or iii) declare die
Seller in breach of its obligations under this Agreement arid
pursue all remedies available under
law.
S.3. Ddiverv of Documents. Seller shall provide PAS with
copies of all infonnation and documents
concerning Seller's right to receive the payments comp
rising the Purchased Asset This
obligation includes all documentation concerning die Purch
ased Asset which Seller receives
after the date of this Agreement, induding, but not limited
to, any correspondence relating to
claims of others to garnish or otherwise place a lien on such
payments and any correspondence
relating to any change in die amount, frequency, or mann
er of payments of the payments
comprising the Purchased Asset
PageS Of 44
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5.4.

Agreements. Seller shall not enter into any agreement, or incur any obligatiohj
vAAch is in any way inconsistent with Seller's dbligationa hereunder. Setter shall not take any
.
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contemplated herein.
5:5. Pavmait pf Taxes. During the term of this Agreement Seller shall timely pay ail federal and
state Income taxed, and any end all other taxes which Seller is required to pay, both in
connection with all payments contemplated by this Agreement and otherwise.
5.6. Liens and Encumbrances. Seller will not take any action which could result in the creation of a
lien or other ehcumbrahce with respect to the Purchased Asset or the Policy, or which could in
any way adyerseiy affect Seller's ability to allocate the payments comprising the Purchased
Asset to PAS or a Subsequent Purchaser as required by thl s Agreement
5.7. Further Assurances: Cooperation. Seller agrees to execute and deliver any and all other
documents that may be required for the Purchaser to secure its rights under this Agreement.
Seller further agrees tb take any and all other actions as may be necessary or appropriate to fully
5.8. Payment of Management Fee. Seller agrees to pay PAS a management fee for services rendered
in connection with the collection of cash flows constituting the Purchased Asset and other
services required in connection with this Agreement (the "Management Fee"). The
Management Fee shall be in an amount equal to £10 monthly for the Term of this Agreement
(SI 20 annually). Seller shall pay the Management Fee in addition to and not as part of the
payments comprising the Purchased Asset sold under the terms of this Agreement.
5,9. Payment of Account Setup and Servidng Fee. Pensioner agrees to pay PAS a one- time
setup fee to establish and setup this program and to service tins agreement during its term .The
fee is S300.00 and will be deducted from your advance.
6. Grant of Security Interest in Purchased Asset Sdler hereby grants to PAS a perfected, first
priority security interest in the Purchased Asset and any other account in which the payment
comprising the Purchased Asset may at any time be deposited in order to secure the performance of
Seller's obligations under this Agreement. Seller agrees to execute any and all documents and
agreements, and to take any and all actions with respect thereto, as may be necessary or desirable in
order to maintain the security interest as an enforceable, first priority perfected security interest in
the favor of PAS or any Subsequent Purchaser.
7. Qosing Gonditions. The payment of the Purchase Price to the Seller is contingent upon the
occurrence of all of the following conditions:
7.1, Accuracy of Representations and Warranties. The accuracy of Seller's representations and
warranties contained herein, including the representation and warranty that Seller is entitled to
receive the payments comprising the Purchased Assets from the income source described on
Exhibit A attached hereto.
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7.2. Doqimdits. Seller must provide comple and executed
originals of all documents requested by
MS.
7.3, Collateral Aaaignmetrt. . If applicable pursuant to the
terms of Section 3S filing with .and
acceptance of the Collateral Assignment on ike Policy in
favor fo PAS or a Subsequent
i
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7.4. Disdosures and Adcnowledgements. Seller shall have indivi
dually reviewed and initialled eadi
of the disclosures set forth on Exhibit C attached hereto.
7.5. Cooperation of Benefidarv. If applicable under the terms
of this Agreement, the Beneficiary
shall have executed this Agreement and the Beneficiary's Agree
ment and Acknowledgements
attached hereto as Exhibit D.
8. Guarantees. The Seller makes the following guarantees
in order to induce PAS to enter into this
Agreement:
8.1. Personal Guarantee. The Seller personally guarantees
to PAS and any Subsequent Purchaser
and its successors and assign^ full and complete performanc
e of all the provisions, conditions,
warranties, covenants, and agreements contained herein, includ
ing full and complete payment of
the payments comprising the Purchase Agreement. This
guarantee shall extend to any
obligations under this Agreement as modified or amended.
The Seller acknowledges and
understands that this guarantee will continue despite any insolv
ency or bankruptcy proceeding
until all of die provisions in this Agreement have been satisfi
ed and the payments comprising
the Purchased Asset paid to PAS or any Subsequent Purchaser
in full
8.2. Business Guarantee, hi the event Seller intends to use
the Purchase Price to fund any business
conducted as a corporation, partnership or limited liability comp
any in which Seller will have an
ownership interest. Seller shall cause such corporation, partne
rship or limited liability company
to execute the Secured Guaranty and Indemnification Agreement
in the form attached as Exhibit
H hereto. Execution of such secured guaranty end indem
nification agreement shall be a
condition precedent to any payment of the Purchase Price.
8.3. Additional Guarantees. The guarantees set forth in this Sectio
n 8 shall be in addition to, and not
in lieu of, any other guarantees which the Seller may now
or hereafter make in respect of
Seller's obligations under the terms of this Agreement. The
guarantees in this Section 8 shall
not be discharged or otherwise released by the Seller's
death. PAS and any Subsequent
Purchaser shall have a guarantee binding upon the Benef
iciary, Seller's heirs, executors,
adminstrators, gucessors, or assigns.
9. Indemnification: Survival.
9.1. IndemmficatioD. Seller hereby agrees to Indemnify PAS
and any Subsequent Purchaser and
their respective officers, directors, managers, partners, memb
er^ employees and agents, and any
assignees, designees or successors of same (the "Indemnified
Parties") against and agree to hold
the Indemnified Parties harmless from any and all damages,
losses, liabilities and expenses
Page 10 of 44
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(including, without limitation, reasonable expenses of inves
tigation and reasonable attorneys'
i*

•

-j

•

•

^ ^

.i

•-•t.

.

_ _,i

i,

_ __ , . . . ' ^ _ .

J-*.*-

%

/y..

j«

,ij.

aen i<
ies
ig CHIT or, rcsmnng rrom, or remteq to:
any misrepreseman on or
breach of any representation or warranty made by Sdler
pursuant to niis Agiiecmcnt or any
document executed in connection with the transactions conte
mplated by this Agreement; (ii) any
breach of a covenant or ageeement made or to be perfo
rmed by Sdler pursuant to this
Agreement, (Hi) any breach or violation of any applicable
federal or state law by Seller in
connection with this Agreement.
*

*.

9.2. Survivat. Seller's obligation to indemnify the Indem
nified Parties shall survive the termination
of this Agreement.

logjatefejutlBflnaUa
10.1. Disruption of Purchased Asset Payments.. If there
is any disruption, interruption, decrease or
elimination of the payments comprising the Purchased Asset
caused by the Sdler during the
Term, or by Seller's failure to take reasonable steps to ensur
e the delivery of such payments,
such interruption or disruption shall be deemed to be a mater
ial breach of this Agreement by the
Seller. In the event of such a breach^ the Seller agrees all
remaining and unpaid future periodic
payments comprising the Purchased Asset shall be immediatel
y due and payable in full to PAS
or any Subsequent Purchaser upon demand.
10.2. Sdler Indijabilitv. If the Sdler engages in any act
that causes the Seller to be indiglble or
unable to receive payments comprising the Purchased Asset
, PAS may require Sdler to return
the Purchase Price plus an amount equal to one year's paym
ent of the Purchased Asset.
10.3. Attorneys' Fees. In the event that the payments comp
rising the Purchased Asset are decreased
or ceases to be received by PAS or the Subsequent Purchaser,
Sdler agrees to be responsible for
and to pay on demand all of PAS' and Purchaser's collection
and legal costs. This includes, but
is not limited to, any litigation, dispute resolution, Or
other proceeding concerning the
enforcement or the interpretation of this Agreement and
die interpretation of any agreement
associated with this Agreement.
11. Miscellaneous Provisions.
11.1. Refund of Excess Payments. PAS is entering into
the transactions contemplated by this
Agreement based on information provided by the Sdler with
respect to the Purchased Asset. In
the event the aggregate amount of the Purchased Asset
recdved by PAS or any Subsequent
Purchaser exceeds the amount calculated to be due to Purch
aser, the parties have agreed that
there was a mutual mistake of fact and that this Agreement
shall require PAS or die Subsequent
Purchaser to promptly refund such excess to Seller.
11.2. Severability If any one or more of the covenants,
agreements, provisions or terms of this
Agreement shall for any reason whatsoever be hdd
invalid or unenforceable, then such
covenants, agreements, provisions or terms shall be deem
ed severable firom the remaining
covenants, agreements, provisions and terms of this Agree
ment and Shall in no way affect the
validity or enforceability of the other provisions of this Agree
ment. If this Agreement relates to
Page 11of 44
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or

^ '

11.3. Notices. All notices hereunder shall be in writing and shall
be given in person* or sent by
registered-or certified mail (return receipt requested). Notices that are
property delivered shall
he (teemed to have been given upon actual deliveiy. Notices shall
hb given to Seller at the
respective addresses set forth on Exhibit A attached hereto. Notices shall
be given to PAS at the
address indicated for FAS on the signature page hereof. Any party to this
Agreement may direct
notices to any other address as that party may designate by. advance written
notice. A copy of
any notice to any party, shall also be sent to that party's legal
counsel if such party is
represented.
11.4. Entire Agreement. This Agreement and the exhibits hereto
constitute the entire and final
agreement between parties with respect to the subject, matter hereof.
No party is entering into
this Agreement in reliance on, and this Agreement shall not be contradicted
or supplemented by.
any prior or contemporaneous condition, discussion, promise, statem
ent, understanding, or
undertaking, commitment or other agreement or document.
U.S. Exclusion From Bankruptcy Estate. The obligations created by this
Agreement and the security
interest granted herein shall be excluded from Seller's bankruptcy estate
should Seller file for
bankruptcy during the Terra of the Agreement.
11.6. Asaianment. Without the consent of the Seller, PAS shall be
entitled to assign and transfer
freely either or both of the Purchased Asset and all rights granted to
it under the terms of this
Agreement, including the right of a Subsequent Purchaser to proceed
directly against Seller for
any breach of the terms of this Agreement. Except as otherwise provid
ed in this Agreement,
PAS shall have no obligation to notify the Seller of any assignment or
transfer of the Purchased
Asset or PAS' rights under the terms of this Agreement.
11.7. Amendments/Modifications Binding: No Beneficiaries, All amend
ments to or modificatioos of
this Agreement shall be binding upon the parties, despite any lack
of separate or additional
consideration therefore, so long as such amendments or modifications
shall be in writing and.
signed by Seller and PAS. The parties acknowledge and agree that,
except for Subsequent
Purchasers, which are specifically intended to be third-party beneficiaries
under the terms of this
Agreement, there are no other third party beneficiaries of any
promises, obligations or
representations made herein.
11.8. Governing Law: Jurisdiction and Venue, la all respects, includ
ing all matters of construction,
validity and performance, this agreement and the obligations arising
hereunder shall be
governed by, and constmed and enforced in accordance with, the laws
of the State of California
applicable to contracts made and performed in such state, (without
regard to the principles
thereof regarding conflict of laws). Seller hereby consents and agrees
that the state or federal
courts located in California shall have non-exclusive jurisdiction to
hear and detennine any
claims or disputes pertaining to this Agreement and/or any related
agreement, to any matter
Page 12 of 44
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arising out of; or related to, tihis Agieenent and/or arly related agremcnts; and further provided,
or to
enforce a judgment or otfiw court order in favor of PAS: Seller expressly submits and eonsents
VTWTVO

WJVMW uyvM awn vm |rwoviuw

venue or forum non conveniens and hereby consents to the granting of audi legal or equitable
relief as la deemed appropriate by such court.
HA JURY TRIAL WAIVER. THE PARTIES HERETO WAIVE TRIAL BY JURY IN ANY
COURT IN ANY SUIT. ACTION, CONTROVERSY OR PROCEEDING OF ANY KIND
ON ANY MATTER ARISING OUT OF, RELATING TO, IN CONNECTION WITH, OR
INCIDENT TO THIS AGREEMENT OR ANY TRANSACTIONS IT CONTEMPLATES OR
THE ENFORCEMENT HEREOF, EXCEPT WHERE SUCH WAIVER IS PROHIBITED BY
LAW OR DEEMED BY A COURT OF LAW TO BE AGAINST PUBLIC POLICY. THE
PARTIES HERETO ACKNOWLEDGE THAT EACH MAKES THIS WAIVER
KNOWINGLY, WILLINGLY AND VOLUNTARILY AND WITHOUT DURESS.
11.10. Waiver. Any patties' failure to insist in any one or more instances upon strict performance by
another party of any of the terms of this Agreement shall not be construed as a waiver of any
continuing or subsequent failure to perform or a delay in performance of any term hereof.
11.11. No Construction Against Drafter. Seller has been or has had the opportunity to be represented
by counsel throughout the negotiation and signing of this Agreement and all ancillary
documents to this Agreement and, therefore, while this Agreement is effective or after its
termination, Seller shall not claim or assert that any provision of this Agreement or ancillary
documents should be construed against the drafter of this Agreement and ancillary documents.
11.12. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in two or more counterparts, each of which
shall be deemed an origina], but all of which together shall constitute one and die same
instrument.

f SIGNATURES ON FOLLOWING PAGE!
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MrittMitftove.

count'sSIGNATURE MUST BE NOTARIZED
^teof vir^iln
County of

Nr-ftii^
and affirmed to

melliKp^^Lvaf QlJtt)fr.Xl32
jMycooimtokmexp ^U^.
^y

Signature
(NorAWAL SEAL)

h.

2>12CIS

TirfAHy JOHNSON
Woio'y

I CBimMiiwaoM

yfifBWsi
IS

SIGNATURE MUST BE NOT,

ONLY)

state of VltynUL.
Couttyef
Si

NfJpn' Public Signature

Mycopimfarioo

TIFFANY JOHNSON
Nbtarvfutifc

(NOTARIAL SEAL)
t

FUSIONS, ANNUITIES AND SETTLEMENTS, LLC

1,1115

By:
Dated:

Address:

4S00 Campus Drive, Suite 650
Newport Beach. CA 92660
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iE3HBB3LA
XRANSACnONDST^ LS
1.

NAME OF SELLER;

Z

SEIX^^ SOCIAL SBCUKIIY;
ADDRESSOPSELUSR:

4.

!PHONE NUMBER OP SEtUBEL

5.

EMAIL ADDRESS OP SEUBR:

6.
NAME OP SELLER'SSPOUS
|
CPIeaae note,Spouse is uodcntDod to
d^bied uodv^pttc^Fainl^ Law. If

.irTurv;

iT-T

ihantbePfeittctpoiiainBt fill out EXHIBIT ¥>.

7.

SELLER'S SPOUSE'S SOCIALMMP'

S.

PAYOR OF THE PAYMENTS:

9.

FREQUENCY OF THE PAYMENTS;

10.

TOTAL NUMBER OF REGULAR PAYMENTS TO BE MADE: 60

Monthly

11.
SELLER INTENDS TO USB HIE LUMP SUM PAYMENT FOR THE FOLLOWING PURPOSE
OPbase note, ttet if (IK Meat to iw ^ Lia^ Sm Pi^oeiit U fiv a barinm, ocspnnffiion. pHtegnUpor c^lwr
bosiMsseotl^rthttpBrtictpaQtiiuistcoapIete EXHIBIT H);
PAY OFF SXU.S / MOtrraASE

II

STATE THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF HIEGUARANTOR;

I
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BSHIffiBUI
AirrHORUATION FOB AUTOMATIC PAYMENT
(^iCTIIONtC FUNDS IVANSm / EfT)

1AM auAoiin dw Pttsioos Amwiiies tod
UJC (and Hi BUOOCSSOIS
nsigpob) aiid die
IMIUC named Miw to fadtiatc debit entries to tt^/ourdM^Uiigteviqgiwcounl AS ptynaoal fin
tale of

massetatfoltows;

SELLER'S NAME:
PAS TRANSACTION NUMBER:

PAYMENT DUE DATE:
PAYMENT AMOUNT;

every Rret of the month
$SS3

EFFECTIVE DATE (Oooe payment Marts):
TERMINATION DATE (Last payment): _

11/1/2012
10/1/2017

NAME OF FINANCIAL INSTITUnON: _ It/ood&ftlJ-'
ADDRESS OP FINANCIAL INSTTTUTION: H f t

dr&LJC,

f/afiomJ

AnjC

V. m'/'/try

Va.Si&Z,

SELLER'S BANK ACCOUNT NUMBER:
ABA NUMBER:
ACCOUNTTYPE;
Thi» authorization will remain in effect until the Termination Dote above; or, if t change financial
Insthutiont, until I notify you in writing of ray request to change this automatic payment in loch time as
to afford PensIoMt Annuities A itettleinento, LLC a teasonabk

Bv:
L)

PagelCof S4
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ffyrnmrr
DISCLOSURES AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
1) Damages teller MavHavetofav In Event of Brea
ch.
Seller understands and acknowledges that in event Selle
r breaches the Agreement, or fails to satisfy
any obligation contained therein. Seller could be liable
for damages in #i amount equal to the
aggregate amount of the Unpaid portion of the payments
comprising the Purchased Asset, plus fees
and costs including the legal fees, of PAS or any Subsequent
Purchaser in pursuing a daim against
the Seller.
•Og

m

SELLER'S INITIALS:

2) Representation bv Counsel.
Seller acknowledges that Seller has obtained, or has had
the opportunity to obtain, independent legal
and financial advisors to provide legal advice and finandal
advice with respect to die appropriateness
of the Seller entering into this transaction. Seller is not
relying on PAS* legal or financial advisors
for legal or finandal. advice in connection with the advis
ability or appropriateness of the sale of the
Purchased Asset by the Seller to the Seller to PAS, If Selle
r has chosen not to consult with Seller's
own legal counsel in connection with the sale of the Purch
ased Asset then Seller has executed the
Legal Representation Waiver Form attached hereto as Exhib
it E. If Seller has chosen not consult
with Seller's own financial advisor in connection with the
sale of the Purchased Asset then Seller has
executed the Finandal Advisor Waiver Form attached hereto
as Exhibit F.

[»

SELLER'S INITIALS: X
3)

AdfflfiglaUsmflit 9f laSsBssaasssa
Seller has obtained, or had the opportunity to obtain, indep
endent professional advice concerning the
tax consequences of this agreement. Seller has specificall
y inquired and received advice as to die tax
ramifications of the amounts which are payable by Sdler
as a result of recdving the Purchase Price
for the sale of the Purchased Asset.
SELLER'S INITIALS;

x*
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4) Acknovfifedgem^nt of Discount.

4

m*

Sl

¥

. Because however. Seller is
over tie Term, Sdler would receive tlie stun of ^ 32'520
s 15.000
The
entering into the Agreement Sdlor will receive the Piircl
,
difference between the payments comprising the Purchased Asset and the Purchase Trice is
$ 17;520
Seller uaderstahds that the Purchase Price represents a significant discount of
the payments comprising the Purchased Asset.

tu
M

SELLER'S INITIALS: XV
5) No Coercion.

Seller U entering into the Agreement fireely and without coercion, undue influence or duress of any
kind. Seller's decision to enter into the Agreement is based on Seller's independent determination
that immediate access to the Purchase Price is of equal or greater value to Seller than retaining the
payments comprising die Purchased Asset for the Term.

SELLER'S INITIALS; X

(w

6) Class Action Waiver
Seller waives any right to assert any claims against PAS or any Subsequent Purchaser as a
representative or member in any class or representative action, except where such waiver is
prohibited by law as against public policy. To the extent die Seller is permitted by law or court of
law to proceed with a class or representative action against PAS or any Subsequent Purchaser, the
Sella' hereby agrees that (1) the prevailing party shall not be entitled to recover attorneys' fees or
costs associated with pursuing die class or representative action (notwithstanding any other provision
in the Agreement); and (2) the party who initiates or participates as a member of die class will not
submit a claim or otherwise participate in any recovery secured through the class or representative
action.
f
w
SELLER'S INITIALS: X

[til
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BENEFICIARY'S AGREEMENT AND ACKNOWLEDGEME
NTS
litis Beneficiary's Agreement and Acknowledgements dated

9A9/i?013

designees, successors and assigns (^PAS^. a l)elaware
Limited liability Company and
an individual residttit in the State of VA
(the "Beneficiatv"').
WHEREAS, pursuant to that certain Future Income Stream Purch
ase and Sale Agreement (the
"Sale Agreement"') by and among FAS, the Seller and the Benef
iciary, the Seller has sold its rights to
receive fot a set period of time an income stream comprised of"
fixed pre-detennined payments made
monthly (the "Purohased Assets
WHEREAS, in the event of the Seller's death die Beneficiary would
be entitled to the income
stream comprising die Purchased Asset;
WHEREAS, the Beneficiary desires to assist Seller in the sale of the
Purchased Asset to PAS by
agreeing to be bound by the terms of the Sale Agreednent and execu
ting this Beneficiary's Agreement;
WHEREAS, executing the Sale Agreement and the Beneficiary's Agree
ment will result in direct
and indirect benefits to the Beneficiary;
WHEREAS, in the event of Seller's death. Beneficiary shall therea
fter remit the payments
comprising the Purchased Asset to an account established for the
benefit of PAS or any Subsequent
Purchaser designated by PAS; and
WHEREAS, any term not otherwise defined in this Beneficiary
's Agreement shall have the
meaning assigned to such term in the Sale Agreement
NOW. THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing recital
s, and terms, conditions and
covenants hereinafter set forth, and other good and valuable consid
eration the receipt and sufficiency of
which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree as follow
s:
1. Sale of Purchased Asset: Consideration to Benefictarv Pursu
ant to the terms and conditions of
the Sale Agreement, and for the Term, Seller has agreed to sell,
transfer and convey all right, title
and interest in and to the Purchased Asset to PAS in return
for the Purchase Price, and the
Beneficiary agrees to abide by and honor the terms of the Sale Agree
ment in the event of Seller's
death prior to the end of the Term. In addition to the direct and indire
ct benefits the Beneficiary will
receive as die result of Seller's sale of the Purchased Asset, PAS
has agreed to pay Beneficiary the
sum of ten dollars ($10.00) as further consideration for Benef
iciary's execution of the Sale
Agreement and this Beneficiary's Agreement.
2. Establishment of Payment Account; Remittance of Purch
ased Asset. In the event of Seller's
death prior to the expiration of the Term, the Behefidaiy shall
instruct the bank or financial
institution to which the payments comprising the Purchased Asset
are paid to forward all such
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Agreom t.
3.
rtp*esu.._„

^

)llrt

If

Bwwflolniy hereby makes the following

hufdiuer, and Bcneflciaiy acknowledges ftit FAS and ai^ Subse
quent Purchaser are specificaUy
»._a^. ^

--

. . .--jii

» .

.

to pwduseftePBrciused Asset
3.1. ComnieteIJtoifaaiandliitt. 1 ^ve
^ SeU^s dea^ ^ I am bowKt
Seller of flic Parchascd Asset.
*•*•*

"! flraB'""^cv*ijy

.

- ._J..

'..

m

..jm-

.

*

* . . ..

. . ^ e.^

;

ajid undefstand the Sale Agreement, and, in Ibe eveat
of
aiQ t^s and oondftiom set foftfa therein as
was (he
ivuv

vrnnr iv sMjp.iw

Beneficiary's Agreement, has bcra advised or has had the ofjport© m*? ifO«w -/uui^niwiA WJII uiifr
turaty to consuh wrdx, to obtain
adv{ce and asststaobe fitim tega], financial and tax professiona
ls,
ewtnsd hi the negotiatkM and execution of the Sale Agree and to be represented by
ment
and this Beneficiary's
Agreement; and. prior to signing the Sale Agreement and
this Beneficiary's Agreement,
Beneficiary has reviewed, or had the opportBafty to review
,
Benefieiaty'a Agteemeat with mdepesdent Snttdul and legal the Sale Agreement and this
counsel of their own choosing,
and Bate&jary has not relied on PAS or PAS* counsel, empk
iyeest agents or represqitatives
for any revtew or IntapreiBlioini of the terms of the Sale Agree
ment or this Beneficiaiy's
Agreement.

Bguffito fiffmmtw. VBlhsr Sak AHMtat- The parties hereto a^now
ledge that unless
the Sdier ]Muae9 prior to the eiid of the Ten^ the BeneH
oiaiy is not a guaraiiidr of the paymeot of
the Income stream ooaqM^ng the Purchased Asset; and, unles
s the fecome stream comprising the
Purchased Asset is not delivered to PAS as a reiult ofthe action
PAS dull have no recourseagainst the Beneficiary for faHureof or inaction of the Benefioiaiy, that
delivery of the Purchased Asset
5. AtKlilFffMEgnMmfa and Waivers of BnneBdirv. By placin
g my initials next to each statement
below. 1 am eonfitming that 1have read and underatand the impac
t of each such statement and am
agreeing to be taund thereby:
4.

I understand that Seller, as owner of the Purchased Asset, is
selling, conveying and
msftrrmgaU of Seller's rights, title and interest in and to the Purch
ased Asset for the Tenn to PAS.
_
I undentsnd that, as a result of the Seller's sale, conveyance
nod transfer of all the
Sdler*a right* titfe and foterest to titt Purehased Asset dving the
Tenn
.
the
Seller
has reliiH)ulshed all
rights to the Piirehased Asset and, in the event the'Seller passe
s
befor
e
the
expira
tion ofthe Term,
that 1 will be bound by the tenna of the Sale Agreement and this
Beneficiaiy's Agreement as if I was
the Seller and wiU not receive any of the payments comp
rising the Purchased Asset until foe
expiration of foe Term.
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to PAS.

VJvJ
I acknowledge that PAS fibd any Subsequent Purchaser will rely upon this
Beneficiary's Agreement in its decision to pn^iia^ the Purchased Asset, and that my exeoudon of
this Beneficiary's Agreement is a material induccaneDt to PAS to enter Into the Sale AgreiBment and
nudi^ Fudiased Asset
I
not elect to have^taxes witUdkifioni the soivivor benefits which
iprise and portion of thePnrohased Asset

1 forther agree, upon request, to orocute any additional or fiuther releases, documeaits
or instnanento necessary or dednAde more fiilly to vest all right, fide and interest in and to the
Purchased Asset in PAS oranySubsequent Pwchaser.
6. Ifflfffiffiiifflna

6.1.fadire Agreement. The Sale Agreement and the exhibits hereto and this Beneficiary's
Agreement constitute die entire sod find agreement between the patties with reqieet to the
subject mttter hereof And, exee^ asset fixdi in dieS^ Agreement^ aopa^r is entering imo
this Beaeficianfr Agreement in relianee on, and fills Beneficiary's Agreemet^ shall not be
endradided or supplemented by, any prior or contemporaneous condition, discussion, promise,
statement, understanding, or undertaking, oommtonent or oflier agreement or document
6X l^dud^ Prom Ba^krypf^y Rtrttfit Hie obligatlaas created by the. Sde Agreement and this
Beqefioiaiy's Agreement shall be exdinded from Beneficury's bankruptcy estate should
Benefiuety file to bankttq&y dimng the Teim.
6.3.

*4

Without the consent of the Beneficiary, PAS shall be entitled to assign and
transfer freejy the Purchased Asset and ail rights granted to h under the terms of the Sale
Agreement and this Beneficiary's Agreement, including the right of a Subsequent Purchaser to
proceed directly agamstBenefciary for ae^ breach oftbe leans of the Sale Agreement or this
BeodBcitty's Agreement
BincUng: No Benefielarits. All amendments to or modifications of

this Beneficiary's Agreement &a]l be binding upon the parties, despite any lade of separate or
additional consideration therefore* so long as such amendments or modifications shdll be in
writing and signed by the Beneficiary and PAS. 'Hw parties acknowledge and agreethet» except
fi» Subsequent PurehaseESk which are apetifioally mtomM to be third<party beneficiaries under
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the terms of this the Sale Agreement and this Beneficiaiy's Agree
ment, there are no-other third
6.5. Governing Law: Jurisdiction tod VCTUC. LI all respects,
including all mattwi tif construction,
It.* i. — J
i±~

viuwu vjj «uu ^WOOU-U^M- iviu uiuvAw
wa XLIdwwi-wtuw VTXWJ^ u.i.w

Jl^_

iayr»

m. tu-v

Jjg

vi otilifOOtifli.
applicable to contracts tnade and performed in such state, (with
out regard to the principles
thereof regarding conflict of laws). Beneficiary hereby conse
nts and agrees that the state or
federal courts located in California shall have non-exclusive jurisd
iction to hear and determine
any claims or disptites pertaining to this Beneficiary's Agreement
and/or any related agreement,
to any matter arising out of, or related to, this Beneficiary's
Agreement and/or any related
agreements; and further provided, tint nothing in this Beneficiar
y's Agreement shall he deemed
or operate to preclude PAS from bringing tait or taking
other legal action in any other
jurisdiction to enforce its right under this Beneficiary's Agreement,
or to enforce a judgment or
other court order in flavor of PAS. Beneficiary expressly subm
its and consents in advance to
such jurisdiction in any action or suit commenced in any such
court, and Beneficiary hereby
waives any objection that it may have based upon lack of perso
nal jurisdiction, improper venue
or foium non conveniens and hereby consents to the granting of
such legal or equitable relief as
is deemed appropriate by such court.
kJiaiv

6.6. JURY TRIAL WAIVER. THE PARTIES HERETO WAIV
E TRIAL BY JURY IN ANY
COURT IN ANY SUIT, ACTION, CONmOVERSY OR PROC
EEDING OF ANY KIND ON
ANY MATTER ARISING OUT OF, RELATING TO, IN
CONNECTION WITH, OR
INCIDENT TO THIS BENEFICIARY'S AGREEMENT OR
ANY TRANSACTIONS IT
CONTEMPLATES OR THE ENFORCEMENT HEREOF,
EXCEPT WHERE SUCH
WAIVER IS PROHIBITED BY LAW OR DEEMED BY
A COURT OF LAW TO BE
AGAINST PUBLIC POLICY. THE PARTIES HERETO ACKN
OWLEDGE THAT EACH
MAKES THIS WAIVER KNOWINGLY, WILLINGLY
AND VOLUNTARILY AND
WITHOUT DURESS.
6.7. Waiver. Any parties' failure to insist in any one or more
instances upon strict performance by
another party of any of the terms of this Beneficiary's Agree
ment shall not be construed as a
waiver of any continuing or subsequent failure to perform or a
delay in performance of any term
hereof.
6.8. No Construction Aaainst Drafter. Beneficiary has been
or has had the opportunity to be
represented by counsel throughout the negotiation and signing
of this Beneficiary's Agreement
and all ancillary documents to this Beneficiary's Agreement
and. therefore, while this
Beneficiary's Agreement is effective or after its termination
, Beneficiary shall not daim or
assert that any provision of this Beneficiary's Agreement or
andllary documents should be
construed against the drafter of this Beneficiaiy*s Agreement and
ancillary documents.
6.9. Counterparts. This Beneficiary's Agreement may be execu
ted in two or more counterparts, each
of which shall be deemed an original, but all of which together
shall constitute one and the same
instrument.
ISIGNATURES ON FOLLOWING PAGE1
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Bcftcfldtyy:

Dated:/rt
BENEFICIARY^ SIGNATURE MUST BE NOTAltI3EED
suae of

vir^n/^

Cnuntvaf fitOT'lVlks
and

before me tMC^Aty ofite ^

Public Signature

,20^
\

My cwnmission expirestAufj'
;
SlatOl*^'

TffFANYJOHhSON
NatoyfeUte

(NOTARIAL SEAL)

PENSIONS, ANNinmES AND
By:

Doted;
Address:

4500 Campus Drive,Suite 650
Newport Beach, CA 92660
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MTTiMTi

OTV^CTISSBNTTOt
Your spouse's signatyre must be wUnamd by a Notary Public.
J hereby < itiQrl 1 n the spouse
1 have read the
Futorc lnoome Stream Purchase and Sole Agmmem (bwein&Ocar the "Basic
A^reetnenT) as
and obligations made lifereiti. I understand tfiatsboold Pensions, Annuities
and Settlements, LLC be
succcssfij m marketing my spouse'smcome stream, payment will be directe
d toa third party
beneficiary.
I acknowtedgc that by tbis oonsMrt I am specifically waiving my right to
spouse's [pension or defined benefit] UHTTEO STATES OTOQE OF receive any share of my
vasaum, WMsamr
pursuant to the laws of the State or CommooweaMi of (STATE]
VA
1 may not revoke this consent Hds consent aha}) only be revoke
d if my spouse revokes the
originai Basic Agreement before execution, or if my spouse's
obligations under the Basic

• n« oi reoiJoncr s

Stena^redr

Wn-bb-bb'&l

k l f v/lf lv

Sposae4a Social Scenrity

'•Spooe

Date

Nei

Vir ^jpi^

STATE or COMMONWEALTH
OF: COUNTY or PARISH OF:
FOR THE NOTARY PUMJC;
of

o?^ day

iREBY CERTIFY thai the rorefcoiae instrumefii was ackno
wledged before nw this
v'^0
^ personally known to me

hhtrr . 20 M

or wno produced appropriaic idcfttificttftim.
•

Notary Public^ State of

•

V

0W

At large

Notaty Seal whh Notary Signature:
TiFfAMV JOHNSON
MilwyrtaWc
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SFSSatmEP GUARANTY ANP
sIlll
INDEM

NIFICATION AGREEMENT

Guaranty"), dated as cf

9/19/2012

is made in favour and for the benefit of Buyer, by
Pensioner's spouse, domestic partner, or co-habitant (hereinafter, in this
separate agreement, referred to as "Spouse").
WHEREAS, Spouse wishes to assure that
.(Pensioner) complies with
the responsibilities and obligations required under the terms of the Buyer And
Pensioner Purchase
Agreement For Purchase Of Future Income Stream Agreement (hereinafter the
"Basic Agreement").
WHEREAS, Spouse is a person who acknowledges that he or she has received
sufficient
consideration to induce Spouse to guarantee all of the obligations of Pensioner.
WHEREAS, Buyer has agreed, pursuant to the terms of the Basic Agreement,
to pay to
Pensioner a one-time payment (hereinafter the "Lump Sum Payment") in exchan
ge for Pensioner's
promise to remit to Buyer certain periodic payments which Pensioner is entitled
to receive in the future
(hereinafter the "Purchased Payments").
WHEREAS, defined terms used in this Spousal Guaranty which are not defined
herein shall have
the meanings given to such terms in the Basic Agreement.
WHEREAS, Spouse will derive substantial economic benefit either directly or
indirecdy from
the payment by Buyer to Pensioner as governed by the Basic Agreement.
WHEREAS, Spouse is willing to guarantee Pensioner's obligations toBuyer under
the Basic
Agreement
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of die premises and the covenants hereina
fter contained
and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and adequacy of which
are hereby
acknowledged, and to induce Buyer to enter into the Basic Agreement, it is agreed
as follows:
J.
The Guaranty. The Spouse hereby unconditionally and irrevocably guarantees
to the Buyer and
each of the Buyer's permitted endorsees, transferees, and assigns the prompt and
complete payment and
performance by Pensioner under the Pensioner,s obligations as set forth in the
Basic Agreement when
due, whether by acceleratjon or otherwise.
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i.i.

ise

punctual payttient of the Purchased Payments as set forth in the
Basic
1.2.

Agreement.

Scope of Guaranty. The Spouse shall remain liable for the Pensi
oner's obligation under
the Basic Agreement until the Pensioner's obligations under the
Basic Agreement are
satisfied and paid in full. No payment cr payments made by Spous
e or Pensioner, or any
'a* . • ,

^

•' A

-'

. • • .

•

tm

'

-.

JM

.

•

• . .•

'

• .

or

be deemed to modify, reduce, release or otherwise affect the liabili
ty of the Spouse
hereunder This Spousal Guaranty shall not be affected and will
not be subject to
avoidance under the Bankruptcy Code if the Spouse or the Pensi
oner seeks protection
from creditors under any federal or state law. In the event any
or all rights to receive the
Purchased Payment, as authorized wider the Basic Agreement,
is transferred or assigned
by Buyer to any person or persons, or in the event any person
or person shall become die
legal successor to Buyer, then any reference to "Buyer" herein
shall be deemed to refer
equally to such person or persons.
1.3.

Guaranty of Punctual Payments. The Spouse acknowledges that
Buyer shall have the
sole discretion to call upon either Pensioner or Spouse with respe
ct to the amount then
due and punctual payments by the Pensioner of the Purchased
Payments, any interest that
may have accrued, and any other amounts as granted by the Banc
Agreement. Spouse
specifically agrees that he or she shall not net sssitate or require
that Buyer or any of its
successors, endorsees, transferees, or assigns assert any claim
or demand or enforce any
remedy whatsoever against Pensioner as a condition to the obliga
tions of Spouse under
this Spousal Guaranty.

1.4.

Absolute Guaranty. The obligations created in this Spousal Guara
nty will not be affected
by the unenforceability of any torn or provision of the Basic Agree
ment, or die illegality
or invalidity of the Basic Agreement. This Spousal Guaranty shall
remain in full force
and effect for the term of the Basic Agreement, unless otherwise
released by Buyer. For
the purpose of example only, the obligations created by the Spous
al Guaranty shall
continue despite the possible rise of the following events;
0)

Buyer's exercise or enforcement of any of its rights under the
Basic Agreement,
or the Buyer's failure or delay in exercising such rights. These
rights include, but
are not limited to:
a.

Any action or inaction of Buyer to perfect, protect or enforce any
lien; or
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Any impainnent or invalidity of my security interest;

Oi)
perfOrmatiee;

(«i)
pledge; of
Civ)

The fact that the rights to receive the Purchased Payment by the Buyer
may be
determined 16 be illegal, invalid, or unenforceable, in whole or in part.

The Snopse ahaB not be exonerated, discharged, or release bv anv
of the above described
events shall tfaev occur.

1.5,

Guaranty of Fees and Costs. The Spouse further agrees to pay any and
all expenses,
including^ but not limited to, all reasonable attorney fees and disbursemen
ts which may
be paid or incurred by the Buyer in enforcing any rights with respect to
or collecting, any
(V all of the Pensioner's obligations Md/or enforcing any rights with respec
t to, or
collecting against, the Spouse under this Spousal Guaranty, this Spous
al Guaranty shall
remain in full force and effect until the Pensioner's obligations under the
Basic
Agreement are paid in full, notwithstanding that prior thereto there may
not be any
outstanding obligations.

2.
Grant of Security Interest. It is the mutual intention of the Spouse and
Buyer that no other
external debt shall have any priority over the Spousal Guaranty by way
of a lien on the assets of the
Spouse. To that end. Spouse hereby grants to Buyer a perfected, first priorit
y security interesit in all of
Spouse's assets, tangible and intangible, including all property, real and
personal, and other assets to
secure the performance of Spouse's obligations under this Spousal Guara
nty. Spouse expressly
acknowledges that Buyer may file an appropriate financing statement
with the appropriate state
authority following the execution of this Spousal Guaranty.
'Spouse further agrees to execute any and all other documents and agreem
ents, and to take any
and all other actions, as may be necessaiy or desirable in order to mainta
in Buyer's security interest as
an enforceable, first priority perfected security interest.
3.

Spouse Waivers.

3.1

Waivers to Basic Agreement. Spouse waives, to the fullest extent permit
ted by
applicable laws: presentment; demand and protest notice of presentment;
dishonour;
protest; default for non-payment; release; compromise; settlement, extens
ion, or renewal
of the Basic Agreement Spouse acknowledges that he or she has been
advised by
counsel of his or her Choice^ or has been provided a reasonable oppoilunity
to obtain
counsel, with respect to tins Spousal Guaranty and the Basic Agreement
and the
transactions evidenced hereby and thereby.

3.2

Waiver of Defenses: Spouse waives any defenses based upon or arising
by reason of:
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(i)
Agreement;

00

:

Oii)

The appliCaticMi by Pensioner of the Lunip Sum Payment for purposes
other than
the putposes represented to, or intended or understood by. Buyer or Spous
e; or

0v)

Any act or omission by Buyer that directly or indirecdy results in or
aids the
discharge cfPensioner of all or any portion of the obligation to remit
the
Purchased Payments to Buyer.

behalf of Pensioner,

A.
Benefits of Guaranty. The provisions of this Spousal Guaranty are
for the benefit of Buyer and
its successors, transferees, and assigns. Buyer may transfer or assign
its rights under this Spousal
Guaranty without the consent of, or notice to. Spouse and may engag
e in any merger, consolidation, or
similar transaction without the consent of, or notice to Spouse, This
Spousal Guaranty binds Spouse,
and Spouse may not assign, transfer, or endorse this Spousal Guaranty.
5.
Continuing Guaranty. Spouse agrees that this is a continuing Spous
al Guaranty, and that this
Spousal Guaranty shall remain in Ml force and effect until all of Pensi
oner's obligations as set forth in
die Basic Agreement are satisfied. No action in Family Law, wheth
er annulment, dissolution, or other
termination of the marriage shall discharge the Spouse's obligations
under this Spousal Guaranty or the
Basic Agreement
6.
No Setoff. Defense or Counterclaim. Spouse represents, warrants and
agrees that, as of the date
of this Spousal Guaranty, the Spouse's obligations hereunder are not
subject to any setoff or defense of
any kind against Buyer. Spouse specifically waives his or her right
to assert any such defense or right of
setoff. Spouse further agrees that the obligations under this Spousal
Guaranty shall not be subject to any
counterclaim, setoffs or defenses against Buyer that may arise in the
future, except for any defense of
prior performance or payment.
7.

Further Guaranty.
7.1

Execution of Further Documents and Further Acts. Spouse agrees that
he or she will, at
his or her own ex poise and upon written request from Buyer, promp
tly execute and
deliver to Buyer any additional instruments or documents reasonably
considered
necessary by Buyer to cause this Spousal Guaranty to be. become, or
remain valid and
effective in accordance with its terms.

7.2

Production of Documents. The Spouse shall furnish, or cause to be
furnished, to Buyer
all such reports and information as Buyer shall reasonably request conce
rning die
finanical and economic condition of the Spouse and any other docum
ents relating to the
transaction of the Basic Agreement
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7.3

:Non-TtiterferCTce The Spouse shall not take any acdoo. or permit any of his or her
empl^rees, agents* affiliates, or subsidiaries to tak£ any action, which would prevent or
inhere wiih the successful completion of the Basic Agreement or the performance by

7.4

Further Guaranty, llie Spousb Shall fioni tiine to time take suck action as may be
necessary or appropirate on Ms or her part to assure prompt performance by the
Pensitaier of the Pensioner's obligations under the Basic Agreement.

8. - Reinstatement. This Spousal Guaranty shall continue to be effective, or be reinstated, as the case
may be, if at any time the Purchased Payments, or any part thereof, or any of the Pensioner's
obligiations are rescinded or must otherwise be restored or returned by Buyer upon the result of
•

1 '* •

«

^

••

.

M

»n'n '»

*

L «.?

•* J

• _

_.J<I

j '

_

.

'itfAla!

appbintment of a receiver, intervener, trustee, conservator, or similar officer for, Pensioner or the
Spouse.
hi addition, this Spousal Guaranty shall remain in fiill force and effect and continue to be
effective, as the case may be, if at any time payment or performance of Pensioner's obligations or the
obligations under this Spousal Guaranty, or any part thereof, pursuant to applicable law is avoided,
rescihded or reduced in any amount, or must otherwise be restored or returned by Buyer, or any other
obligee of any of Pensioner's obligations or the obligations under this Spousal Guaranty. This clause
shall remain in effect whether such event is categorized as a "voidable preference," 'fraudulent
conveyance," or otherwise.
In the event that any payment, or any part thereof, is avoided, rescinded, reduced, restored, or
returned, than in such event any of Pensioner's obligations or the obligations under this Spousal
Guaranty, as the case may be, shall be reinstated and deemed reduced only by such amount paid and not
so avoided, rescinded, reduced, restored, or returned.
9.
Indemnification, Spouse shall indemnify and hold harmless Buyer and its affiliates, officers,
directors, employees, attorneys and agents (each hereinafter an "Indemnified Person") from and against
any and all suits, actions, fines, deficiencies, penalties, proceedings, claims, damages, losses, liabilities,
expenses and taxes (including attorney's fees and disbursements and other out-of-pocket costs of
investigations or defense, including those incurred upon any appeal) that may be instituted or asserted
against or incurred by such Indemnified Person. Spouse shall hold the Indemnified Person harmless
from any actions at law or equity:
(i)

As a result of the transaction contemplated by the Basic Agreement;

00

hi connection with or arising out of the transactions contemplated hereunder and
thereunder; or

(iii)

In connection with any action to enforce Pensioner's Obligations.

10.
Chance in Locations. Names, ect. If the Spouse shall change die location of his or her residence,
change his or her name, identity, or change the location where he or she maintains records with respect
to fixe Spouse's assets, he or she shall give the Buyer written notice thereof not later than ten (10) days
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perfectedstatus un^ler thisSpousal Guaraprty.
13.

Rdease of Guafanty. Upontennination of this Spousal Guaranty and re^yni
ent to the Buyer of
11'

^

^ TOVMTVMVJ

ie
W

v*

WfV 4VHM.W

* VUMWim, V*

appointment of a receiver, intervcnor, trustee, conservator, or similar officer
tor Spouse

or any

Hens created hereby shall continue to he effective, or be reinstated, until such
payments

have been made.

owiH^uium i/mi-ui UIA.MWJ

12.

^

y*VfA^fWMIW vrpovt "MM upwuMH uwu.cimj,-nti .iJ£pita
UOJvvumui auu iims

Miscellaneous.
12.1

Section Titles. The section titles contained in this Spousal Guaranty are include
d for the
convenience of the parties only and do not affect the interpretation Of this agreem
ent.

12.2

Severability. The parties intend this Spousal Guaranty to be fully valid and
enforceable.
In the event any term or provision of this Spousal Guaranty is determined to
be void,
voidable, invalid or unenforceable for any reason, such determination shall
not effect the
validity or enforceability of any other provision of this Spousal Guaranty, and
this
Spousal Guaranty shall be construed in such manner as may be valid and enforce
able and
shall preserve for the parties the economic benefits and obligations intended
by this
Spousal Guaranty.

12.3

Conflict of Tenns. If any provision of this Spousal Guaranty is inconsistent
with any
provision of the Bade Agreement, the provision cif the Basic Agreement shall
govern and
control.

12.4

Amendments. No amendments or modification of this Spousal Guaranty shall
be
effective unless set forth in writing and signed by Spouse and approved by
Buyer.

12.5

Joint and Several Liability. Spouse hereby acknowledges and agrees thatthe
Spouse is
jointly and severally liable to the Buyer for all representations, warranties, covena
nts,
obligations and liabilities of the Spouse and the Pensioner under this Spousa
l Guaranty
and the Basic Agreement. The Spouse hereby further acknowledges and agrees
that any
default, or breach of a representation, warranty or covenant by the Spouse or
Pensioner is
hereby considered a default or breach by both Spouse and Pensioner. The Buyer
shall
have no obligation to proceed against the Spouse before proceeding against
the
Pensioner.

12.6

Limitation of Liability. Neither Buyer nor any of its officers, directors, employ
ees,
agents, or counsel shall be liable for any action taken or omitted to be taken
by it or them
hereunder or in connection herewith.
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GQVERMNGLAW IN ALL RESPECTS, INCLUDING ALT. MATTERS OF
CXM^STRUCTJON, VALIDITY AND PERFWMANCE, THIS AGREEMENT AND
THE OBUQATIQNS ARISING IffiREUNDER SHALL BE GOVfiRNED BY, AND
CONSTRUED AND ENFORCED IN ACCORDANCE WIITH, THE LAWS OP THE
REGARDING CONFUCT OF LAWS UNDER
WARE LAW). SPOUSE
HEREBY CONSENTS AND AGREES THAT TH B STAIE OR FEDERAL COURTS
LQCAtED IN ORANCffiCOUNTY, CAUFOItNIA SHALL HAVE MONKCLUiSIVE JtnUSDlClnk)N IOHEAR A^D DETERMINE ANV CLAM^ OR
DISPUTES ^ERTAININGTO THIS AGREEMENT AND/OR ANY RELATED
AGREEMENT, TO ANY MATTER ARISING OUT OF» OR RELATED TO. THIS
AGREEMENT AND/OR ANY RELATED AGREEMENTS; FROVfllED. THAT
SPOUSE ACKNOWUEDGES THAT ANY APPEALS FROM THOSE COURTS MAY
HAVE TO BE HEARD BY A COURT LOCATED OUTSIDE OF ORANGE COUNTY,
CAUPORNIA; j\M>FPRTM^iPR0VB?BII?tTHATNOngNQ|N THIS
AGREEMENT SHALL BE tJI'XTlLU OR OPERATE TO PRECLUDE BUYER FROM
BRINGING SUIT OR TAKING OTHER LEGAL ACTION Of ANY OTHER
JURISDICTION TO ENFORCE ITS RKarr UN DER THIS AGREEMENT, OR TO
ASSES* 5 A JUDGMENT OR OTHER COURT <«DER IN FAVOR OF BUYER.
SPOUSE EXPRESSLY SUBMITS AND CONSENTS IN ADVANCE TO SUCH
JURISDICTION IN ANY ACTION OR SUIT COMMENCED IN ANY SUCH COURT,
AND SPOUSE HEREBY WAIVES ANY OBJECTION THAT IT MAY HAVE BASED
UPON LACK OF PERSONAL JURISDICTION, IMPROPER VENUE OR FORUM
AND HEREBY CONSENTS TO THE GRANTING OF SUCH
LEGAL OR EQUITABLE RELIEF AS IS DEEMED APPROPRIATE BY SUCH
COURT.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. Spouse hti caused this ^oiisal Guaranty to be executed and

WfKHV*
By.
Signature of Spouse

FOR THE NOTARY PUBLIC:
day
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing instrumenl was acknowted^d before me AxijQftd
of \VlvO&r .20fe byF*AxdtrtSr.
. whoispereooaHyknowntomeor
who produced vprapriate kkntific^tlon.
Notary PtibBc, State of \I\ rjini 0^
At large

Notary Seal and Notary Sigaature;

^ANV JOHNSON
NotayAAle
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PURCHASE AGREEMENT:

I
^
(hereinafter the "Pensioner") hereby authorizes Pensions,
Annuities and Settlements, IXC. (hereinafter "PAS")
as my authorized sellmg agent and I hereby
c AA wi %' - *| •
.. ^
-

-

'

TftA

1

' A- •

.JK

eezxtixLlj'fx a

11

.• i

• wii*A"

A.

*•

^ecudngbdow,^hereby acknowledge my duties unde
r the Purchase Agreement executed by me on

I hereby expressly direct PAS to sell for my benefit the
income stream described below. I further
understand that should PAS be successful in selling the
income stream, it wilt do sofor my benefit as set
forth in die Investor and Pensioner Agreement for Purc
hase of Future Income Stream and PAS shall
receive a commission from the transaction which shall
be paid at closing. Pensioner shall have no
obligation to pay to PAS any additional fees or comm
issions
This is an agreement through which Pensioner is entitl
ed to receive periodic payments over a
period of time and shall, in exchange, for a one-time
payment, remit a specified number of periodic
payments to a beneficial third party. Such exchange shall
occur immediately upon receipt of the Lump
Sum Payment.

Description of Periodic Payment and signature page
following.
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tbb Mreemcnt b not a ioafl or Mal*nm*nL
EatBt« Provided for fa the accomiMnvtog docu! •
ifeSSE no
termination permitted

T -jir

Payee Name:
Annuity Issuer:

UNITED STATES OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

Annuity Policy Npmber:

N//A

Structured Settlement Obligor:

N/A

Purchased Payments: s SS2
Purchase Price: *

15 ,000

Sigdature of Pensioner: l^NAME OF PENSIONLR-"!
9/27/2012

Dale

PENSIONS, ANNUITIES AND SETTLEMENTS, LLC

BY:
Signature of PAS Repnesenative

Date
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Request for Taxpayer

Pom
p»v. OrtetWrSOCT)

Olv« fomi to th«
rwqiwatBr. Oo not
•Mil to th« IRS.

DipatiMnl at th« IhWMiy

MwM RMtflUt ermt '
Mamn (Jg

EhoMkr

on ;<XJI nxpm; 'At 'fli-Jtrif

bunnKWrw^ B ntffmcfjt ttom atxw*

fi I

Stt

Q

P In^lvMuiBraato pi^prMor

• CtoponMn

JJnnltob Ifabllty oompany: Entarltw tax oto^sirfDatton (D

r j 'Om«{Mti-Tiyx-iy^ ^

•

^nsganltd <ndty>6=oprpbmtlon.

I—i

ipl

' psysa

RaquuMfs Mm Maikltw (OfUMMO

CM. ctmx sno TfP ooat
tut Haouni numtMiW h*it {optional)

Part I

_ Taxpayer Identfflcatlon Numbar (TIN)

Enter your "TIN In thi apprapritrte box, Tha TIN proykfed nuirt
matoti th namt ilvoh on Una 1 to woM
backup wtthhoWrxj. For Individuals, wis b your aodal security
n
w (SSNI. Hcwover, for a rBsWent
alkm, wle proprtwtof, or (ItefBi^Klod oriUty, wo the PBrt
I bwtrurttons on paflft 3. For other flntWas. K la
yoiir employer kieuBfluaUun numby (EIN). If you do not have
a number, tee Hour to got a TW on page 3.
Note. V the aooourrt is tn more Hian one name, see ttie chart on
pape 4 for giiidellnes on whose
number to enter,

EwpJoytr UarnVkabun ruiibof
!

Part tl
Carttflcation
Under penalties of perjury, I certify that
1. The number shown on this farm Is my obnsct taxpayer Umtlflo
atlon number (or I am waiting for a number to be Issued to me),
ahd
2. ) am hot subject to backup withholding beoause: (a) I am exempt
from backup withhokfirtg, or (>) I have hot bean rwtffiod by
Revenue Service S) that I em subject to backup
the
htemal
ng as e resutt of a failure to report el intefest ordMdencta, or-(^
nottfled me that I am no longer eubject to backup wtthhotcRng,
the IRS has
and
3. I am a U S- oitiaan or other U.S. person (defined below).
C
TuetJorw, You must cross cut Item 2 above you have been notified
by the !R8 that you are ourreoty tubjeot to backup
withhblding tocauae you have ted to report al Interest dIfcNviden
itlc Hen
For mortgaoA Jntarest potd acqul»nien or abandonment of scoured deon your tax return. For ted eatate
not >ply.
property, csnosltetion of debt, oorrtrbutlonB to an (hdvidu2aldoes
amngemsnt (IRA), and gj-nciaiiv. payffiorts other then interest
retirement
and
dMdsn
ds,
you
are
not
required
to
sign
the
CertfOc
provide your correct TIR See ti-m insmjcaons on p^ae 4,
ation, but you must

Sign

Here

SteMtareof

U^-paraoB^

Dale •

General Instni

Section re
ices are to the internal Revenue Code unless
otherwise noted.
-

Purpose of Form

A person wh
rsqurrsd tb file en intermatSon return with the
IRS must obtain your correct taxpayer fdentiftoation numbe
r (TIN)
toreport, for example, income paid to you, reai estate
transactions, rtj
interest you paid, acquisition or
abandonment of secured property, cancellation of debt,
or
contribiitlona you made to an IRA.
Use Form W-9 only if you are a U.S. person (including a
resident
n), to provide your correct TIN to the person
jesti i ft (the requester) and, when applicable, to:
1. Certify that tha TIN you are giving Is correct (or you aire
watting for a number to be iaaued).
2. CertHy that you ere not subject to bepkup withholding, or
3. Claim exemption from backup w ihoidlng if you are a U.S.
exempt payee. If applicabte, you are also certifyhg that as
II.&. person, your aiiocabie share of any,partnership incomea
from
a U.S. trade or buetmss is not subject to the withhoi
dfng
foreign partners' share of effseHvely connected Income, tax on
Note, if a requester gr s you aform otiwthan Form
to
request yoiir TIN, you must use the requester's fomt if W-9
it is
substahbd similar to this FdnYi W-0

Definition of e U.8. person. For federal tax purposes, you
are
conaidereda U.$. person If you are:
a An Individual who. Is a U.S. ctttzen or U.S. resident alien,
• A partnership, corporation, company, or association created
organized in the United States or under the laws of the United or
• An estate (other than a foreign ©state), or
• A domestic trust fas defined in Regulations section
301.7701-7).
Speoiai ndias tor partnerships. Partnerships that conduct a
trade or business tn the United States are
ally required to
pay a w
3k
tax on any foreign | rtnere* share of income
from such budnees. Further, ki certain cases where a Form
has not been received, a partnership is required to presum W-9
a partner is a foreign person, and pay the withholding tax. e that
Therefore, If you are a U.S. perton that is a pwtrw in a
partnership conducting a trade or business in the United States,
provide Form W-0 to the partrarehip to
v your U.$.
status and avoid wit oldlr on your share of partnerehip
income.
The p
wi
i jpves art W
i the partnarthip I
.
purposes Of establishng its U.8. status and avoiding withhol
on its allocable share of net income from the partnership ding
conducting a trade or business In the United States Is tn the
tolowing
'
• The U.S. owner of a disregarded entity did rfot the entity.

G*L NOL lO&IX

I
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• The U«S. crantor Of othor ownw of aa itorvuw and not
the
trust,««
• The UifetnAit (other (hen a flnintbr tmet) and not the
baneflciartte of e trust.

tosfi^^^ssra
•" * •

M

01 • • — ' % v n I I• •••• tr

sfgffisr
p eslBsiWilWHIee^ U

51i Withhololfngof Tax n NwjrwWwt Aferraand
iltji
Entities).
Nonresident alien who becomes a ra dent s m. Qenere
c y e nometfdent aitert tndtvtdual may use the tefma of a lly,
tax
tnseey tp I
16
U.S. tax on eertafn iype» of
.
However, inotA tax treaties contain a pro rtoifi known as lncome
a
^savinsl
3-* E
apebifled In thesavlru}
tnay
perrrtt ah. exemption rem tax to continue ftf certainbtauee
of
income avert pfter the payee few otharwlss become atypes
U.$,
resident alien tor tax purposw.
if you are a. U.S. reatcMtt aAen who is relying an except
ion
contained in the saving dauee of e tax treaty to on
claim an
exemption from U.S. tax on' certain typos of income, you must
ettsch a statement to Form W-fl that
or e the following five
lton»:
1. The treaty countty. Generally, this miot be the same treaty
under which you clamed exemption from tax as a nonrssidsnt
alien..
2. The .treaty artioto addraerinfl the Income.
3. The article number (or tocatidn) hi the tax tteaty that
contains the saving clause and'lts exceptions.'
4. The type and amount of moome that qualifiea for the
exemption tromtax.
.
j5v Sufficient facts to jusHfy the exemption from tax under the
teTms of the treaty article.
Exmnpfe, Article 20 of the U.e,-Ctw income tax treaty
an exemption ft n tax fa scholarship income received by aHawe
a
Chlneee student temporarily present In the United States. Under
U.S. tew, this student will become a resident afien for tax
purposes if his or her etoy in the United States exceed
s5
calender yeare. However, paragraph 2 of the first Protoco
to the
U-S-rChina treaty (dated ^ril 30.1884] allows the provisiol n#
of
Aitid# 20 b. oo
le to ippiy even after the Chinese student
beopmee a resident alien of.the United States, A Ghineae
student who qu for flifs
exception (under paragraph 2 of
the first protocol) and is relying on this exoeptftn to daim
exemption from tax on hl$ or her scholarship or fellowship. an
income would attach to Form W-0 a statements indude
Information described above to support that exemption. a the
11 you are a nonresident alien Or a foreign entity not subjec
t to
backup wtthhokina give the requester the approprtate
competed forni W-8"
What is backup withholding^ Pereons rraWng certain psymer
rta
to you must under certain conditions withhold-and pay to
IRS 26% of such paymente. T »is coifed "backup withhothe
kfing.'
'Payments hat nn be subject t
ai) withhoidng fridude
interest, tax-exempt interest, dividends, broker and barter
exchange transactions, rents, royalties, nonempioyae
pay, and
certain paymente from fishing boat operatore. Real eetale
transactions are not aubiect to backup wfthhoicihg.
You will not be aubiect to backup withholding on paymente
you receive if you give the requester your correct TIN,
the
proper certifications, end report atl your taxable interestmake
aid
dividends on your tax return.

Payments you receive wiH bo subject to backup
wMiholdlng tfc
1. You do not furnish your UN to the requester.

2. You do not certify your TIN when required (eae the Part
11

imtrtictioRs on page 3 tor details}.

3. The IRS tells the requester that you furnished an Incorre
ct

TIN,

I

Pagt 2

wntinoiairig oecause you (to not report ail ypur i
and
dvteto^ gj^tax retpm (for reportable ares and
5. You do not OerWy to the requevter that you are not subject
to backup wttfiholdlng undW 4 above (for raportabie interes
t and
dividend accounts opened after 1903 only).
trwtructiora'fbr the Requester of fttrrt W^.
""
^Slpeic^ nibsVpw^^ps on.page 1.

Peneitties

failure to furnish UN. Ifyoufal to fumish your correct UN
requester, you am subject to a penaffy of $60 for each such to a
tallure unless'your foHum is
to rSsaonaWe cause and not to
wilHUt neglect.
CtvW penalty for false informaHon wfth respect to
withholding, if you make a false etatemar* with no reasonebie
basis that resulte in no backup withholding, you am subject
to a
$500 penalty.
Criminal penalty for
fyl i Information. WUIftdly i
certTficalKms or affirmations may subject you to criminal ying
penalties including fines and/or imprisonment
Misuse of UNs. If the requester dedoaes or ueea TlNs in
vidation of federal lew, the requester may be subject to dvil
and
criminal penaltiee.

Specific Instructions
Name

if you are an Individual, you must generally enter
name
shown an your inoome tax return. However, H youthe
have change
your last name, for inoance, due to mantage without Infbmih d
the Sodal Secutty Administration of the name ohemge, enter ig
your frst none, the last name shown on your aodal securit
y
card, and your new last name.
If the account is in joint names, list first, and then oirde, the
name of the person or entity whose number ybu entered
h Part I
of the form.
Sole proprietor. Enter your individual name sa shown on your
income tax return on the "Name" line. You may enter your
business, trade, or 'doing business as (DBA)" name on the
"Business name" tine.
'
Limited tiaMtty company (LLC). Check the 'United liability
company'box only and enter the appropriate code for the
tax
lai fic ion CD' lor disregarded entity, "C for corporation,
"P*
for partnetship) in the space provided.
For .a mgte-rrteml r UJC (indudng a foreign LLC with
domestic owndl that Is disregarded aa OT en% separateafrpm
its owner teider Reguiotians secUcn 301.7701-3, enter the
owner's name on the "Name' line. Enter the UJC'S name
on the
"Business flams" Hne.
•
For an LLC dassified as a partnership or a corporation, enter
the LLCs name on the "Name" tins and any business,
trade, or
DBA name on the 'Business name" line.
Other entttiaa. Enter your business name as shown on requtrec
l
federal tax documents on the "Name" Una, This name should
match the name shown on the charter or other legai docune
nt
c
ng the entity. You may enter any business, trade, or DBA
name on the ^Buslnesa name' Hne.
Note. You are requested to check the appropriate box for your
status OncHviciuat/soie proprietor, corporation, etc.).

Exempt Payee

If you are fpcempt from backup wlthhdding, enter your name
ss
desctfbad above and check the appropriate box for your status,
then check the ^cempt payee" box In the Una following the
budn&s name,, sign and date the form.
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Idi Is flftdudlrio aote ttfoorietoiat are not:<xanipt

Sfflkqi wtttthoWthfl, Cwport^o^^Spt freqi b^kup

wWiholdins lor oartain paymonts, Such w itijwvtit (fKJ <fl\rtd«Tdi.
Ndtt. if wtau am exBnttyt INMYi backUD wtthhddna. vtxi shodd
rtH whytetg fatni
lp aw^ posst^ •n'onactus backup
}'•

1.An fcaatiizatton <Aeoip*

any

2. Tfto United States br my of its agendes or
Mnjmen{bal|tiw.

3. A Btate.ttw bi^rfct o| Colunibia, a posaosstonofthe
d
•Stpn, pr anycf their poltttcal Subdlvlskm or inatnirftertalltlei,
4. A fbretgn sjwwnmert or any of Its pgtttical subdivtsionB,
agencies, or Instrumentalitfeo, or

ST j^ lntetnirttpnal organjzatfon or any of Its agsndes or

mstnimsntaUttas.
Other payees that may be exempt from backup withholding
Include;
6. A corporation,
7. Afohsfgn centtel baift of ittsue,
8. A dealer in securities or oomrnodilies required to register in
the United States, Die District of Coluintta or a possesalOh of
the United States,
IB. A futures oomrtilsaion merchant registered with the
Corpmodity Fut^res Trading Comfnistlon,
10. A real
investment trust,
11. Ah entity registered at all times during the tax year under
the investment Company Ad of 1640,
12. A common trust fund operated by a bank under section
684(a).
13. AUnancial Institution,
14. A mkMemati known In the Investment community as a
nominee or custodian, or
16. A truat exempt from tax under section 664 or descnbed In
section 4947.
The chart below shows types W payments that may be
exempt from backup wtthhoidlng. The chart applies to the
exempt payees listed above, •] through 16.
IF the payment le for..,

THEN the payment Is exempt
tor • * e

Interest and dividend payments

Ml exempt payees except
tor 9

Broker Irtir wtioi

Exempt payees 1 through 13.
Afso, a person tegtetered undsr
the Investment Advisers Act of
1940 who rsgulaily ac aa a
broker
Exempt payssa 1 through 5

Barter exchange trmactlons
and patronaga dividends
Ps mente over $60
jui i
to be reported and direct
sales over $6,000'

Generally, sxsmpt payees
1 through 7

|8e« Wrm ioa bsac. MhaaUnnaau* Inopma, emj lit in«tuottaw
'HMMVW. Itw Mowing. p«ym»nt» irWdt lo m owpowrtto

dlr grow
proutrta pau to «i anomey undtr i
1), wan r theatuyrwy to »
egrpcretbn) and npertaWe on F«in lOSMlSC m not mmpt ftwn
beokup wlthhoWlng: m*(J|c «nd niafth ear* p«yiwit#i attomiy*' (W, and
ptyrmrrtHer MntoM paM by a fedanl «iawflh/8 agwwy.

I
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Parti. Taxpayer Idatitlfleation
Number (TIN)
in: TW ft your IRS incDvldua) tax^yar jdentitcanon hunnbw
J
""
'
" Hwnwb«5. Hypg<lonij

hsvtf in (TIN.

to yet i TiNbtlpH.

JXZfflS&SL
iii»yo«r8SN.

S&SHS,you
an

entity sepawte from Its owner (seeiim/fed I Jltty car.
(UJC) pn page 2), enter the owner's SSN (or EIN. H the owner
to
5 enter th& dsrsgi ted entity's EIN. if the UUC la
dassified as a boipdrMoh or partnership^ enter the entity's 8N.
Noia,See tha chW on page 4 Idr further clarification of name
and TIN oombimrtions.
How to get a TIN. If you do not have a TIN. apply for one
shmetf ately. To apply lor ah SSN, gat Form SS-S, AppHc
Application
for a cjj Security Card, IWm your local Social Security
Administration office or gat this form online at mMir.3sa.g01r. You
may also getthte ft by celling 1-800-772-1213. Use Form
W-7, j
for IRS Individual Taxpayer Identification
Nunier, lo apply tor ah lUN, or Form
m
Appilcatton for
Employer fdentraoetion Number, to apply for an EIN. You can
apply far sin EIN
... online by accessing the.IRSwebaltaat
ifrfcODtrfbuatoaasas aid clicking on Employer Wefttfllcadon
bar (EIN)
imder Starling
Starting aa Business. You can
gat Forms W-7
W
Number
TEIN) under
dan get
and SS-4 from the IRS by visiting www.irs.pov or by caltng
1-800-TAX-FORM (1 -800-829-3676),
If you ere asked to compete Form W-S but do nrt have a TIN
writs "Applied tot" in the space for the TIN, sign and date the
term, and give it to me recjuestsr. For interest and dMdehd
payirwnts, and certain payrnents made wttti tsspect to raadUy
tradable Instruments, generally you wll have 60 days to get a
TIN and give it to the requester before you are subject to backif)
withholding on payments. The 60-day nils does not apply to
other types of payments. You will be subject to backup
withhofdng on all such payments until you provide your TIN to
the requeistar.
Note. Entering "Applied For* means that you have already
applied for a TIN or that you Intend to apply for one soon.
Cautton; A dlamgerded domestic enMy thai tea s foreign owner
must use the eppmprtstt Pontt W-B.

Part II. Certification
To estsbtish to the withholding agent that you. are a U.S. parson,
by ^he wtthholdktg agent even If items 1,4, arid 5 below indfests
otherwise,
For a joint: account, only the person whose TIN is shown In
Part I should sign (when requlrec?. Exempt payees, sot Exempt
Payee oh page 2.
Stgnaturs raquirsmsnts. Complete the certffoatlon aa indicated
In 1 through 5 below.'
1.. IntoraM, dMdan^ and baiter •xti^snge aooouits
opened before 1984 and broker accounts considered i
during 1888. You must give your correct TIN, but you do not
have to sign the certification.
r, and barter exchange
accounts opened attar 1
tnaoUve during 198%. You moat sign the certification or backup
wfthholdng win apply. K you see subject to backup withholding
and ybii are merely provioSng your correct TIN to the requastsr,
yourmust cross out hem 2 In the cerBflcatton before dgnlng the
form.
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Younrwy crdMoutKm^of^c^rttiicetion.
, Ai Oitii
ymi
. YoU must o ) your oomsct TIN, it you
d6 riot hav» b sort tho cattteetion uhlesa you have
ijaw
rwtifed ttnt yot have prayiously gi in anlno
"Otiier
WryrSsnto'' irwiMde
snte r
ln.lW<s(wr» of (he
r'Stt i or.bustoess for/Brits, royvftM, goods tother
the for
t
«), mec8cat«icl Health ooreoovtcca
Ol>clucflM paym tstoc
IOI
aymwttt a a
rioneimpioyw towvicet,
fb certain Iwidng bent crtw
itwnbMi and flsMmwn, nd gross pfteeeds. paid
to attorneys
(infliudins payintnts to oorporatfonsj.

& Mon *9* intM«ctpaid|iy HI, uoiutHtton or
abaiKlB|iimM.dl aaeUifad property, c K^UBU
at dabt,
qiMim«d bdtion program paymstrts (under OCI
totlc
Cowrdall ESA, An^ier MM or KSA oont lution 629 IRA,
s or
. dWtitaliMa, and pention dMUbtitiont. You
tnucit give your
correct TIN, yt you do not
11(
m th rttflo
Ion.

What Name ind Nuhibor To CUve the Raqueater
Mr thhtvtn of aQeounfi

1, incKvktuai
3, Two of trior* IndMdu
aooount)

(Joint

& Contodtart Booc*mt p) a minor
(UhVonn Ctfi la Minor* ACQ
4. a, Tho wutt nvocaUa cavfogs
trust (grantor to dMtruttea}
b,
I it
aoeotint that h
noj a tog or Idlnnt undor
ataUlaw
3, Spit projprtotd ilp or
igBrdod
antty pwiwd by an hdMdual
or
5
indlvidial

nllty not tiwrwd by an

7; A vf»IW tnat, est«tB, of penolor Wot
6 Corporal* or LLC aftcang
oc*por«te ataUM on FCUTT SSS
0. Atsoolttton, okib, IBS^OUS,
Jiarttab) adi riJon
or othar
tax-ex«mpt orgartzMton
10. f
• or mut
LLC
11. A btehar or reghiwrgd nonanee
12. Account with Uw Dapartmaifl of
AOHCUHUN in tha nana 0 a puUe
antfty ^njph a*a aiidaor leeal
gow
t, eohooi dWrtc or
prtsQQ) that raoahta
lot
I
ptograM payinarta

Qtv* nwni and

N ctt;

TDvMMduri
.
The actual owmr pf lha aocourrt or,
irbofnbhad fUMh, tiwlM
irKlWfelual on tha aoogurit'
Th« mhor'
Tb« {r«rrtoMrxitt*«'
Th*

lual Mrtwr'

Tha<wn«r*

Qtiransine still (SINofc
The

mif

Lagat amity*
ThaeMpotikton
Tha OfganteatlDn

i\

m auon us your namo, aoouv aooumy ni

r ft
ottw sntifylng hldrmttlpn, without your
ibn, to c nmtt
fraud or ottrer crfr ». Ah f fttfty tifct« panrtM
UM
a job or- may fte a tax mum uflSig yow S§N toyour 8SM to get
reoalve a reftind,
TO mduoe your tfek;

• Rw^youfS^N,
Bwra your erhptpyar is protecting your 8SN, a0d

* hh car«fUt'When chobdn^ i tax preparer.

' '

Call the IRS it1-(
820-1040 If ycU think your idanttty has
bwn uaedi
prop
4y ibr i : pwpc ».
Victinns of identity ttwtt Who
cing aoonomic harm
ora^ternprablarn,brareMetiingtMipinPBaelv
.
prebtema that hav* not been raaotad throug t ingtax
ntr chain
may be isllglbte. for Taxpayer Advocate Sarvtohe (TA^
to
Yot! pan reach TA8 by cailltw the • S fo)M
at 1-677-777-4 778.W TTY/TO01-800^29-4059.tawe intake line
ProtMl yoiut^
aospfoioua amafls or pMsM^
t
PhlBtshg is AM ereafion and use ol ermil and
y
gr ito nrtfm legitimate business etinai and
web^tm. the moat common««is etodng an
«ne£l to a vtsar
fidsaiy dair^ng to be an e
hed legitimate
attempt to scam the user Into surroodering privat terpdse In an
e Information
that win be used for Manttty theft.
The IRS does not Ir ate contacts with taxpayare
via emails.
Also, the IRS does not request per nal <
on
through emair or ask taxpayers for tfw RN numb rtt
ers, passwords,
t similar aetiret acceea InfonnatkMi for their cmdK
card, benk, or
orttier financial accounts.
If you receive an unsdidted snail d Aiming be
from the IPS,
forward this message to phteNng&frs.aov- Vcutomay
misuse of the IRS name, logo, or other IRS perso also report
ml property to
the Treasury Inspector General tor Tax AdmlnletraU
i-800-366-4484, You can forward auspicious emailon at
s to the
Federal Trade Commh Ion at a
oe.goi
www.conaunw.oov/idiMtor 1-fiT7-IDTHEFT(4
38-4338).

Visit the IRS website at wwwfogov to team more
about
Identity theft and how to reduce your risk.

ThaputnaiBMp
The brohtr of nomioa*
TTia pubis amity

11Mftif

t M iMa Ih* ton* lh* pwtoh •HBM numbar ytu
ftiniWi. il onV on pnan
oil • joM aoMiail hat n OM, thai pmorfi niMtar
mat b» ImWied.

'Ofrdaiha nMi** mm*and ftmiWi lh» mbwr'iaSN.
»li w;
**
ne and you y nu «#•( your bunn* of "DBA"
mm* on Ih* •KWid noita In*. You n«y wt aWiar
yvw SSN or EM 9Soli Mm am),
but th» m mounoaa Vw ta m ynir 86M.
4 UM
flta aid <l<d* tlw nimt at th*miM, HW*. «r
<nl
*m
IMImot
In
th« aoeoiri H1*} Abo ••• SpKM nMt ** potntnHfa
on tao» 1.

Nota. if no name is circled when more than one
name la listed,
the number will be considered to be that of the
fret name liated

Privaoy Act Matioe
8«akift 6109 oT flva Irtam*) ftewnoa CoGa requlro
dhridanda, ami oartaln a^lnbpin* paid to yol, o you to proAttypur o wn TlNlopateon rttla
'dnnatio latumavMUi tha IRS report IntanHt,
moitgags Iniataatyoiipakf. the aoquMlaii or. abando
(bi
nment of aaeurad prDperly. cinoeWlanto
i you inada to an IRA, or Aitshar MSA or HSA. lha
IRS
usaa
tha
numba
r*
tor
id Uflt bn pupoaea and to halp varity lha aoouno of dabt, or
Thel
ttopnwfdathlsiril rna
olhaDapartmant of
y of yow tax ratvn.
before land crimtia:
pos» #to tdcaryoutthfllrup wwi.Worn
tbottaa
Jkblot ofCol ibt andLJJ&
wdhol
oeat)
rrwUo toottwT
nontax Mnlnri laws, or to Maiallaiiranfatoamaht
iw
tndarniMtreaty,toh iraland
and htaBganpadgarwIaatooombaltanciten.
ioh tdenfaco
You must provlda your TIN whathw or not
ere lequlrad to flle a tax p*lum. Poyara rrmt ganaM
payinanta to a payee who does not glva a TMyou
ly wtltihoU S8% of tixaWi WarBait, dMaend , and
lo a payor. Cirtaln pagrtdUaa may aho apply.
ottw
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